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efforts to rescue,
m DIE IN SWIRLING 

WATERS OF BOW RIVER
L Schultz and John Anneta 
L Heroic Deaths in At-
piipting to Save; John 

and G, R. Sparrow 
^Have Miraculous Escapes,
Urdus effort is
1 maul to save men

Drowned Were in Employ 
city: Mounted Police 

Early on Scene and With 
0,'fv police Searched for the 

! Bodies but Made No Find,
ACRIFICING their lives 

, like heroes in an endeavor 
I to save another man, Matt 
jjK and John Annetta, city 

yoves, were drowned in the 
river yesterday afternoon 
<t. George’s Island. Henry 

fk. who attempted to rescue 
, men. narrowly escaped with 

Life, while G. R. Sparrow • of 
Lie. who also figured in the ; 
jpgc tragedv, saved himself I 

after a desperate struggle i

RESIDENTS STUBBS QUITS MINERS PEI BOX F* 10 
HINMHMbe FSIEBl

■/'

Resident- of Section Says He 
Has Written Several Let
ters to Officials of City With 
No Result So He Makes His 
Complaint in Person,

JOINS (MOBSmm
Sensation in Western Mining 

Circles Due to Sudden Turn 
of Ex-President Who Re
signed and Was Defeated in 
Recent Contest

MRS. HAROLD RILEY,

Convenor of the reception com
mittee of the local council of 
women.

MANURE PILES ON
VACANT LOTS

P, Burns &. Co, Brought into 
Police Court Charged With 
Maintaining a Nuisance; Big 
Company Refuses to' Obey 
City's Mandate,

LETHBRIDGE CANDIDATE 
WILL GO WITH STUBBS

Much Needed Industry to.Be 
Started at Last by Charles
M, Spencer from Syracuse,
N, Y., Who Will Do Work at 
Present Done In’ the East,

Jones, Who Was Defeated In 
Recent Provincial Election 
Will Resign Vice-Presi
dency, . \. . .

icythe swift current and 
; of the river, 

ke bodies of the men had not ] 
hi recovered up to an early 
L this mo Thing. The police are : 
Eng a hard effort to recover , 
bodies, and Chief Cuddy^sent ; 
fa men -to-the river banks all j 
[afternoon and evening in an 

to rescue the bodies from 
■ D'. . errent. Louis Cleg- 

i,\\h" committed suicide last 
jumping from the Cen- 

et hi ■ ge. is also still in 
be ,w , ma long three bodies for 

p, i ;e are searching at

Merchants With 
and ■ Employees 

■ Large Outing
Gardens 
Shortly After Noon,

CDMPLAINTS of manure piles on 
vacant lots in tbe city and of 
open closets are .being made" to 

the health department by residents of 
Bankview. Mr. Heard, of Bankview, 
came to the city hall yesterday to 
draw the attention of the authorities 
to the condition of a slough and a 
row of houses said to be owned/ by 
Murdock Mac Kay.

• Mr Heard claims that, he has written 
j several letters to city officials about 
; this matter but has received no, reply.; 
j and that one man of whim he com
plains, has openly told him that he did 
not have to make ssjver connections 
because he is a city hail employe and 
has a “stand-in” at the çity hall

The slough ip Bankview is being 
filled with manure, which, according to 
the. story of Sanitary Inspector Car
michael, is dumped there at night. 
The sanitary inspector has notified 
the oxynerd to .cease-.this practice, but 
so far no attention has been paid to it. 

No Sewer and Water Connections
Pmctnmoi'c A number of small houses built in 
vUolUnloi o j the slough have no sewer and water 
Will UnifT’Connection, although a sewer was put 
Will EIUIU by the city two years ago.

LOWry ! A man, who, it is alleged is an em- 
■ , I n, ploye of the cltyNus keeping two teamsLeaving the ulty ;and a cow on his lot, and hiK tire^n ses 

are said to be in an offensive condi-

RETAILERS WILL HOLD 
PICNIC 

ON JULY 23
at

THREE MILLION ARE
NEEDED EACH YEAR

Machinery Will Be Here ito 
Start Work Within Six 
Weeks and Goods Will Be 

On the Market in August,

PERCY ABBOTT BECOMES 
HIGH CHIEF RANGER OF 

ALBERTA HIGH COURT
;pwvir:-r-' g

Lethbridge, Alta., June 12.— 
There xare new developments 
ahead with regard to the V. M. 
W. of A. They are nothing less 
than the appointment of ex- 
President Stubbs to, the position | 
of commissioner for the Western 
Canada Coal Operators’ associa
tion, and Vice-President Jones, 
who will likely resign the vice- 
presidençy, to the assistant com- 
missionêrship. Reticence, not
withstanding. there is reason to 
state on excellent authority that 
the Western Coal Operators’ as
sociation are already prepared to 
take advantage of the deposition 
of tlie late president and have lost 
no time in approaching this clev
er official with a view to retain
ing his services ai commissioner 
of their association.

IT is estimated that there are now re
quired- to supply the local demand 
of the milling companies, candy 

manufacturers, milliners, grocers, drug
gists, and-others in Calgary, upwards 
of three million paper boxes per year. 
This is exclusive of the immense num
ber brought in as original packages, 
containing shoes,, hats, caps, clothing, 
candies, breakfast foods, butter and 
package goods of all kinds.

The field for the profitable manufac
ture of papër boxes Tn Calgary has had 
•the attention of the Industrial Bureau 
for some time, and it is now to be oc
cupied by Charles M. Spencer, who 
comes from Syracuse, N. Y-, and will 
endeavor to hold fpr Calgary the busi
ness in paper -boxes which has hither
to’gone to eastern firms.

*vlr. Spenpqr has rented premises and 
arranged for some of the machinery to 
mÿke. a start within the next six 
weeks, and expects Ip be on the market 
with his goods by August 1.

Many Needed in Country. 
TCalghry, with its large distributing- 

houses and small army of commercial 
: travellers, is particularly well located 

(Continued on Page Twelve)
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Edmonton Man Again Selected 
for Highest Office at Session 
of High Court of Foresters 
of Alberta Held in Calgary 
Yesterday Afternoon,

REPORTS SHOW RAPID
ADVANCE OF ORDER

Delegates Present From All 
Parts of Province; W. S. Da
vison, Vice Chief Rang
er; W, S. Bryan, Macleod, 
Delegate to Supreme Court,

THE High Court ot Alberta, Inde
pendent Order of Foresters 
opened Its third session for the 

province and the fleet in Calgary in 
Nolan’s hall yesterday morning at 9 
o’clock. The gathering, which cornea 
round but once every third year, was 
far better attended than on every pre- 

the : vious occasion and delegates came

'LET'S GET ACQUAINTED T)

Will.
•'Annetta’* Clothing Found.

j.j.a' i.f ' i netta’s clothing was 
I on -The bank of the river. The 

6 had taken off the clothing before 
; into the river in his effort to 

Sparrow. Forty-one dollars 
) taken from the clothes by the 

lice, and will be held awaiting the 
Ion of the dead man’s heirs.

[Annetta was hauling dirt and gravel j 
i the fill on the north side of 
r river, opposite the public hay 

•ket. whén the first incident lead- 
t to the tragedy occurred. In back- 
6his team into the. water to dump the 
pvel, the horses became une on troll- 

and backed so far into the
ream that the rushing torrent caught > , - ., , . . „____

and carried them out into the °ysl>r, decided to hold a monster picnic 
• water. Annetta escaped to th<

Great - Préparations 
Made and’Mayor Is Expect
ed to Attend With Other 
Public Officials and Mem
bers of City Çuncil.

/

tion, which he refuses top ipiproyc.
The city health department has en

countered similar difficulties in othe<r 
parts of the city, a

P. Burns Co. aæ probably the worst 
ffender» tn <ht**

- -, - Z^Z - —^ . tew? Air
fetrrns & Co. were brought into policé 

Rp'X court yesterday on a/Pmii»» 'AromT 
1 *o the health department," On a Eâàtrge of 

maintaining a nuisance x by allowing 
three acres of ground adjoining 2their 
plant to be littered with manure* and 
refuse. The case wasx adjourned Tpntil 
Dr. Mahood, medical health officer, 
could be called. The health depart
ment charges that the company has 
refused to obey the city's orders to 
cart the stuff to the city’s Bonnybrook

CALGARY PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO BRAINS AND BEAUTY, 
CANADIAN PRESS WOMEN

AT a well attended general meeting 
of the Retail Merchant’s associ
ation held last evening in the 

Builder’s Exchange room, Judge Travis 
building, it was definitely and unanim-

dump; but is attempting to déstroy it 
o ntheir own premises where the vile 
stink and general unhealthiness is a 
menace to public welfare.

M
■ •

One -Hundred and Twenty 
. men Writers, Pick of the 
; '-Fourth Estate in Dominion, 

Traveling In Special Train; 
.Arrive In Calgary Today.

ENTERTAINMENT IS
PLANNED FOR VISITORS

while his team was swept away 
j h tk river.

Sparrow Seized With Cramps.
ft Sparrow was on St. George’s Island 

kn the struggling horses neared that 
int. Her waded out into the cold 

liter and caught the horses heads in 
} endeavor to bring them to the land, 
it he was seized with cramps and 
reed to release the bridle reins and 

tort for the shore.
Q the meantime Annetta had secured 

e a'd of Schultz, and the two rushed 
n another team down the bank of the 

-• opposite the point where Spar- 
Jfwa.s struggling to get the stranded

on Wednesday, July 23, at .the Lowery 
Gardens.

The Idea as outlined is this: Tiro 
members of the association, of all sec
tions of trade, will invite their cus
tomers and employees to spend a 
happy afternoon and evening at Low^ 
ery Gardens, which is a delightful and 
picturesque spot' about 10 minutes’ 
walk beyond Twelfth avenue west car 
extension Une. Afiree lunch will be 
provided and served between the hours 
of say, 5 to 7 p.m. All stores will be 
closed at 12 o’clock on the day and the 
merchants will all lay themselves out 
to give their èueste a thorough good

'Bet’s ‘

BÏ EMPLOYE

time and their slogan will be
18 land and also save his own j set acquainted.”.
They pushed their wagon into ‘ Swings and other amusements w’ill 

river, and standing on the side-’be provided far the children, also 
^s’,lr^etl the horses into the cur- i sports and races for both children and 
l believing the water was suffi- ; adults and a valuable prie list is being 

' shallow to allow the mto cross | prepared. Arrangements are to be 
I w»rwPC,lnt-0f thî islanp- They had i made for a band, laso an orchestra for 

4 a point midway in the stream dancing. It is proposed to have tWo 
C«ntinu«d on Page Twelv».) | (Continued on Page Twelve)

MARY’S TAX RATE FOR 
iR WILL BE 18 34 MILLS

Order to Move From Entrance 
: of Dressing Tent Results 

In Man Bemg Hurt

Required to Carry On City’s Business S £Miniate of Money __ _ _ _ _  „„
Is Placed at $2,514,637; Assessment for Year Will 

Reach $130,000,000

Detective Ritchie put half the can- * 
vas men of the Yankee-Robinson circus j 
through the third degree last night in 
an effort to find the man who ’stabbed 1 
Kelweel Hault, a spectator, during a 
struggle at the entrance of the dressing 
tent of the acrobMs and clowns. The j 
search 'fill be kept up today in the ! 
next stand of the circus, and Charles j 
Car roll, boss canvasman of the outfit. | 
held responsible for t he affair.

Hault and several .friends were stand
ing close to the entrance of the dress
ing tent when one of the employes of 
the circus rushed up and ordered them 
away. He pushed the people aside, and 
insthe melee Hault noticed that his left 
hand wasr^ileeding.

He was taken to the office of Dr. 
McKidd and the wound dressed. It

rill Be Officially Welcomed at 
Luncheon,; Motored About 

The City and Given Recep
tion in Afternoon; Go to 
Banff Tomorrow,

PRESS CLU3 PROGRAM

7^ H.m.—Arrival; greetings by 
local press club.

10 a,m.—Trip around tflty from 
Pa gel hall via Crescent Heights 
boulevard, along boulevard to St. 
George’s island; Macleod trail to 
Elbow park and Mount Royal, 
thence to business section and 
new Hudson’s Bay store; to Paget 
hall-

. . 1 p.m.—Luncheon at Paget hall 
and formal reception.

.3. p.m. — Public reception at 
Paget hall. Everyone invited.

Saturday
8.20 a.m.—Leave for Banff.

CONTINENTAL PEACE IS 
THEME OF OH 

AT BIO BANQUET
Notable Declaration by Prem- 

ierBorden and James J, Hil 
Reference to Coming Cen
tennial Celebrations of 
Peace Next Week.

NOTED RAILROADER IS 
. {1N REMINISCENT MOOD

Prosperity and Great Booms 
Brought on This ‘Continent 
Since War Ceased to Be.

MRS BERT GUMMING, 
i President of Calgary Press Club, who 

gave a talk to Sunday Tribune of Min
neapolis, saying that militant methods 
will not be necessary in Canada.

H* HE tax rate this year will bèT8 3-4 rrt
This is 6 3-4 mills more that) the tax rate last yea,.
Of the increase 1 1-2 mills is due to the neglecCof last y ear’s 

! to provide for interest amounting to $200,000 due on bonds— 
which has been saddled onto this year’s council.

’e amount of money required to carry on the city’s business 
«I'praximately $2,514.637, but the amount levied in taxes will be 

r_cwhat less, as a considerable sum of money is raised by license 
l»T special taxes. The assessment of taxable property this year 
r11 $130,000,000. 3

est*mates^ are not yet ready for publication. Before they are 
ltf./ 1 , to the city council, there mâv be some further paring in 

departments ' ' ' * ' * - - -

Hault’S" companion, Albert Sam, who 
lives with Hault at 215 Twelfth avenue 
West, returned to the grounds and 
Identified Orroll as the man who did 
.the cutting. The detective took. Carroll 
to headouarters and called othec wit
nesses to the affray, -sopie establishing 
to his own satisfaction that Carroll was 
Innocent. Carroll was released, but 
promised to do his best to locate the 
man who did the cutting.

Ik/"' W-lWriments. as it is understood that several details of thl 
* -Tt must be still further reduced.
||,,r , tnnates for- public works and public improvements under 
El . ai" sdieral improvement bylaws, will be slightly less tlian 
hUi'rh1UU!?t 01 over $6.000,000 computed by the commissioners last 
| ;L ,, ." l'.fn these estimates were made up for the information of

' uscal agents.

GENERAL McKENZIE
LEAVES FOR ENGLAND

Ottawa, June 12.—Major. General C. 
J. MeKenaie, the British officer sent 
out from Great Britain two years ago 
to be chief-of staff for the Canadian 
militia forces, has left for . England 
some five months before his Regular 
term of office expired. Gen. McKenzie 
has been given several months leave of 

j absence in lieu .of completing .his. term 
j of office in Canada. .It is understood j .that he is being given an important 
position -by the British war department.

Colonel Cottom, commandant of the 
Royal military College, will also leave 
Canr*la next month to accept a position 
under the war office in India.

)NE hundred and ^twenty 
press wonien of Canada, 
traveling de luxe by spe

cial train over the two transcon
tinental railroads of Canada, the 
G.T.R. and the C.P.R., arrive in 
the city this morning.

They have come to Calgary to 
see how it looks after eight years, 
and the city council and Local 
Council of Women and the Cal
gary Women’s Press club will see 
to it that they are shown the best 
that. Calgary .has. A motor drive 
over the city, a luncheon to 
which official people have been 
invited, and a reception at three 
o’clock at Paget Hall, to which 
every man and woman in Calgary 
will be" welcome, is a part of the 
program which has been arrang
ed by a committee of local wo
men of which Mrs. Harold Riley 
is the convenor.

When the Canadian Woman's Press 
clqb was here eight years ago the city 
fyad' a population of less than 10,000, 
arid the women, disembarking at the 
old station, bought souvenirs at a little 
stand near the Mounted Police bar
racks. Xof a vestige. Of that city re
mains except perhaps the old barracks, 
which will shortly give place to the 
terminals of the G. T. P. railway.

George Ham Is Patron.
The Canadian Woman’s Press club ! West-Jones, Mrs. Spence and others, 

was organized in the year of the, (Continued on page twelve.)

MRS. ARTHUR MURPHY,
(“Jam y Canuck”), president of _____ _____
Jane dian Women’s Press Association. ; from from pieces which three years
------------------------------ -------- -------------------- j ago were hardly on the map, much less

! had lodges of the ordeir.
W. J. Webster presided at thé first 

session in the morning, the meetings 
being of a purely fraternal nature and 
the public not admitted to the gather
ings. The morning was devoted to the 
fiirst business of getting all in readi
ness of the more important work of 
the session and committees were ap
pointed for the various duties.

Edmonton Gets Highest Office.
In the afternoon the officers for the 

nert three years were selected and P. 
W. Abbott, K.C., of Edmonton succeed
ed to the highest office in the g&t of 
the order and was chosen as High 
Chief Ranger, another lawyer, W- S. 
Davidson, of Calgary, becoming high 
vice. W. C. Bryan, of Macleod, was 
elected delegate to' 'the supreme court 
to be held at Toronto in August.

W'hen High Chief Ranger Webster 
took his seat as chairman of the 
morning gathering he found a large 

j number of those whe^bad already dis
tinguished themselves in the work of 
the order in Alberta present to support

-r ,, r n i > r n r 11 high' councillor; W. L. Oil sen and W.Tells of Blessings of Peaceful C. Bryan, high auditors; J. A. Tou
rnant H.O.; Mir. Wilson, hi.gh organ
ist; Dr. Bruce, H. Con.; and J. 
Oliver, H.J.B.

Many Points Represented.
There were in all about 100 delegates 

present from all parts of the province. 
The bulk of the delegates came of 
course, from Calgairy and Edmonton, 
the former having over 20 present 
from the three lodges in the city and 
the latter nearly the earn© number. 
There were also delegates from Strath- 
cona, Namayo, Red Deer, Dayslajid, 
Lacombe, Lethbridge, Pincher Creek, 
Macleod, High River, Medicine Hat, 
Redeliff, Carbon, Okotoks, and many 
other points in the province These 
had mostly arrived the evening before 
and were all in good trim for the first 
meeting of the High Court yesterday 
morning

Distinguished Visitors 
W. J. Mitchell, Assistant Supreme 

Chief Ranger, of Toronto, and F. J. 
Darch, Supreme Auditor of Toronto, 
were introduced to the High Court at 
the opening of the morning session by 
Dr. G. H. Wade, Past High Chief 
Ranger, and were received with the 
supreme honors of the order a* being 
distinguished visitors from those parts 
of the world where the order has been 
in existence for a larger numbeç of 
years.

The standing committees ef the high 
court were then appointed by the 
High Chief Ranger Webster, each com
mittee consisting of three members 
and each at once set out on the work 
appointed for it to do. The reporta of 
the several officers were read and 
before being approved were sent to 
the various committees for considera
tion. The report of the secretary show
ed that the order had been flourishing 
in a degree that was almost incredible 
since its last session at Edmonton 
three years ago. The- increase in 
numbers and revenue had been far be
yond the dreams of those who then at
tended the high court and for the fu
ture the outlook was the most rosy. 
The committees then took up the var
ious reports and met In secret session 
to discuss the report.

At the afternoon meeting the Guard 
of Honor, composed of the Calgary 
ladies, had charge of the ceremonies. 
The exhibition was most creditable 
and was finely executed and evoked 
wholehearted applause fro mthose who 
looked on at the spectacle.

Welcomed by Mayor 
Mayor Sinnqtt was introduced to 

the high court and in a few well chos
en remarks he welcomed the various, 
delegates to the city. He expressed the 
hope to those who came from outside 

(Continued on page twelve.)

OTTAW'A,' June 12—“Let us hope 
that so long as the water of 
the St. Lawrence flows, we 

shall be at peace with each other.”— 
Premier Borden.

“Whatever may be the fate or the 
general movement among the nations 
in favor of peace, those whose mother 
tongue is English will never take up 
arms against one another.”—James J. 
Ilill.

Notable for its many pronounce
ments for universal peace, with par
ticular reference to the coming cen
tenary celebrations between Great 
Britain and the United States and with 
regard to the trahie relations between 
Canada and the United States was 
the banquet given tonight by the 
Dominion government in attendance at 
the annual convention of the New 
York State Bankers’ association. Mén 
eminent in the banking and political 
life of the two countries were present 
and pledged mutual friendship and 
good will and drank toasts to the 
king, the president "of the United 
States, and His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught, governor-general 
of Canada.

The toast list included the king, the 
president, the Dukq of Connaught, Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, chief justice and 
administrators. “Our Guests,” pro
posed by Premier Borden, prime min
ister of Canada, and responded to by 
Cornelius A. Pugsley, president of the 
New York State Bankers’ association ; 
“Canada” proposed by J. J. Hill and 
Hon. Andrew Jackson, and Francis 
Greene and- responded to by Hon. W. 
T. White, Canadian finance minister 
and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, ex-post-

World’s Fair at Chicago, when. George 
Ham, that prince of good fellows, the 
sultan of the C. P. R., conducted a party 
of Canadian newspaper women to the 
fair. George Ham was made the pa
tron saint and godfather of the ’ club.
He is . the only man included in the 
membership; and in return- for the 
honor he brought the press women out 
west on a glorious trip when Calgary 
was still a cow town. iWthin recent 
years the triennial convention has been ! master-general ; the “Canadian Bank- 
held in eastern cities, and eastern { era’ association,” proposed by Hon. 
women have been the officers. When I Lemuel P. Paget, chairman of the 
Mrs. C. P. Walker of Winnipeg Town ! United States naval committee and 
Tunica resigned the - presidency, Miss : responded to by Col. D. R. Wilkie, 
McMurchy, one of the best known | president of the Canadian Bankers’ 
woman journalists in Cajl&da became | association; “The City of Ottawa,” 
the president. Miss ’McMurchy has j proposed by J. Gv Cannon, president 
now given way to a brilliant western | of the Fourth National Bank, New 
authoress* Mrs. Arthur Murphy of I York, and responded to by Mayor Ellis 
Edmonton- (Janey Canuck), author of of Ottawa.
“Open Trails,” “Janey Canuck in the j Message From King
West," “Janey Canuck Abroad,” and an ! After the toast to the king had been 
outstanding figure in Alberta affairs. I honored. Premier Borden read a reply

Among the better known members of ; ^rom . J-0 telegram of
the press club who will be shown the j greetings sent ^ the association at 
progress of Calgary are Mrs. Nellie ! th® °f Sht conve^tion.
MeClung of Manitoba, author of ’’The I A dell6-htful tribute was paid the 
Second Chance” and “Sowing Seeds in I governor-general by Sir Charles Fitz. 
Darny;” Katharine Hughes- of Edmon- ' Patrick, who referred feelingly to the 
ton, the brilliant biographer of Father ! (Continued on Page Twelve)
Lacombe, whose “BkcRblaeo r$,- ;of,f, —-—:----- -------- —---------------------------- L------ —
Lacombe, whose “Black Robe Voy- l 
agAir” has won favorable recognition j 
across the water; "Marion Keithjl the 
Otanrio novelist, author of those Onta
rio-Scotch stories, “Duncan Polite,”

I etc. : Mrs. Isabel Ecclestone MacKay,
! novelist and poetess, and a h<*st of 
j newspaper writers from coast to coast, 
who have heard much of Calgary, but 
have never, seen it. 0

Local Council Hostesses.
The local council of women repre

senting forty-two affiliated woman’s 
societies; has . selected a. committee 
composed of Mrs. Hamid Riley, Mrs.
Dr. Sisley, Miss Pinkham, Mrs. Jami
son, Mrs. Kerby, Mrs. Beedd, Mrs.

MITCHELL IS ELECTED 
BY ACCLAMATION

B aSSAXO. Tune 12.—Hon. Charles Richmond Mitchell, Minis
ter of Public Works and Acting Premier, was elected ment

he r fyr the vacant riding of Bow Valle}- today. No other name 
was placed before the returning officer, who declared Mr. Mitchell 
elected by acclamation. The vacancy was caused by the resignation 
of George Lane. \

ULAN CAMEBON
erintendent of <L«n,H
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WIZARD OF THE DAY

Journal Says That Dominion 
Grant for Alberta Should be 
Left With the Calgary Uni 
versity and Strongly Sup
ports Such a View.

WOULD BE HAPPY SOLU
TION OF DIFFICULTY

Praises People of Calgary for 
Liberality and Enterprise In 
Establishing University of 
Calgary; Sees Great School 
of Technology in Future,

The Edmonton Journal comes out de- 
.jiitely and positively in layor of hav- 
.ng that portion of the Dominion gov
ernment grant for technical education 
which will come to Alberta being left 
with the Calgary University. Doubt- 
leas it reflects the opinion of the people 
of Edmonton. As the University of 
Alberta is the only probable rival to 
Calgary for this grant, it would seem 
now that Calgary is very likely to 
get the grant when it does come.

The Journal article is as follows :
The Calgary papers say that what 

has been known as Calgary University, 
though it has never received degree- 
granting powers, will be given $150,000 
from the Dominion government’s ap
propriation for technical education, and 
that it will be converted into a great 
school of technology.

This would be a very happy solu
tion of the difficulty that has been 
created by the desire of the people of 
the southern city to establish an insti
tution of higher learning within its 
boundaries. By thus specializing it 
could supplement the work being done 
by the provincial university; not draw 
away from the latter’s strength, as 
would have been the case if the original 
plans had been adhered to.

The Ottawa government will un
doubtedly follow up the recent report 
of the commission on technical educa
tion by making liberal provision for its 
encouragement, and with the wide 
vafltftÿ-flf Tesotlrces- the* we peesess. it 
is Imperative that Alberta should be 
kept in the forefront of Jlte movement.

Too much cannot be said In praise of 
the spirit th^t has prompted the people 
of Calgary to give so liberally to the 
(establishment of such a seat of learn
ing as they have had in mind. But if 
the présent plans go through, it will 
mean that their efforts will be devoted 
to a much better purpose. Higher edu
cation's something that ihvolves targe 
burdens on the public at large, and it; 
would Vhe fdpy.fto waste money and 

Àner'gsMn nitre local rivalrfrl 4' '
* The Jo or roil urged over a year ago 
the exactioliitfon of >the .university ’dif
ficulty that'is "now proposed, and it fs a 
most encouraging sign that the sug
gestion is at last being taken up so 
enthusiastically.

GARY DISAPPROEVS
STEEL CONTRACTS

New York. June 12.-r-Judge E. H. 
Gary, chairman of the U. S. Steel 
corporation, was called upon today by 
government counsel in the suit to dis
solve the corporation to explain certain 
alleged contracts entered into by the 
corporation, with competitors, under 
which they agreed to stay out of the 
steel business. The witness was asked 
to reconcile them with the policy of 
“fostering competition,” which he had 
testified had been the policy of the cor
poration, quoting him as saying that 
he would rather keep the Shqlby Tube 
company, "formerly a competitor, under 
the control of the corporation than buy 
it out.

Judge • Gary answered many of the 
questions put to him by saying: “I do 
not remember," but explained that on 
general principles tie did not approve of 
the contracts referred to-

Fake Bomb Finders
London. June 12.—The suffragette 

bomb outrages have been responsible 
{■or the growth, of a new profession— 
that of bomb finder. The police have 
issued descriptions of more than a 
Score of men *who are wanted for "find
ing” fake bombs.

The method adopted was to plant a 
"bomb” in some semi-public spot, 
"find” it, and after turning it over to 
the police rush off to a newspaper of
fice and so get as much as possible 
for the "scoop” Many newspapers 
have fallen for the stunt, and they are 
getting a bit tired now.

CONVICT OFFICERS
OF THE ARKANSAS

CAPTAIN ‘ROY c. SM 1TH
*> e.W«N<fc

C*pt»ln Roy C. Smith, commanding 
toff|eer of the battle ship Arkansas, 
and Lieutenant William W. Smyth 
acting navigator of that vessel were 
convicted by court martial held recently 
at the New York Navy lard, on 
charges bf unireceegarfly tmzttrdtiig the 
Arkansas,

ayoNsy a. cboss ,

Theories accepted by mathematician* 
for centuries will be relegated to the 
realm of things to be forgotten If ex
perts find that Sydney A. Grose, a 
sophomore in the Centra! High School 

Philadelphia, la correct In asserting 
that he has discovered a method of 
trisecting SB angle less than • right

BIG CITY DOES NOT
APPEAL TO UTAH BOY

In Three Year Jaunt Has Cover
ed Sixty-Eight Thousand 
Mttes Reaches San Fran
cisco in Last Lap of Round 
the World Expedition,

EVELYN-NESBIT THAW
AGAliN ON THE STAGE

HAS SEEN ALL CITIES
AND KNOWS ALL MEN

Tells in the Same Breath of 
Fevers in Mid-Africa; Snow 
on Himalayas, Sunny. An
tipodes and Chronicles of 
the Union the World Over,

Vancouver, June 12—Samuel Mur
ray, well known throughout the juris
diction of the Printers' Union, and per
haps the most famous of printer 
globe trotters, “passed in” through the 
Golden Gate on March 24 on the liner 
China. Mr. Murray is on the last leg 
of a three-year jaunt to places of in
terest throughout the world, having 
left New York for London February 9,

Chicago. June 12.—Chicago enter
tained a modern Rip Van Winkle Sat
urday and Sunday. This person, how
ever, was a boy, 18 years old, who,: , g,q^ arriving in San Francisco with a 
until ten days ago, like the more noted trifle more than 68,000 miles of travel 
sleeper, awoke in a new world of rail- to jjis credit, included in which total 
road trains, street cars, moving pic- ls the following itinerary: 
ture shows and automobiles. New York to London, thence to Rio

This Rip of modern timse is Clinton de janeiro and Buenos Ayres in South 
Larsen, who hails from Dixie high America. Then to South Africa, stop- 
school, St. George, Utah. He won sec- plng at Durban, Bloemfontein, Kim- 
orid place in the high jump at five feet Derley, Johannesburg, and Pretoria, 
seven inches in the Marathon inter- and od to victoria Falls in Rhodesia; 
scholastic meet Saturday. His school is thence to Capetown and hack to Dur- 
sixty miles from the nearest railroad t,aIlj and later a trip into Zululand. 
train. ■ From Durban to Australia visiting

He drove by stage to Salt Madena, pertll Melbourne, and Hobart; thence 
Utah, where he got his first train ride. to New Zea.and, calling at Dunedin, 
When he reached Ch-cago he got his Christchurch, Wellington, Rotorua and 
first automobile ride, saw the “movies” Auckland. Back to Sydney and a trip 
for the first time, and strained his neck t0 the Blue mountains. Then to the 
gazing at the high buildings. After it $-^5 group, to Apia, Samoa and the

London. June 12.—Evelyn Nesblt 
Thaw slipped quietly into the cast of 
the Hippodrome last evening. She did 
one dance alone and then danced the 
tango and turkey trot with Jack Clif
ford.

After the perforrfiance, in which 
Evelyn showed no uhange from the 
“angel child” days, she said:

"Why, I’ve gone on the stage simply 
to earn my living. After the trial I 
refused several offers to go on the 
stage simply because I declined to 
make a freak of myself. I am work
ing hard, and I am anxious to succeed. 
If I win success I can return to the 
United States and reappear on the 
stage as a genuine artist and be 
judged upon my merits as an artist.”

Clever Crooks..
SasVator.n, Jan. 11.—The King George 

Hotel company was robbed of $700 on 
Monday night by a clever crook who 
entered the office when the clerk was

called ujfstairs by a man who had 
taken a room and who is now sup
posed t-o have been a confederate of 
the thief. The money was in the safe 
and the thief worked the combination 
and thn picked the lock on the inner 
door. Another robbery was committed 
the same day. A man entered the 
jewelry store of George E. Ash, on 
Second avenue, and wanted to pur
chase a clock. While Mr. Ash was 
busy w.ith him another man entered, 
but had left before Ash had completed 
the sale to the first person. Shortly 
after Ash discovered that a tray of 
rings valued at $1,000 was missing. 
There is no clue to the robbers.

Riots at Ipswich, Mass.
Ipswich, Mass., June 12.—The Ips

wich mills near the gates of whicn one 
woman was killed and a number 
severely injured in a riot last night, 
were opened today with further dis
turbances. Under the protection of a 
large force of police about 200 opera
tives resumed work. Nearly 600 re
main on strike.

OLD SCOTTISH IRON is growing cabbages and turnin. 
patches of two acres each v,

FIRM'HAS FAILED"men,s i,rc bpin* ca,'rirri ™ dam Mrinivi rino r niuu So far, the enhbag, n,
--------  invulnerable to all of tht nsuiij

Glasgow, June 12.—James Watson ods of treatment to destroy ih. .... 
and company, members of the Glasgow i which are deposited on the ground*? 
pig iron market, suspended payment to the stalk of the growing pi,,,, 
today. The firm is of old standing, and , roots and later the plant i s • 
has connections all over the world, tacked by the swarm of 
The announcement of its suspension The only successful treainien; 7i . 
caused a sensation, but no figures can ~~
be obtained at present as to the extent 
of the liabilities.

It is understood that the firm sold 
heavily against its holdings in iron 
concerns, but owing to the sudden fall 
in prices was unable to meet its com
mitments.

FIGHTING THE CABBAGE FLY 
Dominion Entomologist Is Making 

Practical Experiments at Agassiz 
Agassiz, June 13.—In order to test 

the efficacy of treatment for the ex
termination of the cabbage fly under 
conditions similar to those which a 
farmer must face. Mr. R. C Treherne. rage, and they were rein 
the Dominion entomologist at Agassiz, - of $15,000 each

ered so far- is to wash 
an emulsion of carbolic son, 
the young flies are hatch.

The cabbage fly is pr- , 
most serious pest, which 
farmers of tbt Vancou \, 
districts have to contend v

Actress Fired Race?
London, June 12.—Ki t * > 

actress, and Clara Eli/.. 
a militant suffragette, w. 
today on suspicion of Inn 
the stands on the ilui> 
course on Monday. T: 
evidence connecting them

all he said:
“I am going back to Utah, 

like your big city.”
I dont’

Friendly Islands. Return to Auckland, 
from there to Sydney, Adelaide, Bal
larat and Melbourne, and then back to 
South Africa; thence to Bombay via 
the east coast of Africa, stopping at 
places in German East Africa and 
Zanzibar. On to Mombasa in British 
East Africa, through nature’s zoo that 
is traversed by trâin to Nairobi; thence 
westward to Port Florence on the 
eastern .sh.orcu.of .Victoria Nyanza, and 
acrôSsrtms lafrp 125 miles to- Entebbe, 
Uganda; to Ripon Falls (headwaters of 
the Nile), thence to Mombasa and over 
to Bombay. From Bombay to Agra to 
see the great tomb, Taj Mahal. From 
there 'to Delhi in the Punjab, and on 
tq the. other “Mutiny” cities of Catvn - 
pore «alnd Lucknow; thepce to Benares 
(sacred city of the Hindu$, and on to 
Darjeeling in the Himalayas, from 
where' is visible the crown of Mount 
Everest, 28,000 feet above the sea. 

, KiirnhQQû nt Nhoroe Fr9*S Darjeeling to Calcutta, south-
Jt ruicnase OT OnarGS ward fo Madras, then to Colombo and^

--------  1 Kahdyg Ceylon. From there to Singa-
. , _ , pore, to Hongkong, to Manila ; back* to

. London, June 12.—The parliamentary Hongkong and a run. to Canton ; 
committee which is investigating the back to Hongkong again and on to 
scandals connected with the govern- shanghai and the Japanese cities, 
ment wirless contracts today received From Japan to Honolulu, and thence 
a cablegram from Lord Murray of Eli- to San Francisco.
bank, who is now in Quito, stating that The writer was one of a party gath- 
is chief whip of the Liberal party he :ered about Mr. Murray on a recent eve- 
had bought 3,000 American Marconi ning to be entertained by a recital of 
shares which he still holds. The fact some of the experiences and impres-
of the purchase was revealed during sions gained from his wanderings to
the evidence given yesterday at the the far corners of the earth. Victoria 
sitting of the parliamentary committee. Falls he described as most wonderful, 

Lord Murray further says that he did being a mile and a Quarter wide, and

HE WILL REM
Former Whip Keeps Nothing 

■Back and Explains Marconi 
Purchase of Shares

not inform his successor, P. H. Illing 
worth, of the transaction, because he 
did not wish to invilve him in the mat
ter. He further confirms the evidence 
of Attorney General Isaacs and Chan
cellor Lloyd-George, as to his joint in
terest with them in Marconi shares, 
but declares that outside the foregoing 
he never had any interest in American 
Marconis.

Despite business obligations in Quito, 
Lord Murray announces his willingness 
to return to London at once if fur
ther evidence is required of him.

U. S. NOT PREPARING FOR
WAR WITH THÉ JAPANESE

Washington, June 12.—The state 
department has received from Mr. 
Bailly-Blanchard, charge d’affaires of 
the American embassy at Tokio, by 

' cable, copies of dispatches from the 
xUnited States in Tokio papers, giving 
excited accounts of preparations in 
this country for war with Japan. The 
greater number of these dispatches 
were sent from San Francisco, and 
consisted of details of the movements 
of United States troops to the Philip
pines and Hawaii. Secretary Bryan 
.has authorized Mr. Bailly-Blanchard 
to deny the statements made in these 
dispatches emphatically. This formal 
statement was issued:

"The state department has author
ized the American embassy at Tokio 
to deny a San Francisco telegram 
which appeared in Japanese papers to 
the effect that preparations were be
ing made for war. The report was to 
the effect that troops of artillery were 
being sent to Hawaii, and that the 
Philippine garrison was to be in
creased.

“A few artillerymen have been sent 
to Hawaii in pursuance of plans 
adopted before this administration be
gan, but no increase is contemplated 
in the Philippine garriosn. The 
changes that have taken place are only 
the customary exchange of regiments.

"The department regrets that any 
newspaper or newspaper representa-

the water having a sheer drop. of 400 
feet, fie told of the desolation follow
ing the ravages of “sleeping sickness” 
in the region adjacent to Victoria Ny
anza, related amusing peculiarities of 
the Zulu tribes, described at length his 
visit to the sacred city of Benares and 
its sacrificial temples, and declared 
that Darjeeling, in the Himalayas 
mountains, revealed to his eyes the 
most beautiful view in the world.

Mr. Murray spoke in eloquent terms 
of the fraternal spirit shown by the 
officers and members of typographical 
unions in South Africa and Australa
sia, and of the keen interest taken by 
them in the progress of the craft in the 
United States and Canada.

Naturally, conversation drifted to 
other printers and their travels abroad. 
In this connection Mr. Murray men
tioned particularly Gilbert I. Brayton 
(who had preceded him in some fore
ign lands), remarking enthusiastically: 
“It was a pleasure to follow in the 
wake of a man who had left no kinks 
behind hin>—whose every trail was 
clear.”

Mr. Murray has resumed him journey 
to New York city. His many San 
Francisco friends regretted to see him 
§ro.

GRANT FOR FARMING
FOR THE PROVINCES

Ottawa. June 12.—The minister of 
agriculture acting on the advice of C. 
C. James, ex-deputy minister of agri
culture for Ontario, who has been en
gaged by the government to administer 
the annual grant for aid to agriculture 
under the vote of $10,000,000 passed 
this session, haus announced the de
tails as to .the spending of the money 
this year. The total appripriation to 
be distributed among the provinces 
during the current fiscal years is 
$500,000. Ontario’s share on the per 
capita basis is $175,733; Quebec’s, 
$189,482: Nova Scotia, $34,288; New 
Brunswick, $24,509; British Columbia, 
$27,334; Manitoba. $81,730; Saskatche
wan, $34,296; Alberta, $26,094. Half 
of the appropriation for each province 
is to be paid over at once as soon as

lives should send so misleading a tele- TT Tf*. by, the, T
fMrn TTni*^ O* * 7, 1 spective provincial minister of agricul-g fr th pmted States- jture. The balance will be paid as soon

At the war department, Secretary jas the federal government is satisfied 
Garrison and Maj. Gen. Wood, chief ; that the provinces are properly spend- 
of the army general staff, emphasized iinS the money for the purposes sp%i- 
the denial of the misleading reports ! fled- 11 is Provided that the aid girtm 
and deplored the fact that any one 'to the Provlnce8 sha l be supplementary 
should send such statements the ob-• ° lhe agriculture votes now made by 
vious effect of which must be to feed each province, and shall not in any 

way curtail present grants by the pro-

The Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
votes for this year include the follow
ing specific purposes: Manitoba, for 
demonstration farms, $16,000; tor 
demonstration trains, $4,000; course of 
lectures, $6,000; plowing matches, 
$2,000. Saskatchewan, college of agri- 
culture for extension work, $16,000; 

.. *ne Prisoner absconded from weed control, $3,000; Dairying and
the district. 1some months ,ago to El poultry, $4,000; livestock, $4,296; sup- 
Paso. Texas, and arrived back in eus-i ptementa’ry grants for livestock and

I farmers’ organizations. $7,500.

and stimulate war .feeling in Japan. 
-------------- o'--------------- V

Swiss Officer in Trouble
Brandon, June 12.—Alfred Leo Word- 

er, a Swiss ex-army officer, was re
manded for a week here today on six 
charges of theft and four of false pre
tenses, 
the dis 
Bâso, T
tody last night.

PRYCE JONES-Store News
TWO DAYS' SALE of Eztoraordma:
lim Matchless savings for customers. Matchless selling for the
M li lipOlT ILdimÆo store. Every price a sensation. Every item an irresistible 
bargain. Every purchase backed by our guarantee. You must come here to realize. 

. . You Most See to Appreciate

Silks and Woollen Dress 
Goods 2S poC. Off

Day in and day out the best values in Dress 
Goods and Silks are to be found at Pryee J ones, but 
for the next three days this liberal reduction is made 
on our already lowest prices, really making every 
item an absolutely unmatchable bargain.

Plain and Fancy Silks, all 25 per cent. off.
Woolen Dress Goods, every yard in stock 25 

per cent. off.

Wash Goods—Éyerything reduced; extra spe
cial bargains on display but not advertised. Big 
reductions on all goods without exception.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Friday, Saturday and Monday Remnants of 

Silks, Wool Goods, Dress Goods, all at half and less 
than half usual prices. Big bargains every one.

Four Great Bargains 
in House Linen

Plain White All Linen Tea Toweling, -a ^
21 inches wide, Friday bargain, yard ... I VC

Pure Cotton Sheeting, no dressing or 
filling, 2 yards wide. Friday bargain, yard

Honeycomb Quilts, pink and white, ^ 
red and white and blue and white, large WlLU 
size, fast washing colors. Friday bargain, Qpj) 
each...........................................................

Hemstitched and Embroidered 
Monogram Design Irish Linen Pillow 
Cases, standard size, Regular $2.50.
Friday bargain, pair..........................

t Miss Them

How fi>© These Specials From the Ready-to- 
Wear Section Appeal to You?

Every item is taken from our own regular stock and is the best possible value at its rtgular price. 
Qualities are good, styles are correct, prices in every instance are a fourth to a third less than the market 
value. Read every item, then come during the morning hours if you can.

Ladies’ Linen Coats,
values to $7.00, for.......

Lingerie Dresses—A
variety of beautiful 
styles. Values to $17.75, 
for ................................

$9.50

Ladies’ Tailored Suits
—All this season’s 
styles, values to $25.00, 
for................................

Wash Dresses in pret
ty colored ginghams and 
prints. Values to $5.00, 
for................................

$ 15.95 $2.75

See Our 10c Tables
An extra special feature this week-end will be 

tables of clearing lines in the following departments:
HARDWARE.........BASEMENT
NOTIONS...........MAIN FLOOR
CHINA............... FIRST FLOOR
STATIONERY . .FIRST FLOOR 

On each of these tables will be odd lines 
of merchandise, worth double and treble the 
sale price; all to be cleared regardless of 
cost at...............................................

■> rMillinery, Less Than
Ladies’ and Misses’ Trimmed Hats,

Cost
regular $10.00 and $15.00. Friday sale ^^«50

Untrimmed Shapes, in assorted col
ors. Regular $2.00 and $4.00. Friday sale

Children’s Trimmed Hats, in assort
ed shapes and colors. Regular $3.50 and i 
$5.00. Friday sale...............................

Good Imitation Panama and Pea- 
nuckle Hats, trimmed in fancy scarf, i 
ribbon or flowers. Regular $7.50. Fri-( 
dav sale............................................

75c

STORIES OF ECONOMY FROM THE FANCY 
DRAPERY DEPARTMENTS

The lace counter offers some 
sterling bargains in allovers, 
bandings, insertions, etc. All at, 
per yard..................... .....79^

Ribbons for the week-end; all 
our 19c Ribbons have been in
cluded with 15c quality at, per 
yard ............   14<

Our 25c Taffeta and Duchesse 
Ribbons are without rivals in 
value; all colors in stock. This 
week-end, per yard...........22^

Ladies’ Embroidered Lislq
Hose are returning to fashion

amongst some of the most exclu
sive dressers. These now offered 
are the perfection of style and 
good taste. 35^ pair, 3 pairs
for....................................$1.00

The quality of the Silk Boot 
Hose which we offer you is with
out doubt best value on the mar
ket. The unique process of rein
forcing the silk with a backing of 
lisle adds greatly to the wearing 
qualities, whilst appearance is all 
that can be desired; all sizes, 
8 1-2 to 10, black, .tan and white,

at not so much a special price as 
a special quality for the price of, 
pair................................................................50à

Ladies $2.00 and $2.50 Par
asols, big selection.........$1.50

Fashionable Neckwear, Bul
garian and other kinds. F or con
venience of sale these are group
ed in the lots at 504? and 89d 
In each lot there are articles 
worth considerably more than 
the sale price.

Phone Exchange Ml 191 PRYCE JONES (Canada) Limited ^ pk»„.
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the newspaper women

■ ,t t]ie convention of Canadian Press Women 
p Toronto four years ago, the statement was made 

Toronto editor that the time was coming 
I when there would be no sex distinction 

[' ournalistic fields in America. His. prediction 
if been fulfilled already, not only in journalistic 

rk but in every other Held or endeavor.
Thb absence of sex distinction has been more 

Western Canada than elsewhere; 
_ womcn' have gravitated to the. west, where 

range of opportunity was offered; and, 
l,'tampered by tradition and convention, they 
ll've1 succeeded y side by side with men, in every 
■*' '[ industry. Women in Alberta have succeed- 
. , ,n a most spectacular way, at farming, at sales- 
® storekeeping, at various trades, at

this sort of thing longer. When it was suggested 
in the senate that the end of railway subsidizing 
must be near at hand. Senator Lougheed, repre
senting the government, replied that there seemed 
to be no end to the appetites of the railways. And 
there will be no end to the appetites if the repre
sentatives of the people continue to gratify that 
appetite by millions at a time. The only way to 
stop giving subsidies to railways is to stop it. And 
the time to stop it is right now.

There is nothing quite so exasperating to a 
free people as to be represented in parliament by 
men who will lavishly and recklessly hand over 
the millions of a hard working and industrious 
people at the solicitation of greedy millionaire 
railway promoters who have an everlasting and 
perpetual disregard for the rights of the people.

The time has come for action. Premier Borden 
is responsible for the latest atrocity, but the oppo
sition of the Liberals seemed very much a, matter 
of form.

TECHNICAL SCHOOL IN CALGARY

ences of opinions, which Is nothing to 
regret and the turmoil created Is not 
sufficient to keep any of the city of
ficials fr^m their serious labors.

The Edmonton Bulletin after dealing 
with Slmax Altken in worthy style 
concludes In this wise: “Meantime. Al
bertans who know Sdr Max’s rect.rd 
will be disposed to think that he is 
not worrying so much about the 
amount our cities have borrowed as 
about the amount of the borrowings he 
might have pocketed had he been able 
to rig up in London a combination of 
capitalists who should say bow much 
a city may borrow and what it must 
pay for the loan."

The Conservatives of Bow Valley 
showed good horse sense in not oppos
ing Hon. C. R. Mitchell. They saved 
the riding the turmoil of election and 
Bow Valley has a member of whom 
every elector may well be proud.

Assassins fired ten shots before they 
hit the assassinated vizier. With 
marksmen like that can any person be- 
surprised at the result of the Balkan- 
Turklsh encounter?

lident

and in the various profes-
pship, at
thing, and nursing,

There are few things bright women cannot 
Lnplish, if. as “Bunty” says, men would1 let 
iem and they tried. The men are no longer in
hering; and many women are “trying" with such 
Loess that they rival men in fair competition.

-uaper work in Canada there are few de- 
rtments that a bright girl cannot cover suc- 

Isfully; and Canadian newspaperwomen are en- 
Lng their field every year.

The visitors to Calgary today include womep 
|ho are the.foremost representatives of the vari- 

i departments of newspaper work—successful 
Üvertisement writers, successful editors, success- 

news writers, successful novelists, successful 
loets, successful magazine writers, and successful 
Bnstrators. The practical woman printer, mistress 
Jithe linotype and the stone, is already a fcatuie 

fti Calgary industrial life.
Given a fair field and no favors, the newspaper 

Ivomin is making good ; more than that, she is 
| stiimiking the profession by her keen and ingeni

ous competition.
The "'advent of the newspaper woman"

Ire than the influence of each individual success ; 
[marks the introduction of a new point of view 
H the influence of a new sex-personality in the 
folding of public opinion. The newspaper woman 

It, usually a fair representative of modern woman- 
|iind, and an earnest champion of those causes de
veloped by twentieth century civilization. She 
Meets the thoughts of the better half of the pop
ulation of any city.

Taken all-in-all, she’s a welcome addition to 
like staff. Here's to her!

The Edmonton Journal says definitely and 
decidedly that the proposed grant for technical 
education to be given by the Dominion govern
ment should be left- with the Calgary- University. 
That is very satisfactory and probably reflects the 
opinion not only of the majority of the citizens of 
Edmonton, but' also of the province of Alberta. 
As the University .of Alberta, located in Edmon
ton, is the only possible rival for Calgary for this 
grant, it is almost certain now that it will he plac
ed in 'Calgary.

The Journal believes that “this would he a 
happy solution of the difficulty that has been 
created by the desire of the people of the southern 
city to establish an institution of higher learning 
within its boundaries." 7 ’ieves that by special
izing in that direction Calgary institution
would not interfere with Ane provincial institution 
and would eventually become a great school -of 
technology.

The Edmonton Journal is broad-minded and 
fair and by its excellent and iViendly attitude will 
do much to bridge over the sectional difficulties 
which have made politics in’ Alberta in some re
spects paltry and offensive.

Vest Pocket Essays
By George PKch

Caterpillars have occupied Rideau 
ball during the absence of the gov
ern or-general,“ which shows again that 
all Ottawa gravitates towards high life 
when it gets an opportunity.

The natural history editor of an 
eventing paper has enlarged its museum 
by referring to Commissioner Samis 
as the “city hall hornet’’ and Com
missioner Samis, who needs no assis
tance in calling names, might reply 
with some reference to Tussock moths 
and cut worms. There is no end to 
name calling.

The Canadian newspaper woman is 
the very best- of her sex, bright, so
phisticated, sympathetic and sensible. 
The city of Calgary rises to its feet 
and bids her welcome. We are glad 
she is here.

It is possible that Sir Edward Grey 
will resign sometime. He is a broad, 
strong Liberal of the old school and 
one cannot believe that he is very 
much in sympathy with some members 
of the British cabinet, such as Church
ill or Seely, but the llurst report of his 
impending resignation was too foolish 
to consider.

Alexander Hamilton, one of the 
largest sized young men in history, 
was born in the West Indies, January 
11, 1757.

For 12 years Hamilton lived like 
other boys and suffered the indignity,, 
of being patronized and ordered 
around by grown-ups. Then his fathc. 
er failed in business and he went into 

store to earn his living. In a. year 
or two he was managing the store.

Hamilton made a great success in 
business and in his spare moments he 
wrote up a cyclone for the local paper 
so brilliantly that his neighbors club
bed together and sent him to New 
York to college. On just such little 
points history balances. If they had 
sent him to England the United States 
might have t^en sold off for junk over 

00 years ago.
Hamilton entered King’s college, 

now Columbia University, at 17 and a 
few months later was making speeches 
urging the colonists to rise and swat 
the tyrants. At 18 he had a wide rep

utation as a writer of political pam- 
phlets. At 19 he was a "Captain ot 
artillery in the revolution. At 24, a 
veteran of the late war, he began to 
manage the new fledged republic.

Hamilton served in the continental 
congress the next year and soon after 
called a general constitutional con
vention to save the country. When 
the constitution was adopted he wrote 
essays on it for The Federalist and 
people used to go three blocks to meet 
the postman on the day, the paper 
came out. He became secretary of the 
treasury which at this time had a few 
counterfeit dollars and some old por
ous plasters in it and in a few years 
he filled that treasury so full that it 
Jlas never been empty since. Before 
he was 35 he declined to become chief 
justice and retired to a well earned 
rest. • . . . ..

Hamilton never became president 
but' enjoyed himself making ‘presi
dents and then standing m the w'.ngs 
and prompting them. He helped 
Washington . through two > terms end j 
then suggested that Adams be élected. 
Adams then proceeded to Toftiae

Blended to Suit Hard Water
Most teas are lost in hard 
water: Not so Red Rose 
Tea. It is distinctive in 
this respect, being specially 
selected and blended to suit the hard water 
of the Prairie Provinces. No matter how hard 
the water it cannot destroy the rich strength and 
flavor of Red Rose Tea. This is one of the main 
reasons, perhaps, why Red Rose is such a favorite.

In 1 lb. and 1 lb. lead packages at 40,* 50 
and 60c.—also in tins of $ lbs. and larger

red;rose tea is never
SOLD IN BULK

N.B.—Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea.

MS

gat*??-’»—

odtea
i fdTTi I.

three presidents. Still there are peo
ple who believe that young men 
should be^geen and not hard.

»The Poet Philosopher
t- By Walt

in sway, and Gush turns up his toes. 
If in the bookstor you should look, 
next month for Gush’s work. “We 
never heard of such a book,” will Bay 
the weary clerk. Today a book may 
be a scream that holds the public 
mind; it pases like a winter dream and 
leaves no trace behind.

Must Go Home Early* 'r
Tangier, Morocco, June 12.—A state 

of panic prevails at Tetuan, according 
to late advices from «that city, and the 
resident general has forbidden anyone

The military gentlemen are with us 
today. They are able bodied, active 
minded gentlemen who take their 
duties somewhat seriously. We may 
be mistakeh but we feel much more se- , 
cure with a force of volunteers such ! fought 
as these in our province, than we would rev°hge.
with an equal number of trained sol- j Ham 1 ton was 47 -.years old when 
diers from any country on-earth. These | he died. He had fought .in oijp war, 
men' can shoot straight, can ride hard, j staved off two qthers, organized a 
are fearless and use their heads. republic, financed it and had -elected

THE BEST SELLER
The latest book by Mr. Gush has 

made a killing grand, an dto the book
stores people rush, with money in each
hand. “We want this best of Gush's except the guards on the streets after 

= 11 friftnd. in •»,«. =r ,v- ' work,''> they cry. “and here's the 9 o’clock at night. Moors dressed asall of/ Hamilton s lends n - he go\ j mon!’’ And so the sad. soul weary women have been stabbing and killing
ernment and during tne Jl“xt vl ' j clerks dispense it by .the ton. . The ; people in the streets in various sections
t.on, witnout Hamilton s help, he rnn , tillage library's in a stew, for all the j and almost helpless terror prevails,
like a stone dog set in concrete. ; £ameg are there;1 they want that book The consulates have been 
Jefferson and Burr tied for the Presi- none else will do—and they are pull- 
dency. and Hamilton persuaded con-1 ing. hair! In street cars, in the busy
gross to elect. Jefferson. j mart, and in the social crush, they

Burr never forgave this and after | talk until they break your heart, about
Hamilton had helped defeat pirn for I that book by Gush. And. all the tire-
the governorship of New York," Burr j some, low brow dubs discuss it 4n the
challenged h m to a duel. It was j street; and women, at their . culture

at Weehawken and Burr got ’- clubs, read extracts and repeat. You
j hear of it from every bore, and in the |

with extra guards.
supplied

evening's hush j'du sadly sit before 
your door and curse the name.of Gush. Bears the 
An dthen the talk all dies away, as I of ,
sudden as it rose ; a new book seller is j 01

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Die Kind You Hate Always Bought
ZûU

PHASES OF MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

ANOTHER RAID PLANNED.

II Despatches .from Ottawa indicate that the 
llah lias not been told in the attack which Mac
kenzie & Mann have planned upon the treasury. It 
j1' 'aid that only a portion of the demands were 
hid, and that a much larger subsidy is to be given 
j J1 these railway promoters next year. Mr. Borden 
Ik- already given them twenty-one millions, and 

he grants were made with practically no discus- 
"" at all. There was no real opposition to it. And 
r same men are to come back again and make a 
fmilar haul.in a similar manner.

: 4 ls doubtful if there is an example of such 
, .“'Wilt highwaymanism in the history of this or 

other country. Two men come up to parliamen
ts. ask for a vast sum of the people’s money, 

pi't practically nothing in return, furnish no fig- 
Fras: decline to make any concessions or promises 
U jyst reach out the large bauds and carry 

f die coin. 1
Surely the people of Canada will not tolerate

E. C. Paskell, a prominent engineer of Birm- 
"mgham,- Eng., has been traveling through the 
Lnited States, looking over the cities and the ways 
that they arc managed. He is particularly inten- 
ested in the; street railway sytem. fc|e has this 

means'” to' skv~*ab3itf mimtcTpSTty "ownèd streeUPaiivvayst ” 
“For years Birmingham, my native city, the 

third city in size in England, has been called the 
best governed city in the British empire.' The 
reason for it is that it was the pioneer among the 
cities of the empire in the municipalization of" its 
public utilities and probably has carried the prin
ciple to greater lengths than 'any of the English 
municipalities.

“Municipal ownership of the street railways, 
or tramways, as we all call them, has meant a 
service that is fivefold better than the service under 
private ownership before 1906. It has meant a 
profit of sixty thousand pounds ($300,000) a year 
to be applied in relief of municipal taxes. It has 
meant a 40 per cent, reduction in fares. For the 
employees of the trams it has meant the eight- 
hour dqy, better wages, and uniforms provided 
at the cost of the municipality.

“Best of all, perhaps, it has meant instant re
sponse on the part of the service to the demands 
of the citizens for improvements. It has meant an 
equipment that is capable of meeting all exigen
cies of traffic. And it has meant relief from the 
debauchery of the government whictf was in evi
dence when favor-seeking corporations were ram
pant.

, “By reasoiTof reduced charges, better treatment 
of employees, improvements in service and bet
tered conditions in the conduct of our city govern
ments, municipal ownership of all public utilities' 
has become such a well-established principle of, 
local government in England that a man would be j 
thought mentally unbalanced who would advocate 
X return to private ownership.”

ROYAL CROWN SOAP

1

Editorial Notes

;f "'ov; that one of the evening papers 
j ^ consented to hold out a hand of 
li^cume to Mr. Bourassa, all should rfs 
|fel1 wilh him from this time forward.

, tine of the grievances of the people 
t ancient days was that the king bil- 

hh* soldiers on private people, but 
Jf6 modern day equivalent is for Sam
l ug1P9' who has some kings beaten in 
Yanj "ays to force certain cities to 

s*tes for his drill halls, and if they 
H° 1101 furnish th^ sites there will be 
if1 (^hl hart Is, how.ev 
Beeded.

of English is badly handicapped In 
Canada. But it would be well if our 
people could speak more than one lan
guage. The English people have the 
reputation of being the poorest lin
guists in the world. But t/ie English 
speaking residents of the United States 
a^id Canada are even worse.

On June 25 General Sir Ian Hamilton 
and Colonel the Hon. Sam Hughes will 
be in our midst, and on June 26 there 
will be the Cochrane races. So we 
shall have in two days, in June, two, 
and perhaps we should say two and 
one-half, very important events.

ver much they are
Another rather pleasant day pdssed 

with sunshine and rain, but no word 
from Premier Borden about the natural 
resources of the western provinces, and 

that it was so many, many long days ago 
that he told us that within 24 hours 

.. i after he had the power he would start 
That part of it is fill action on the same natural resources.

t the English language should 1 —------ (
That is the Now that Edmonton has given an 
and «werv ! expression of opinion favoring <Calgary

Canadians 
he taught

French 
Jfreri(h should 
t»«c schools.
JpKlU. |
I* tauglu first and always. 
Hallage of the country,

ask 
in certain

In the election of Mrs. Arthur Murphy 
of Edmonton to -the office of president, 
the Canadian Woman’s Press club has 
chosen wisely. Mrs, Murphy is not only 
a literary genius. £he is representative 
of the best of western women. Quite 
aside from her literary brilliancy, she 
is worthy to grace the highest office 
any woman’s club has to bestow. In 
Alberta Mrs. Murphy is a paramount 
figure: her finger ls on the public pulse 
and she understands the conditions of 
the times better than most men. Her 
vigorous campaigns in the Alberta leg
islature for more equitable and just 
laws have had the support of thinking 
men all over the province.

Now let us all take an evening off 
and get out to the lacrosse game and i 
enjoy ourselves. No game was ever ! 
contrived by man which had more j 
thrills in it. to the ordinary minute of 
sixty seconds than opr good old Cana
dian national game. It is the Sanadian j 
game. too. with all the virtues of our j 
Canadian people. It is vigorous, hardy, i 
interesting and active. There 4s noth- I 
ing like it. Let us go out and see it in I

^ umvciBii.v eva tut* i

the province, nothing very much 
T the country's tongue. The | remains for the g, v.>rnment to du but 
w,1<1 has not a good knowledge to formally place h here

•'firson i„ i, , , , , ' ' , , university as the school of technology| .,][ 1 should have & «quel kPPWi-
I‘hi Id

The anciertt"traditions are being pre
served and the rain, cometli in proper 
form when the circtis reaches the. city.

The commissioners may have differ-

NEW CARROTS, CABBAGE, 
BEETS AND TURNIPS—Just 
arrived from the South. < m
sale, 4 lbs. for ...................25£

PARSNIPS—Good stock. 8 lbs.
for .............................................25<-

RHUBARB—Fresh, red stock.
7 lbs. for.................................25<-

SUGAR—B. C. granulated ; 20-
lb. sack for........................$1.15

LARD—Finest; pure; 3-lb. tins
......................................................55C
5-lb. tins.................<..............85<t
10-lb. tins .......................... $1.55
20-lb. tins .......................... $3.10

“I N G E R S O L L" CREAM 
CHEESE—Small size package. 
Reg. 5c. On sale, 3 for . .1 

"CLOVER LEAF" SALMON— 
Finest brand ; red Sockeye sal
mon ; flat un: 20e- value,
Special 2 for.'........................25<t

“END'S" FRlJn SALTS—$1.00 
value. On sale, per bottle 75^ 

“KING OSCAR” SARDINES— 
15c value. Uu sale,. 2 tins for
......................................................25£

CORNED BEEF—“Fray Ben
tos” brand; extra choice; per
tin ..............................................30^

GELATINE—McLaren’s or Cox’s.
2 pkts. for.............................. 25^

IMPORTED CHEESE—Limbur-
ger, Trappist, Oka, Roquefort, 
Gorgonzola, Swiss, Gruyere, 
Dutch Edam. etc. Always 
carried in stock.

ROAST BEEF, ROAST MUT
TON or BRAWN—Clark's best.
On sale, per tin .................... 25Ç

CLARKS PORK AND BEANS 
—Plain or in Tomato Sauce;
3 tins for ............................... 2j»4jT*

EATING APPLES—4 lbs.. .25d
or per case ........................92.00 _

FRESH FRUITS, ETC.^n 
stock this week. Strawber
ries, Peaches, Cherries, Apri
cots, Bananas, Gooseberries, 
Grape Fruit, Pineapple, Hot
house Tomatoes, Artichokes, 
Cucumbers, Asparagus, Head 
Lettuce, Bunch VLettuce, Green 
Onions. Radishes. Parsley, Cau
liflower. Garlic. Solnacli, etc. 

WATERMELONS—Large ship
ment; choice ripe watermelons, 
just arrived from the South.
Price, per lb................................6^

IVORY SOAP—On sale, 3 cakes 
for ............................................ 25^

SPECIAL
| FOUR 25* PACKAGES(iÇjSl^Esï^

POWDER*
TOR, 90 CENTS

ALWAYS
FRESH

"AYRSHIRE” BACON—We be- 
lfeve this to be the finest 
breakfast bacon iin the city. 
Once tried, always used. 
Sliced to your order; per lb.
......................................................30<*

HAM SHANKS—Choice; about 
2 lbs. each. On sale, per lb.
....*......................................... 15£

DAIRY BUTTER—Fresh made; 
No. 1 stuçk. Reg. 30c. On
sale, 2 lbs. for ....................50^

C A N.N’E D STRAWBERRIES, 
RASPBERRIES, P E A C H ES. 
PEARS OR GREENGAGES— 
Best gfrade; large 2-lb. tins, 
packed. Reg. 55c. On sale, 2
tins.............................................35<t

LOMBARD PLUMS—Best grade; ' 
2-lb. tins; packed in rich heavy x 
syrup. Reg. 20c. On sale. 2
tiffir.............................................25ç

NEW POTATOES—4 lbs. .125C 
We Have just completed the en

largement of our store, have 
more clerks, more phones, and 
are in a better position than ever 
to attend to your wants.
TABLE FIGS—On sale, per lb.

................................. ........................................20<*

HARTLEY’S STRAWBERRY 
JAM—7-lb. tins. Reg. $U5.
On sale ............................... $1.Ï5
MONTHLY ACCOUNTS—We 

are now ,in a position to handle 
a few more good Monthly Ac
count customers.
FLY PAPER—(Sticky). On sale,

4 double sheets ................lO^
If you cannot call at store, we 

shall be pleased to have you 
phone your orders to M3667— 
M3668—M3559 or M5058.
BLUE STARCH—You do"* not 

have to use blueing. Special, 3
lbs................................................ 25*

C. & B. MALT VINEGAR—Per
quart bottle........................ 25*

SARDINES—Domestic; packed 
in oil. On sale, 5 tins . . . .25*

Jur vegetables for 
cocking are always 
fre -th ; our salad vege
tables‘are always 
crisp.

VJe always have every 
vegetable in our store 
that is on the market,

V
so that when our cus
tomers call, they may 
have many kinds to 
select from.

Our prices on vege
tables are as low as 
their high" quality 
will allc

ROLLED OATS—On sale, 8-lb.
sacks .........................................30^
20-lb. sacks ...........................60
40-lb. sacks ......................$1.05

SALADS—Prepared fresb dally.
A great many varieties. 

SUMMER DRINKS—All kind» 
in stock, including Raspberry 
Vinegar, Welch’s Grape Juice, 
Lime Juice, Lemonade, Cider. 

JELLY POWDER—All flavors^ 
“Bee’ brand; ,6-pkgs... .25* 

“Tuxedo” brand; 4 pkgs. 25* 
CURRANTS—Extra fine cleaned.

2 lbs.............................................25*
5 lbs......... ................ ........ 60*

ASPARAGUS TIPS — Libby's. 
Reg. 35c. On sale, per tin
.....................................   25*

PUMRKIN—Large 3-lb. tins.
Special, 2 tins......................25*

LEMONS—Reg. 50c. On sale,
per dozen ...............................40*

CHICK FEED—Specially mixed 
fdr young chicks. On sale, 3 1-2 
lbs. 25*; or 25 lb. .,$1.35 

S A L M O N—Finest pink; 1-lb.
tins, 2 for .. ;............ ’.........25*

TABLE SALT — "Windsor” 
brand; 10c value; 4 sks. .25* 

CORN FLAKES—3 pkgs... .25*
Or, per dozen .......... • •. . . 95*

PRUNES—Choice; 3 lbs. .. .25*
25-lb. box ...........................91.60
We prepay freight charges to 

your nearest railway station. 
Write for complete Grocery Cat
alog.
MARMALADE — C. & B.; 4-lb. 

tins. Reg. 70c. On sale, per 
tin . ............................................60*

PEACHES, PEARS, CHERRIES. 
LAWTONBERRIES, RASP- 
BERRIES. GREENGAGES 
STRAWBERRIES, RHOÇARB 
PINEAPPLE OR GOOSEBER
RIES— Reg. 25c tins No. 1 
fruit, preserved in rich syrup.
On sale, per tin ••............. 20*
Or, 5 tins ...............................v5*

SPECIAL

CANNED MIL K—Reg. 15c. 
Guaranteed to give entire sat
isfaction. On sale, 3 tins 25*. 
or per dozen..........................95*

BAKING POWDER—“Tuxedo”
brand. Per tin ..................15*
Largfe, 2 1-2-lb. tin............ 40*

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR—On sale
24-lb. sack ............................90*
49-lb. sack ........................91.75
98-lb. sack ........................93.35

RAJAH TEA—3-lb. tins for 95*
PURE JAMS—The K. C. brand;

guaranteed best on the mar
ket Strawberry, -, raspberry, 
black currant, etc. 5-lb. 90a 
tins; on sale .................. ...80*

SHOE POLISH—One of the best 
brands. Reg. 10c. On sale, 4 
tins ...........................................25*

“BIRD’S EGG” CUSTARD OR
BLANC. MANGE. POWDER—

20c value. On sale............15*
EXTRACTS—All kinds. On sale.

3 bottles ................................ 25*
STOVE POLISH — 15c tina, on

sale ...........•• . ................. lO*
PINEAPPLE—Reg. 15c tins. On

f sale, 4 tins ........................ ..45*
Or, 2 tins................................ 25*

SEEDED RAISINS—Large, full- 
sized 1-lb. pkgs. Oil sale, 3 
for ............................................30*

CASTILE SOAP—Pure white;
1-lb. bars. On sale,v2 for 25*

JAPAN RICE—On sale, 4 lbs. 
.................................................. 25*

CANNED TOMATOES—Best
brands; 20c value. On sale,
per tin .....................................15*
Or, per case of 2 dozen tins.
.................................................93.55

LIME JUICE —Reg. 40c large 
bottles; on sale....................30*

SALMON—Clover!eaf brand, is 
the finest Red Sockeye Salmon 
packed. Reg. 20c tins. On
sale ..............   15*

ORANGE MEAT—Reg. 15c pkgs. 
of this breakfast cereal on safe,
3 for .........................................25*

TOILET PAPER—Packages are 
much larger than some kinds 
being sold;, oval, flat or rolls.
On sale, 5 for......................... 2b*

' We charge 10c per case or sack 
extra for advertmed goods ship
ped out of towrr^stations, when 
we prepay the freight charges.

■ , , ,M , ■ ,

G. FREEZE
GROCER
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Press Women of Canada See Wonders 
of Jasper Park, and Scenery of Alberta

Staid,Authresses and Plain and Pretty Pen Pushers Have 
Tirhe of Their Lives Travelling de-lux With George 

Ham and Mr. Tilley and Colonel Rogers,

(By Cenetanc* Errol).
A press woman must go where duty 

calls her, be It into the police court, the 
hospital, the andertaker’s parlor, or the 
ball room, but when duty c*lls in the 
whistle of the C. I*. R. and the Grand 
Trunk, and the answer means a trip to 
Edmonton and on to Tete,Jaune at the 
end of steel, then the press woman is 
the envy <rf her kind»'

This year the triennial convention of 
the C. W. P. C. has, thanks to the 
goodness of these two railway com
panies, been a thing of beauty and a 
joy for ever. From day to day the 
wires hgve flashed forth messages of 
the progress of the convention, but no 
wire and few pens eould do Justice to 
the tlln itself.

Starting from Calgary on the mid
night train, we arrived in Edmonton 
on Monday morning, to be met at the 
station by eager, hospitable Press and 
Cawdtae olub women, who rushed us 
oft to Weir homos and housed and fed 
us during our stay in that beautiful 
city of wide streets and green trees.

Carnival of Rome.
In the afternoon we had one business 

meeting, first session, and In the even
ing we were guests at a civic banquet 
in the Empire auditorium. That was a 
fine scene, the hall being gloriously 
decorated with rich, crimson roses, 
glowing carnations and feathery palms. 
We had speeches from men and wo
men, inspiring words land kindly, 
“Janay Canuck" being the finest speak
er of the evening, and the most hu- 
maae. The men folks welcomed us. 
and if all they said* is true, then we 
women of the press have an awful res
ponsibility, from the making of laws to 
the reelpes for pancakes.

On Wednesday morning came our 
second session of business, when our 
new officers were elected, Mrs. Murphy 
being made president, and Miss Heydon, 
qf Calgary, the C. W- P. C. treasurer. 
In the dfternoon the roads were heavy, 
and the Ad. Club was compelled to put 
off the auto trip round the city, but as 
the sun was met-ely teasing, and not 
l-eally mad, bv teatime it was fine 
enough to permit of our accepting Mrs. 
Second’s invitation to £ delightful gar
den party.

Mrs. Second is an old-timer. Interest
ing and purposeful, and her home is 
"homey" and a real treat to many of us 
bachelor girls who reside in blocks-

Gebrge Ham’s Harem.
In the evening we were the guests of 

the Grand Trunk, who won our ever
lasting gratitude by providing us with a 
special, consisting of four cars and a 
diner, not to mention Mr. Tilley and 
Col. Rogers, Who acted as guides, phil
osophers and friends. Mr. Jennings’ 
remark that *t he were a woman he 
would either Jbe in a harem or Join 
the Press dug and travel with George 
Ham, was very smart, but Mr. Ham 
very unwillingly had to let these etMr 
two gentlemen in on the deal, and even 
then more men would have been wel
come!

And yet, I don’t know! As It was too 
dark to view the scenes through which 
we were passing, we spent a good part 
of the night in kimono parades, insist
ing on those staid authoresses who had 
gone to bed getting up and Joining the 
crowd, or if they refused, in depriving 
them of clothes er peace till they con
sented. All of which goes to prove that 
when press women axe on holiday they 
lose that masterful air which so many 
men find disconcerting-

At last there was quiet and, -tired 
and happy, sleep stole our senses, giv
ing them Back to us only when the sun 
had scattered the clouds ef night and 
was gaily capering and dancing on the 
snow-covered peaks of the glorious 
Rockies.

Seeing the Mountains.
There was a rush for a most dainty 

and enjoyable breakfast, and then the 
light-seeing began. Women from 
“back east,” who had never seen a 
mountain, gazed at these giant peaks 
In wonder and awe. They crowded to 
the platforms of the cars, and in silence 
let the rugged summits, the deep rav
ines, and the rushing torrents on the 
mountain sides sink into their souls. 
Those of us who had been raised in 
sight of the mountains and the ocean 
felt a strange wonder at full grown 
women who were receiving new sensa
tions which we had absorbed as chil
dren, but which can never be old er 
worn for us, and to the end must call 
to us even from the prairies which we 
have grown to love. «

With eager questions to right and to 
left, as to names of places and legends 
relating to the names, we let the hours 
fly past—pleasant, beautiful, dear to 
each one of Us- In Col. Rogers we 
found an inspiration. Having come 
here in the time of the rebellion, he 
has been tong resident In Ottawa, and 
was recently made superintendent of 
Jasper Park.

Story of Jasper Hawes.
From him we learned that Jasper 

Park was named after Jasper Hawes, 
who had found his way there in the 
early eighties. Himself the possessor 
at long golden hair, a mark for curiosity 
against the dark looks of his half- 
breed wife, the Indians dubbed him 
“Yellow Head.’ ’and after him is named 
also the Yellowhead Pass. The colonel, 
who knows each rock and river in his 
vast territory of 14,000 square miles, 
was much more interesting than the 
railway guides. I may be wrong, but I 
think that every railway company, 
with therir time tables, should provide 
also an Interpreter for poor humans 
who are unable to grapple with such 
Chinese puzzles as the arrival and de
parture of trains.

Legend of Maligne Lake.
The colonel told us hoW Maligne Lake 

had been so called by Indians, who even 
yet would not venture near its shores. 
On account of the many canyons 
through which it passes, or it may be 
on account of certain chemicals In the 
water, no fish are in Maligne Lake—a 
euYe sign of evil to the red men. Other 
rivers, he told us, are rich in rainbow 
and grayling trout and Dolly Vardens. 
In the great pine forests skirting the 
swjtft-flowing Fraser, black, brown and 
grizzly bears are to be found, while 
goats and black and white tailed deer 
go quite close to the homesteads.

Jasoer Collieries,
Boosting Jasper Hawes, now called 

ntahugb, Col. Rogers also explained to 
lu how ther Jaapor Colliery company

under the management of R. H. Mor- 
ras, with Canadian and American capi
tal, are making a model place ot Jas
per, building for Its employes many de
tached four-roomed cottages and school 
house, electric lighted and water drain
ed. The colonel added that all the 
engineers were American and all the 
miners Scotch, and his tone, if not hie 
words, conveyed that the combination 
was the best possible.

Poor Col. Rogers! He was surround
ed by an eager group of newspaper 
women who, pencils in hands, hurled 
questions at him till his answers were 
smothered to the general tumult. 
Seated on the back of a seat, he tried 
te reach his entire audience, but the 
task was beyond him, till at last a rush 
was made to a smoking car, where wo
men crowded Iil and from chairs and 
couches—even mxm the floors and the 
doorway—they watted to hear the 
w«ords of wisdem which fell from his 
lips.

The Camera Fiends.
We stopped at a few beauty spots, 

and the camera fiends had an excellent 
day dn which to photograph the lakes 
and peaks

Moose Lake is one of the loveliest, 
being fourteen miles long and several 
hundred feet deep, and so still that the 
reflections from aboye look like so 
many drowned trees and mountain 
peaks.

Mount Robson is the grandest peak 
rising from a low wide wooded valley 
to .an enormous height. Indent the 
Grand Trunk scenery is different in this 
way from the C. P R. which is 
grand and awful in the faet that the, 
mountains seem to rise sheer above the 
railway line. On the Grand Trunk the 
mountains a/e seen from farther off end 
from a lower level thus magnifying their 
height te the eye of the traveller. For 
miles along the line there was no sign 
cf habitation save here and there the 
rude shacks and tents of a railroad 
construction camp, fer the C. N. R. 
having been unable te build a line on, 
the south side.

A Township ef Shy Men
The Grand Trunk is double tracking 

the latter. A brief stop was made at 
Fitzburgh on eur outward way, the 
straight runt te Tete Jaune.

There we astonished the natives. A 
quieter, shyer bunch of men never surely 
existed, though in that township of men 
something of a shock must have been 
expert eyed on the arrival of over one 

xhundrecr women, young and old, pretty 
and plain, but all interested and interest
ing And disposed to be friendly. The 
magistrate who was bombardé* in his 
somewhat primitive office immediately 
conferred upon the party the freedom of 
thé city, while blushing clerks in the 
offices said “yes” or "no”, while their 
eyes took in the details of the ladles' 
costumes.

On the river there was boatbuilding, 
and indeed all kinds ef construction 
work was going on, though the visitors, 
new to such places, had some of the sen
sations of' a picnic, since the hoifses 
lookéd like soap boxes on end, aad there 
was not a store in the place.

We discovered one child, a curly head* 
ed beautiful boy, who covered his face, 
with his hands and ran off at our ap
proach. A soft eyed dog, the only one in 
the place, was lispoeed to be more 
friendly.

At the hotel, Scotch folk, by the name 
of McKenzie, were not averse to dis
cussing the history Of their fortunes and 
prospects for following the camp to the 
next location. On their walls was a 
photograph of the opening day which 
Showed many hundreds of men waiting 
to get in for breakfast. The word “for
tune ’ is no exaggeration with these 
people.

Men t Tete Juane
We got to Tete Jaune at 2:10 and short

ly after 3 we pulled ouC, the men 
crowding the station, standing shy but 
bareheaded to wave us “good bye.” 
‘good luck.”

On our return journey we stopped at 
Fits burgh for a couple of hours, and 
here again the natives were shy Word 
had gone round that we were expected 
and the boys, newly shaven, lined the 
platform as we drew in, but made wide
ly fj* us as we got off the train. We 
visited Athabasca river and on the way 
passed Alberta House,” a shack 10 feet 
by 12 feet, owned by two Englishmen. 
2S2 one was at home and pointed the 
way to the river, and seemed more an- 

J1*?8 H8 converse with him 
t° /dmlre the scenery. In a tone 

îiJecîlo,n he sal* that the town 
52ut tour women, all married, 

ÏAfJïZr J2*n Plcked «P and transport
ed from other towns, and outside these

- -------— wuiuiu, xiiB snarK
5?°r ^,“.„2?înv,and,3ookli’K PMt him we 

Shotorraphg, old and new, postcards 
ihdCnrfztmaa cards almost covering the 
Falls, a table, a .bed and a stove, being 
the only fumitUre. Several magasine theism? adverti»ements also aeforned 

T’ïïi of .them representing 
,7°otl\ PMte or hair tonic, 
the thought came that we

tcTwhUk ïntF,K?d these lon»ly men to wmsk into their lives and out aaainwené1 forildd!'nnL, of „ t?e c,tles *fdch- 
were rorbidden ground to them till the
completion of their tasks. ,

One store sold candies, paoers rmst 
cards and groceries to the entire*tfuc*Lries to the entire popula- •-Rnôm£°,U^ h“F6 tents carded U as 

,and "Beds" suggeet- ejje that the population was no mean
asBti1^hedartlt Jtae„ a” ov«r too soon and 
r8 _ ® . ”ark shadows began to steal 

skies and the shadows toÊ£roidXe0,nr.ïhe =l,e”t UkTs” wo
H?1 and fr«Pt Out on the

riverSh°btt' 1?eaks listened teethe
M e^toanoVyworr For"above 
but a^ettînr8?!?nnL tnd aw«fome was 
glrl. in th^tr^ln hUman el«™ent-th.

George Hauls Harem 
came from all over Canada, from 
to Vancouver, and from manv large titles and lone villages in between^ 

Dear ftfrls, all of them, and with thewen tllked "of ^his1 and CSTe>ry ^tsidî 
this and that, of men and women and manners in all cities 

countries. We talked suffrage and an- 
so&ial evils and pink teas with 

thiS^11 d,8re»ard for the fitness of 
♦aini?8" ^t8° we read fortunes and told 
tales, and remembering about friends 

letters, and remembering work to’ A ^ndUPfJW,nnW* »»ranged%tea 
♦Wa farewell concert was given in
the dining cars, songs and recitations 

* «ne Program. The R Cs 
£f2L.Pe®ded mH?h thought in sending 
offthe the wlnd forethought
°{. lJre VL T- R « and each car bain* sun. plied with a huge box of dleiclous cho£- 

e'Tla"lln* «TMefal debtors F^r 
olates, also by the railway, made us 
the great attention, the constant cour
tesy, delightful meals and the ever to 
be remembered going, the Grand Trunk

Cn ha* won the hearts of the c. W. P. C. women.
On Thursday we reached Edmonton 

where again hospitality was extended to 
us by our former hostesses, by die Ad 
Club, who came forward, with de
layed motor trips > and to the ClKadtan 
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Friday and Saturday the Final Days of the AD Around Sale
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THE SALE THAT SURVIVES
Other sales have flashed for a day or so and then died, 

but here was one that survived and that with unabated 
interest simply because we had the merchandise to hack 
every advertising assertion.

The sf^e continues until Saturday night at 10 o’clock. 
After that it will be quite impossible to purchase any of the 
advertised lines at the prices here mentioned.

Make the most of the closing hours of this, the greatest 
of Summer Sales.f o

A Discount of 10 per cent Off All Goods in

1K
. 1 rlh

U U f 
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Tailored Suits
$7.95

It seems like giving these Suits away to offer them 
at such a trifling figure—a price that would not pay 
for the cloth alone. However, the All Around Sale 
has only two days to run and there are 14 Suits that 
simply must be cleared. The materials consist chiefly 
o ftweeds in attractive colorings ; good 
.style. Values to $20.00. Today and, 
tomorrow....................................... $7.95

this Department Not Advertised
x Tailored Suits $15.65

At this price you may choose from among our best models. 
Worth up to $30.00, smart effects in whipcords, serges, worsteds, 
tweeds, etc., in this season’s newest color effects. To- Ç1C PC 
day and tomorrow...................... ................................... * I UiUu

Tailored Suits $22.95
All our high-class novdties, including model Suits, exqui

sitely tailored and finished, the finest range of costumes that 
have been displayed in the erty this season. Your favorite cloth 
is here in a becoming shade, tailored into an attractive MO QC 
suit. Values to $45.00. Today and tomorrow........yZZiDu

Summer Coats
$4.75

Values to $7.50
We think these Waist Coats will 

find owners very quickly this morning. 
The lot includes good style in natural 
linen, bisque or white repp ; full length 
styles, equally fashionable for online 
and street wear. Values to 7C
$7.50. Today and tomorrow .. ) 11I 0

Buy Your Summer Supply of Gloves and Hos
iery While the All Around Sale Prices Prevail

A Waist Sale of Decided Importance
- We announce for two days a clearing of new summer 

styles in Silk and Wash Waists at extraordinary price re
ductions.
PETER PAN, MIDDY & 

TAILORED WAISTS 
Worth to $1.75, 

for ....... s............. $1.00
CHECK SILK WAISTS
With Robespierre collar. 

Regular $3.75 
for.............. . $2.95

SHANTUNG SILK WAfSTS
Worth to $3.50, J-j gg

SILK LISLE HOSE 
3 Pairs for $1.00

Summer weight Silk Lisle 
Thread Hose, reinforced heels 
and toes ; sizes 8 1-2/to 10. To
day and tomorrow, 3 rtfl 
pairs for.....................V • ««0

LONG LISLE GLOVES, 50c 
f 16-button length. Silk y Lisle 
Gloves ; colors, tan, white and 
black; all sizes. Regular 65c 
pair. Today and tomor- Cft_ 
row, pair.......... .........  UUu

CHILDREN’S SOX, 20c
Children’s Sox, in plain white 

lisle, with colored tops, sizes 
4 1-2 to 7 1-2. Regular 35c. 
Today and tomorrow, 2Qq

LONG KID GLOVES, $2.85 
GUARANTEED

Genuine French Kid Gloves, 
made of soft selected skins, 16- 
button length, sizes 5 3-4 to 
7 1-2; every pair guaranteed. 
Regular $3.25 value. Today 
and tomorrow, per QC
pair.............................. tZiOU

SILK HOSE, 75c
Onyx or Pen-Angle Silk 

Hose, full fashioned, with lisle 
tops and soles. Regular S1.00
value. Today and to-
morrow.............. 75c

LONG SILK LACE 
GLOVES, 75c

16-button length Silk Lace 
Gloves, in white only. Re°tt'ar
$1.50 value. Today and 1C 
tomorrow, pair ........... I Wu

Regular.45c “Flaxon” Dress Muslins 19c
— ,Q*)r American cousin» used "Flaxon" Muslin almost exclusively for dainty summer frocks, fit is elfe of 

the finest weaves 1n the organdie class, and particularly suitable for this season’s style of summer dresses. 
With flie duty added the price was a little too high for a summer fabric, so we have decided to clear our ’stock 
at a ridiculous price. All white “Flaxen," with dainty brocaded designs. ' Regular 46c value. 4 A.
Today and Saturday, yard ............................................ ..................................................................................................... |

Wash Fabrics 25c
Regular 38c

Large assortment ef new Wash 
Goods, Including mercerised 
repps, linens, striped pique; etc., 
In the season’s best shades. Reg. 
36c yard. Today and 
Saturday, yard........... 25c

TAFFETA SILKS, 25e 
Values te 78c

News of a great clearing of Colored 
Taffeta Silks. A table containing sev
eral hundred yards of lovely taffeta silks 
in a range of shades, suitable for shirt- 
wale ts, drop skirts, linings, etc. Worth 
to 76c yard. Today and 
Saturday, yard 25c

Summer Voiles 19c
The daintiest of Cotton Voiles 

in effective stripes, checks and 
floral designs; pretty shadings; 
35c value. Today and 4 fi_ 
Saturday,-yard ...................

REMNANTS HALF PRICE 
Select from our Remnant Table lengths of Silks, 

Dress Fabrics, Wash Goods, etc., ranging from i to 4 
yards, at exactly...................................... H ALF PRICE

ROMPERS, 65c 
Worth to $1.00

Serviceable Rompers, made of sturdy 
ginghams or galateae, in stripes and plain 
colorings; sure to launder well. Values 
to $1.00. Today and nWA
Saturday ............................................  DUG

Children’s White 
Dresses, $2.50

Worth to $5.00.
Many mothers will welcome this 

•economy news that will supply their 
girls with pretty summer dresses at 
about half price. A large selection of 
dainty styles in White Muslin Dresses, 
lace or embroidery trimmed, and White 
Pique Dresses. Styles for girls 3 to 
14 years. Values to $5.00.
Friday and Saturday..........

|ii É7

$2,50

,"1

CORSETS, 50c PAIR
Here’s a bargain for*bariy morning shoppers: 

Corsets with batiste or coutil filling, well stayed, 
new models, complete with hose supporters at
tached. Sizes 18 t& 27. Today, 
pair 50c

NIGHTGOWNS, $1.00
Fine Cambric Night Gowns, in slip

over or buttoned styles, embroidery trim
med yokes ; $1.50 values.
Today and Saturday, each .... $1.00

$3.75 UNDERSKIRTS, $1.75
A clearing of White Underskirts provides some great 

values. Skirts of fine muslin, with deep flounce of fine 
embroidery; others prettily trimmed with laces and inser
tions. Regular values up to $3.76. Today 
and Saturday ...................................................

June Sale Prices on 
Charming Millinery
The opportunity of purchasing stylish millinery at 

this' phenomenal price will have passed in a couple of 
days. Make It a point to'visit the millinery salon 

x today.

TRIMMED PANAMA HATS, $7.36 
Regular $10410 and $12.00

Unusual value to say the least. Here are the stylish 
Panamas that will complete your outing costume; 
smartly trimmed with Bulgarian scarfs, or black velvet, 
or fancy ribbon. To purchase a hat of this style or
dinarily would cost you $10.00 or $12.00. *•»
Today and Saturday ............................................................. lUU

TRIMMED HATS
Fresh, new styles, employing fashionable shapes 

and trimmings; worth up to $12.00 ap»Bach.......... $4.35
UNTRIMMED SHAPES

In chips and rustic straws; full range of 
colors; worth to $4.00. Each ............................. $1.00

FLOWERS
This season's prettiest effects, including the 

Bulgarian tones; effective groupings

SS..: 15c 25c 50c 75c $L00
CHILDREN’S HATS

, Good styles, in plain Milans; assorted bandings-

... ........85csome all white. Worth $1.50. 
Each

VEILINGS
In a wide range of colors and meshes, « A

Yard ................./...................................... ............................. lUC

Numerous Specials from the Base
ment Staple Dept.

COTTON SHEETS
From our fine grade made 

bleached sheeting; full size, 2 
yards x 2 1-2 yards; either 
twilled or plain, and neatly fin
ished ; $2,60 value. Today and
Saturday, A a r- A
Pair ........................  > l,0U

GRAFTON’S PRINTS
The best English prints made, 

absolutely fast colors; full range 
of designs. Regular 15c. Today 
and Saturday, an 4-A
Yard .............. I L 1 ZC

TABLE NAPKINS
Pure Linen Damask Table 

Napkins; all hemmed ready for 
use» Regular $3.25 dozen, 
day and Saturday, 
dozen ...........................

To-

$1.50
PILLOW CASES

Hemstitched Pillow Cases of 
fine pillow tubing; sizes 40, 42, 
44-inch. Regular 50c pair. To
day and Saturday, OP*
pair..........................................  UDC

LINEN TOWELS
All pure Linen Huck Towels, 

bedroom size, finished with da
mask ends. Regular 76c pair. 
Today and Saturday, 
pair................... ...............

LINEN TOWELS
Pure Linen Huck Towels, size 

18x32, hemmed ends; 36c values. 
Today and Saturday, 
pair...................

50c

25c
WHITE FLANNELETTE

Soft, fleecy quality White 
Flannelette; 30 Inches wide; 
good weight Today and Satur
day,10 yards we aa

for ............................ ... el.UU
BED SPREADS

White Damask Bed Spreads; 
handsome design; large size, 
T2x»0. Regular $2.26. Today 
and Saturday.. . $1,75each

CURTAIN SCRIMS
Bordered or Plain Curtain 

Scrims; dainty effects for win
dow hangings; 35c value. To
day and Saturday, 
yard ......................... 20c

.. .$1.75 
Boys’ Underwear, 65c Suit

Summer Underwear of fine halbrlggan, with long' 
or short sleeves. Sizes 2» to 32. pr
suit .......................... .. . DOC

BOY8’ COMBINATION SUITS
Balbriggan Combinations, in sizes 24 

to 32. Suit .......................................

BOYS’ COLLARS
Lounge Collars; all sizes;

2 for .............................. r

Linen Collars; all sizes;
2 for ...............

Linen Eton Collars; all sizes;
2 for ..............................

65c

Half Price Saje of Soiled Linens 

and Art Needlework
To buy these pieces of Art Linen Needlework at 

regular prices is to get excellent value. To buy them 
at half price—well, that is one of the opportunities this 
sale presents. Through handling they have become 
more or less soiled; so embroidered and drawn wool 
Lunch Cloths, Squares, Trays, Doylies, Sideboard Scarfs,, 
Centres, etc., in beautiful designs, at HALF PRICE. -

Burlap and Tapestry Cushion Cases, 
finished ............................................................... HALF PRICE

Hand Embroidered Centres and 
Cushions .............................. HALF PRICE

Cushions, Centres, Scarfs, Night Dress Cases: all 
partly worked ...;........................... ................HALF PRICE
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“. $4.75
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|E, 75c
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Regular $1.00
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Cists BE

6 ument of Counsel Heard In
tLibel Action At Supreme 
'pourt En Banc Yesterday

— /if
mf„t In the appeal of the Mln- 

|Lis case was heard In the su- 
f en banc yesterday morn-

feme cou* .
find j>'dgment
L lordships- .
** d for commissioner Samis and 
ffiluir, K.C.. for ex-alderman

r which Is one of libel, was 
"hefnic Mi. Justice • Simmons at 
&rd be ' ‘ ,.nccinn of the supreme

wae reserved by 
James Short, K. C.,

r. nl,arv session
*Ja ", aigary and at the conclus- 

f,n the case for the plaintiff his
I*. ' stated■fJJK ‘attar
’tnder had been cited as precedent

Long List of Cases of Every 
Class to Be Heard Before 
Judge Winter Next Week

BEEF TRUSTS THREATENS 
ENGLAND'S MEAT SUPPLY

Jime 12.—The American 
beef trust came up In the house of 
commons last night on a question pre
sented by Mr. St&ncier, Conservative 
member of Shropshire. Mr. Standee 
wanted to know what the govern
ment was doing about the alleged 
work of the Aimer lean beef trust in

mnder
!Jr. Short

! apPea 1 was entered in the pre- 
r- . |ime and Mr. Muir quoted in 

actum the case of Booth vs. ATn- 
wh <h "as decided some three 

r after the first mentioned case.
frhe ygu . ,
! .very brief.

The district court will resume ses
sions in CalFliry on Monday with Judge 
Winter presiding. The court will be 
at Crossfield today finishing up some 
cases in that district. The following 
are the cases for trial here on Monday 
and following days;

Small Debt List—Adjourned1 Cases 
The Chapin Co. vs. McIntyre.
P. Burns. & Co. vs. J. McKinery & Co. 
Aitketi & Wright vs. E. E. Taylor. 
Crown Lumber Co.' vs. George Web

ster.
Staffen vs. Ferguson.
Samuel Kalmanaah vs. Louis Gold

man.
International Harvester Co. of Amer

ica vs. H. Holness.
Bert O. Wyman vs. Frank McHugh. 
Alberta Motor Co, vs. Mrs. J. Monk. 
Royal Meat Co. vs. Hugh Lintick.
G. R. Hoar vs. A N. McKihiey.
Acorn Lumber Co. vs. I. A. Wilcox.
H. E. Ledoux vs Wong Weh.
Ontkes & Armstrong vs. T. G. Devit. 
Wm. Smith vs. Alexander J. Douglas. 
Vancouver Milling & Grain Co. vs. E.

O. Gale.
A. Rr. Fuller vs. Fred W. Clegg.
Earl McCoy vs. Kimball Bros, et al. 
Plunkett & Savage vs. W. H. Doty.
G. P. Hunting vs. Charles A. Brodl- 

gan
J. Bristow vs. Charles A. Brodigan. 
Gould Balance Valve Co. vs. A. B 

Fieldken.
Joseph Keller et al. vs. John Hornby 
Warwick Bros. & Ruter vs. H. E 

Ames.
Der Deutsch-Canadier Ltd. vs. M. C. 

Wallace.
Canadian Railway Accident Insur

ance Co. vs. Joseph R. McKeen.
C. C. Snowdon vs. B, F. Claussen.
Roy Cowen vs. R. O. Barrett. 
Tudhope-Anderson Co. vs. Constance 

Editji Harvey.
Calgary City Delivery vs. Vernon de 

Mille.
New Cases. •

H. C. B. Forsyth \*s. Coalbeck Coal 

rm3.il Ot Ulsterite Commit™ & Ellen Louise Cummer vs. Robert J. I

Mr. Muir merely
minted out
Insinua^

that there had been an 
,UVti against Mr. Minchin and 

. . _,fd that he had been gu.lty of 
I ^tLnduct. Justice Scott said that 
IS was no doubt as to the in- 
Kltion, while the chief justice re- 
®ied that the matter of insinuation 

‘one to be referred to a jury. The 
iment was then concluded 

ent was reserved.
and

III DECKS FOR ACTION

in England Makes Ap
peal for Valunteers

I London, June 11.—Lord Willoughby 
. Broke, chairman of the British 
eague for the Support o£ Ulster and 
e Unions has issued 1 lurid appeal 
r volunteers to join the league and 

F-make ready to stand in the trenches 
|tith thpse who are going to defend uur 
I {«mon inheritence.” The oppeal 
|«ips that the league has a hnu Iretl 
I agents in different parts of Great Bri- 
liain engaged in organizing their fel- 
! low counurmen who are prepared to 
I "reintor.ee Ulstermen in armed resist- 
I ;ance against the tyranny of the gov- 

. .ernmenL"

fera&PRICELESS • «1
VASES ARE BROKEN

xmdon, June 12.—The royal hduse- 
fed is very disturbed by the breaking 
J a pair of blue urn-shaped vases 
(ten. to Queen Alexandra by the late 
Impress of China. The dowager- 
Repress of Russia, sister of Queen 
Jexandra, who is visiting Marlbor- 
jgh house, dropped the vase and 
roke a handle. Just after the break- 

; of one of a similar pajp in the 
[wyal palace of Peking, the'rule of the 
pperial family in China came to an 
fed. The vases are 100 years old.
I Pierpont Morgan offered Queen 
ilexandra $25,000 for the pa to-.

RIPBUILDERS MAY
GET ALL THEY WANT

I London, June 12.—A further con 
lerente of the ship-building employers' 

federation and the standing committee 
the shipyard trades representing 

po.000 men was held in Edinburgh 
[p-sterday. No setlement resulted, but 
| in offer made by the employers which 
fractionlly meets the wage claims of 
' of the unions will be put to an ag- 

J negate vote of the men. Until this 
|;,0,e is taken all strike notices are 
jJBwnded. although the position is 

.ii serious. In the event of a crisis 
e men will agree to the selection of a 

nutria chairman.

PUT AWAY PICKLES
! t*mitician Figures Out the Feed 

Question.
I -1 anyone requires a clear head it I«
I Ll,acher of mathematics. He must 
[ L‘*Gr' in the abstract, as it were, and 
I ™ concentration of mind is necessary 

F correct results are to be forthcoming.
' “ man writes :
."lam a teacher of mathematics and

Timmins et al.
Auto Livery & Taxi Co. vs. Arthur | 

Doodv.
W. Q. Craig vs. Parisian Patisserie.
Riverside Lumber Co. va Zelph Mai- | 

hoit.
F. G. Garbutt vs. W. R. Fulton.
International Insurance Co. vs. John | 

Dayldson.
Josiah Holland vs. Harry Bridges. 
Northern Life Assurance Co. vs. 

Frederick Dearlove.
A. H. Mellor vs. Alberta Financial | 

Brokers.
Brown & Bigelow vs. Imperial Meat | 

Market et ai.
Pacific Coast Importiny-Co. vs. H. | 

Bercus.on et al.
Frsjnk Flood vs. Charles Hood.
John J. Hayes vs. Rogers & Wright I 

et al.
H. JL. Niles vs. Jîthel H. Stewart. * I
Châpin Co. vs. rrricana -Trading Co. f
Western Tent & Mattress Co. vs. ] 

High McLean.
Hardy & Hunt Piano Co. va. J. P. 

O'Neill.
Newton J. Davis vs. Lelgllfcon 

Gilbert.
Aug. Holweg vs. G. H. Webster.
R. J. Timmins & Co. vs. Gos Hadgis. ]
C. W Copp vs Even Rons tad
Large Debt List—Adjourned Cases
O. S. Chapin et al. vs. F. B. Peter- | 

man.
John Sandilands vs. Arthur Layzell. I 
H. M Carscallen vs S. J. Turner et al. | 
J. J. Mason vs. John L. Gibson. ]l 
N. M Burnett vs. H. E. Anderson. 
Fanny G. Taube and Htein vs. St. 

Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Co.
Fred Johnson vs. W. R. Phillips & 

Hutchison.
New Cases.

#aigary Milling Ço. vs. Calgary Wine 
& Spirit Co. et al.

T. R. Stuart & Co. vs. J. A Cook and 
R J. Tallçn.

Revelstofee Sawmill Ce. va. Louis 
Frank and J Diamond

Dugald McBrayne vs. Grosvenor, Ltd. I 
Macintosh Garage, Ltd., vs. Guy M. ] 
Shaw.

Gus Peterson and A. G. Smith vs. | 
Dan Coughlin.

Vinceql Castigllone vs. James Louis I 
Castigllone.

J. B. Findlay vs. Riverside Lumber | 
Co.. Ltd.

Rivers'Jle LuVber fjo. vs. George B. 
Davis and Credit Foncier.

Aaron Sohnitka vs. Charles Bell.
Workmen’s Comjieneation Cases.

David Hodgins vs. John Breckln- ! 
ridge.

Olaf Bischoff vs. Grant Smith.
Adam Harrigot vs. Calgary Door 

Manufacturing Co.
Appeal Caaee—New Cgsee.

Rex. vs. C. B. Ford.
Rex vs. C. B. Ford 
Rex vs. Hazel O’Neill

I lor i; years prior to four years ago, i
Ser took a luncheon composed of 

- rv sandwiches, pickles, etc., to school 
home and quickly ate a hot

kf,The result was that I went to my 
•uernoon work feeling heavy, dull of 

IL*™ and generally out of sorts. Flnal- 
i ! 1 learned about Grape-Nuts food 
awirh e^an '° u8e it for my noonday
IT. ro " he first I experienced a great 
[ ange for the better. The heavy, un- 
i«taSa,nt fee|ing and sour stomeeh, 

by the former diet disappeared. 
Itn® i0wsy iankor and disinclination 
linfl0rk soon l?ave way to a brightness 

v m in my afternoon work, a teel- 
i ” 'nhrely new to me.
It brain responds promptly to the 

.“itenv-nts put upon it, and what is 
I, m°re importance, the results have 
'w asting and more satisfactory the 

lood r 1 bave used Grape-Nuts as a

»ea!y wife bad been suffering from 
stomach, accompanied by sick 

M-AtY?5' nearly all her life. She is 
‘itirv ab y relieved of these when she 
E ™ *P Grape-Nuts, either eaten dry 

I Uv ’ ’ Her stomach has gradu-
it,0 tt'tvn stronger and her headaches 

ttequent since she began to eat 
i \wtU b cts.” “There’s a Reason.” 
| y- i f given by Canadian Postum Co.
| r> J?sor f'nt. Read the booklet, “The 
1 ‘ d to Welh-ille," in pkgs.

, V6r rîad the above letter? A new 
,, ’Ppears from time to time. They 
! In( P*nuine, true and full of human

DO YOU LOVE YOUR WORK?

If You#Do Not, Then You Are Simply ] 
Waiting Your Efforts

If your work is a burden, it it is 
drudgery to you, you have not found 
your place In life. If you are in the 
right place you will feel every faculty 
and function in you tugging away at 
your purpose with delight. "Everything 
within you will give its consent, Its | 
approval to your choice.

The mental attitude which we hold j 
toward our work or our aim has every
thing to do with what we accomplish.
If you go to your work like a slave 
lashed to his task and see in it only | 
drudgery ; if you work without hope, 
see no future In what you are doing I 
beyond getting a bare living; if you 
see no light ahead, nothing but pover
ty, deprivation and hard work all your 
life; if you. think that you are destined 
to such a hard life, you cannot expect 
to get anything else than that for| 
which you look.

Everyone should go to hie work with 
the same eager spirit as the great 
master approaches his. canvas—with 
his soul, led by a great longing and 
heart hunger, an all absorbing eager
ness to transpose to the canvas the 
mighty picture which Is consuming his 
soul.

If you approach your work as though 
It were a burden which you would 
gladly get rid or It you could and I 
do It merely from a sense qf duty ' | 
you will continue to be a nobody In 
the world. That sort of spirit never 
lifts a man out of mediocrity.—Orison 
Swett Marden in Nautilus Magazine.

South America ip order to safeguard 
England's meat supply and whether it 
knew that five Argentine beef com
panies had been compelled to close 
down on acount of their losses In com
petition with the American trust 
which has put prices to a very low 
point in an effort to control the Eng
lish market.

John McKinnon Bdhertson, parlia
mentary secretary to the board of 
trade, replied that the government did 
not know of the closing down of the

five Argentina works, but would wel
come steps by the government of 
Argentina looking to the placing of the 
meat supply from that country.

Polloe Dogs Devour Boy.
Troqyllle, France, June It—Disobey

ing his governess, the little nephew of 
Count De Noailles, today entered a 
kennel containing 12 savage dogs 
which were being trained for police 
service. The animals sprang upon the 
boy and literally tore him to pidees.

PEOPLE MUST TAKE
BURDEN_0F COUNTRY

London, June 12.—In the house ot 
commons lâst night Premier Asquith 
in referring a demand of the Labarite 
members for the abolition of taxes on 
food and substitution of taxes on un
earned incomes and large estates, de
livered a lecture to the L&borites on the 
duty of the workers to bear a fair 
share of the country’s expenses. He!

contended that the working men bene- 
fltted by the army, the navy, the civil 
service and other government develop
ments as much ae any other classes. 
H© added:

“I do not think that there is any 
doctrine more fatal to- the root of the 
principle of finance than that a Demo
cratic government should be concern

ed with the constant amelioration, at 
great expense to the communiy, to the 
social condition of the less favored 
classes of the country at the cost of 
other classes. *’

Meet
Mrs. Griffin 

Expert 
Corsetiere

Meet
Mrs. Griffin, 

Expert 
Corsetieres

The Week-End Grocery List Pick $1.50 House Dresses at 95c
Salmon, Clover

Each .............

Macaroni Vermicelli and Spaghetti—
Week End, 3 pkgs...........................35^

Leaf. Flat tins.
...............................15*

Direct Grocery Phone 6131 
PROVISION COUNTER

"Harris’s” Delicious Genuine Wiltshire 
Bacon—Just the thing boiled and 
eaten cold for tfe.e hot weather. A 
supply always on oand at provision 
counter.

Harm—Whole or half, per lb..........24*
Bacon—Side or half, per lb............26*
Cheese—

MacLaren's, small jar, ................25*
Medium ............................................... 55*
Imported Roquefort, per lb ... 45* 

■Imported Gorganzolla, per lb ..45*
Eng. Stilton, pe r lb.-..................60*

Lard—
H. B. Go's pure, 3 lb. pail..............50*
H. B. Go’s pure, 5-lb. pail ....80*

A large assortment of Cooked Meats 
Sliced to Your taste.

Jam—H. B. Go’s guaranteed pure and 
5 lb. net, pail. Raspberry and Straw
berry. Week End,’ per pall...85* 

Peas Petit Pois—Extra fine. Regular 
25c tin. Week End, 3 this....65* 

Montserrat Lime Juice — Pint bottle. 
40* : quart .....................................75*

Sardines—King Oscar Brand. Week
End, 3 tins ................................. x . .35*

Goodwillie’s Preserve»—-Peaches, pears 
and cherries. Regular 40c jar. Week 
End, 3 jars ........................... /. .$21.00

Figs—Good cooking. Week End, 3 1.2
lbs. for .................................................25*

Com, Ontario Sweet—Week End, 3 tins
for .................................................... 35*

Paris Pate—A delicious meat paste for
sandwiches, 2 tins ..........................25*

Tea—H. B. Co. No. 4 Blend. A choice 
India and Ceylon Blend of excep
tional value, per lb.............. t ;.. .40*

Try a Cup at Demonstration Booth. 
Oranges—Fancy Sunkist Navels, doz.

........................................40*, 50*. 60*
Lemons—Fancy, large and juicy; doz.

............................................................... 40*
Grape Fruit—Fancy Florida 17 1-2*

and ....................................................  20*
Apples—

Extra fancy Wlnesaps, 3 lbs. 25* 
Extra fancy Winesaps, box $3.25

Pineapples—
Fancy Florida, extra large, each 25* 
Fancy Florida, extra large, doz.

................................r................... $2.75
Rhubarb—Fancy B. C. stock. Special

9 lbs. ......................................................25*
Onions—New Zealands, 5 lbs........25*
Asparagus-^-Green Tips, 2 lbs. ...25*

THOSE ladies who have recollections of our last sale of House 
Dresses will remember that there wasn’t enough to go all sound. 
But few morning shoppers were disappointed. Tomorrow 

these Dresses represent even better values than our previous sale. 
Take the hint and SHOP EARLY.

Ladles' Neat Little House Dresses; made of fine percale in blue and grey, 
with a fine pin stripe and piped with blue aftd red of self material; low neck 
and three-quarter sleeves. All well made and carefully finished, and in 
all sizes, 24 to 44. Regular $1.60. Saturday ..............................

75c to $1.50 Waists 50c

BANANA SPECIAL
Friday and Saturday,1' large, ripe 
fruit, dozen .......................................30*

Peaches, Plums, Apricot* 
Strawberries 

AT LOWEST PRICES

and'

9 TO ii SATURDAY MORNING
Don’t look for these after n o’clock, for we expect the ioo Walrts 

to be picked up in less time than two hours. Try and be here at 9 
o'clock when the sale commences. There are some wonderful values 
included.

An even hundred of these fine Lawn Waists, very daintily embroidered 
fronts, fine tucks and Valenciennes lace; three-quarter sleeves; high and low 
neck styles. Several pretty designs to select from in all sizes from J-n 
34 to 44. Regular 75c to 21.50. Saturday Morning, 9 to 11 only .. OUC

LETTUCE, RADISHES, CUCUMBERS. CAULIFLOWER, SPRING 
Onions and spinach.

AND FROM THE CA'NDY COUNTER
Saturday Treat Chocolates—Regular

40 lb Special ...................................30*
Cadbury’s Assorted Chocolates—Reg

ular 50c lb. Special........................ 40*
Iced Fruits—Regular 50c lb............40*
Loriot Toffee—Regular 50c lb. Spe

cial .......................................................... 40*

Wrapped Caramels—Regu’ar 40c lb.
Special . ............................................  SO*
A fresh shipment of Cadbury’s cele

brated chOlocates, including their fam
ous nut bars and milk /chocolates in 
packages from ............... 5* to $5.00

Ladies’ $1.25 Sflk Hose $1
Saturday, artd Saturday only, ,ve offer 

ladies a rare opportunity to procure beau
tiful Silk Hose at twenty-five cents less than 
the usual price asked. Stock up for sum
mer months.

Radium "Reliable Brand" Silk Hose, lisle 
tops and soles; colors tan, white and black 

J onlV, Regular $1.25 pair.
' Saturday .....................;................ $1.00

$2250 These $30 
to $45 Suits $2250

On Sale Again Saturday
i HE lady \^ho has been meditating the pur- 

, ch'asf of just such a, smart anti becoming 
suit and who has hesitated because of the 

price attached, can indulge tomorrow at a tre
mendous saving.

Nearly all are Xçw York models and embrace the 
smartest styles and the newest materials of this season. 
To jot down a few in women’s and misses’ sizes :

Black serge, fawn mixed tweeds, gray mixed tweeds, 
black and white diagonal and black and white check, black 
and white bedford cord, gray diagonal worsted, brown 
broadcloth, blue an dtan itripe diagonal, navy French serge, 
white vest, navy Ottoman cord, Copenhagen blue poplin, 
gray stripe, navy and white stripe and navy diagonal stripe 
worsted ; gray poplin, mustard diagonal serger fawn whip
cord, Oxford gray boating serge, fancy vest, black serge, 
black and white check skirt, and so on.

Sixty-two Suits in the lot, beautifully tailored models 
in the season’s newest styles, in both women’s and misses 
sizes. Regular $30.00 to $45.00 
ON SALE SATURDAY................................. $22.50

again.

Ladies’ $19.00 to $35.00 Suits $15.00
Beautifully made and stylish little Suits that represent 

one of the best buying chanôes of the season, on sale at 
radical price cuts. It is another instance of ladies profiting 
by our "great need of room.

44 only, Ladies' stylish Suits in this season's best models and 
newest materials of navy men’s wear serge, light and dark heather 
mixed tweeds, grey check tweeds; grey whipcord, navy bedford, and 
a few diagonal tweeds. Women’s and Misses' sizes. * 1 C flfl
Regular up to $35.00. ON SA"LE SATURDAY ................. * I UiUU

Notable Sale of Millinery
The occasion is one of those big day records we figure 

on that must equal and, if possible, surpass any previous 
day’s business in this section. To that end we are drawing 
upon some of the most attractive creations in the show
room. .
Paris & New 

York Hats
Including 
dress, tail
ored and 

semi-tailored 
styles. Reg. 

up to $35.00. 
Sale Price

$10.00
». A line 
summer

of especially trimmed 
hats, white and cr$am 

shades, artistically trimmed with 
lace, flowers, tulle and other sum
mery materials. Also Included in 
this lot are Paris and New Tork 
models up"to $16.00. #C lift
Sale Price ................... v..#«liUU . --

Pretty Hate in Milan and imitation Panama, beautifully trim
med by dW artiste. Regular $3.60 and Aft *1 Cfl
$4.00. Sale price .........................................................*1 «UU and * I iUU

Large summer shapes in Milan, peanut, chip ànd Tagel shapes, 
in light summer colors. Regular $2.25. -
Rale Price .......................................... .............

NOTE—During June, July and 
August this store will close every Wed
nesday at 1 O’clock. Wednesday morn
ing purchases will not be delivered 
until Thursday morning. In no other 
way wil lthc drivers and the horses, too, 
benefit £y the weekly half-holiday they 
so greatly appreciate.

(Saturday Night, 8 to 10)

Bargains in Children’s Tatis
Be in the ladies’ ready, to wear section 

on the second floor, on the hour the sale 
commences, for we expect a hurry-up 
clearance of every One of these.

38 only Children's Tams, most suitable 
for small boys. They come in white mer
cerized. with navy blue or gold lettering, 
and Include also a few all navy blue felt 1 
tarns. Regular 40c, 50c and $1.00 each. 
Saturday Night, a g
8 to 10 only ....................................£wC

MOTOR BONNETS
Only 3 dozen and priced for quick 

; clearance. Motor Bonnets of natural color 
Ï linen, repp or mercerised crash; some all 
\ plain linen shade, others with band of 
j navy and white polka dot, Very suitable 
for gardening bonnets. Regular $1.50 to 

I $2.25. Saturday Night,
' 8 to 10 only ..................... 25c

35c and 60c Drawers 25c
(9 to 11 Saturday Morning)

Another two-hour special that we can't prom tea 
will last the full time, for there are only seventy-five 
pairs in the lot at tomorrow's price. With savings 
of from ten to thirty-five cents a pair, women can't 
afford to miss this.

Ladies' good quality Cambric Drawers; some plain 
Styles, others made with neat tucks And some em
broidery and lace trimmed in several designs in both 
open and closed styles. Sizes 23, 25 and 27. Regular 
35c and 60c_pair. «-
Saturday Morning,19 to 11 o’clock .........................  4&C

Ladies’ Coats - Unprece
dented Value $5.00

Reg. )8.gs to $13.50 Models.
ON’T ever look for better values or values 

quite so good as these, for we doubt very , 
much if you wilfever hèkh of such bai^ainsj 
It is because of the urgent need of room 

to better display the summer garments that we 
have reduced these splendid coats to such proportions. In
cluded in the lot are such coats as:

Navy cheviot with black braided silk collar ; fawn mixed 
tweeds, piped with light blue or tan; fancy gray mixed 
tweeds, tan and brown zibeline, red çh'eviot, Copenhagen 
cheviot, herringbone tweeds, light gray and fawn cheviot 
in full length Norfolk style, reseda green cheviot misses’ 
coats, and so on. Every one this season’s creation and 
splendid value at their former prices, $8.95 to $13.50. SC ftft 
ON SALE SATURDAY ................... ................... $UiUU

New York Summer Dresses $7.95
THE REMAINDER ON SALE SATURDAY.

Charming little Summery Dresses direct to us from a 
New Ybrk manufacturer and just unpacked from their 
wrapping. Lovely garments that ladies will fall in love 
with at first sight and that warrant early morning shopping 
at the price.

They come in materials of fine quality white voile, beautifully 
designed with insertions of lace, baby pin tucks and motifs of silk 
embroidery; and though there are six different Styles from which to 
make selection, most of them are cut with square or Dutch necks; 
and have soft satin^crushed girdles in white, pink or blue. The 
latest creations frdm New York, and in Women’s and Misses sizes. 
Regular $10.00 and $12.00. x/ till f|r
ON SALE SATURDAY.......... .... ................ *(,30

A Bargain Trio From Housefurnishing Section
WORTH while savings on much needed things for the 

home warrant shopping by all thrifty housewives 
who appreciate generous money’s worth.

40c CURTAIN NETS, 25c
Beautiful double width Bungalow Net, in white, cream 

and ecru. These pretty nets come in new novelty designs and 
will give your windows an air of refinement and good taste. 
The earlier here the better the bargains.

$3.75 GRAY BLANKETS, $2.95
A bxrgrain that will appeal Immediately to housekeepers, campers 

and travelers, and one that is not a common occurrence. They come 
In a fine quality of long fleece gray wool, size 60x80 and unshrinkable. 
Fifty pairs only in the lot. ÇO QC

« $2.00 BED COMFORTERS, $1.45
Quantity'can't last all day. for there's only two dozen to he offered 

at this price. They are sanitary fillted comforters, covered with a fast 
color turkey red chintz in a variety of designs; size 60x72 » ■« AC
In. Regular $2.00 each. Sale Price ................................................V »

Japanese
Rugs

Big Value at

The Japanese have long been noted for their clever reproductions, and 
these rugs certainly emphasize that fact strongly. Gems of Turkey and 
Persia have been- copied so exactly that it would take more than a second 
glance to tell them from the genuine articles.

All that richness and depth of coloring to be found only in rugs of prohibitive price 
have been successfully and wonderfully copied in these. But we do not judge their 
value or their beauty by the price. See them today in Centre street window, D 4 
and don't look for anything like them at double the price. Sale Price ...............*
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Football
JOE mon, EDITOR Phone M2320

Not a Bronk Got Beyond Second 
Base at Edmonton Yesterday

In Fact, Only Two Locals Got Into Base Hit Column; Clayton 
Pitched Air Tight Game; Reese Also Twirled 

Fair Ball,

ID^IONTON. June 12.—Jack Clay-0 
ton pitched superb ball in the | 

home ! 
4

o.pe.nlitg game of a long 
stries, shutting out Calgary, 4 •

t
Noc a. Broncho got past secontij 
. A double by Vivian and a single ; 
3tre\b were the sum total of the I 
otrs* efforts. Clayton held them 
«s'Tn&til one was down in the 
l. Rteese also pitched steady ball 
- the third inning. Clayton fanned 
n, while Reese failed to whiff a

The Birds got three In the second.

I
 eels singled, and stole second ; Pov- 
s infield out put, him on third; Red- 
•nd was safe on O’Brien’s error ; 
dley walked, filling the bases; 
irk cleaned: the sacks with a nice 
liVle to right; Clayton hit into a 
able ending the inning. The Birds 
led Another in the third. Whisman 
gled with two men down, stole 
kecond and came home on Povey’s 
tingle to center. The Birds got men 
bn bases In alkYhe remaining innings 
Except the fourth, but Reese kept them 

away from the counting station. 
Edmonton.

AB. R. H. PO- A. E.
Kforan, 2Jd..................  3 0 1 1 3 1
Reddick, ss..................... 3 0 0 3 4 1
Whteman, of............. ,* 4 11 3 0 1
Bkeets, If. ...................- 3 1 2 1 0 '0
iPovey, rf. ...................... 4 0 2 0 0 0
(Redmond, 2b.................. 4 1 0 3 0 0
Dudley, lb. ................... 2 1 1 9 1 0
fetark. c. ... . a............. . 3 0 1 7 0 0
fclayton, p. 3 0 0 0 4 0

Totals..................... 29 4 8 27 12 3
Calgary.

AB. R. H. PO- A. E.
Vivian, 2b........................ 3 0 1 3 6 0
D'Brien, 3b. ................. 3 0 0 1 3 1
iPiper,‘cf.1...........   4 0 0 3 0 0
(Roche, c.............................. 4 0 0 3 2 0
Flanagarf, rf.................. 4 0 0 2 0 1
iHollis, ss......................... 4 0 0 1 5 1
iMéyers, If......................... 4 0 0 0 0 0
iStreib, lb......................... 2 0 1 11 0 0
Reese, p...................... •• 3 0 0 0 4 0

Totals....................... 31 0 2 24 20 3
Innings—

Calgary ................... 000 000 000—0 2 3 i
(Edmonton.............. 031 000 OOx—4 8 3

Summary—Stolen bases, O’Brien, 
Streib, Vivian, Whisman, Skeets, Red- 
tndncl; sacrifice hits, Reddick; tw°wbase 
hits. Stark and Vivian ; first base' on 
balls, off Reese 3, off Clayton 3; left 
on bases, Calgary 7, Edmopton 5^ 
sttuck.put, by C|ayton 7; doutitiyplaW 
Rflgsfe^ to <)’Rrieprtèt Vivian to Hollis to 
Streib, CTBfien to .Vivign ; passed-balls, 
St^rk. '

. ’Time—1:45. Umpire, Arnold. At
tendance, 1,000-

BUSS ESCORTED FROM THE 
mo BY COPPER

Toots Had Hot Argument With 
■ • Urrrps- a-nd-Th-reatened -

Violence
-------- |

Saskatoon, June 12.—Saskatoon won 
easily from Medicine Hat today in a 
game replete with errors, both teams 
having fooir chalked up against them. 
The visitor’s errors were ' the , most 
costly, letting in runs in nearly every 
case. An exciting incident occurred 
in tiie seventh when Bliss disputed a 
decision of the umpire and' threatened 
the official. Bliss was escorted off 
the grounds by a policeman.

(Score by innings—
Medicine Hat,... 000 010 010—2 8 Ç 
Saskatoon ............ 301 001 3Ox—8 9 4

Batteries—Schneider and Borleskl 
and, Bliss; .Manning and Walters.

EVEN THEWUTHËRMAN IS
iigist mm

Red Sox Almost Had a Game 
Won When Jup Pluvius 

Began to Cry
Regina. June 12.—Rain robbed Re

gina of what looked like a sitre .victory 
over Moose Jaw tonight. Ranklh was 
pitching ‘grei.t ball and blanked the 
Millers for four rounds. Seaton was 
also «going along well, although hit 
harder than Rankin. In teh last. Of the 
fourth, whén the rain was coming down 
quite steadily, both Seaton and his sup
port slipped. The Red Sox scored twoy 
runs, which they deserved; then the 
game developed into a'reverse English 
exhibition, tfc» locals trying to get out 
and Moose Jaw trying to prevent them. 
ReginrAmuld not help scoring two more 
runs before the umpire called the game 
for thirty minutefTTn hope the shower 
would cease. It did not and so Regina 
lost a chalice to add to its scant total 
of victories.

Vancouver, June 12.—Ray Campbell, 
practically unknown in fistic circles, 
came to the front tonight when he gave' 
Freddie Welsh, the British lightweight 
champion, a great argument over the 
fifteen-round route. Although having 
a ibig shade at the finish, Welsh’s show
ing was disappointing, while Campbell 
surprised the fans with his wonderful 
showing against the more experienced 
man. Welsh had it all over his oppo
nent in the infighting, but 'Campbell 
showed best at long range. In the 
third round a short uppercut caught 
Campbell on the point of the chin and 
dazed him for a few seconds, but he 
came back anti was fighting strong at 
the finish.

' In the sixround preliminary Eddie 
Moy of Philadelphia outpointed Percy 
Cove.

Results

CAMPBELL BE F. WELSH High River and Calgary Play 
I TOUCH ARGUMENT Tonight at Canada’s Own Game

Lacrosse Match Tonight at Victoria Park Should Be a Good 
One; R, B, Bennett Will Give Game Oratorical Send-off 

Match Stafrts at Seven'b-Clock, .

Unknown Coast Boxer Sur
prises Fans With Showing 

Against Englishman
\

hat grand old Canadian game will 
be given a fresh start in Calgary to
night when the Calgary Chinooks hook 
up with the High River team at 7 
o’clock on Victoria park.

Lacrosse has had a very checkered 
career in Caigarv. In the early days 
it was the most popular of all games 
played. Then baseball came and la
crosse began to wane. The death was 
not sudden; it was gradual. Up until 
1910 the game got along in a \;ery fair 
way, but in that year Calgary had a 
very indifferent team and the game 
was given a big set-back. But although 
of late lacrosse has been classed as 
one of the minor sports, Calgary has 
always had a lacrosse team of some 
kind or other. Last year was the worst 
season in history, and because of lack 
of support and lack of grounds where
on to play. High River won the cham
pionship bv default after the season 
was less than half through because of 
the disbanding of the Calgary clubs.

Spasmodic efforts were made to pop
ulates the game during the last two

eight men, getting Crawford twice and 
Cobb once. Detroit scored in the sec
ond inning when Cobb doubled, stole 
third and came home on Gainers’ sac
rifice fly. The locals tied it up in the —~ ~ „------ -------- - —
fifth when Midtoiff singled, stole sec. I years, bifc the darkest hours are just 
ond and scored on Moriarty’s high. before the dawn, and this season, with 
throw to catch Gossett. [enthwiastic supporters and a place to

Manager Jennings of the Tigers, has play, the game should assume its popu- 
been indefinitely suspended by Presi- . lari.^ of the earlier days, 
dent Johnson of the American league. I Tonight’s game will "e played upon 
Detroit 010 000 000—1 5 2 the baseball diamond Jn Victoria park,
New York * ’ 000 010 001—2 6 0 and no leSS celebrity than R. B. Ben-

Rondeau; Schultz and.nett will **ce the ball off. Mr. Bennett 
will deliver an orsîtion which will not 
touch upon the naval question, and

Lake and 
Gossett

Red Sox 3—Browne 2 with such a send-off the game should 
. . .. . surely be a success. If it. rains Mr.

Boston,^ June 12—Timely Bennett .will deliver his speech from
'T A the big covered grand stand and the 

{game will proceed.
Boston and good pitching by Bedient 
enabled the locals to defeat St. Louis 
today, 3 to 2. St. Louis scored in the 
first inning on a single, a base on balls 
and a bad throw by Carrigan. In the 
fourth inning Compton singled, went 
to second on Balentis’ sacrifice and 
scored on Wallace’s single to left. The 
visitors failed to hit safely in the last 
five Innings.

Boston scored first on a pass to 
Hooper and Speakers’ /triple. In the 
sixth, Yearkes doubled, went to third 
on Speakers out. at first and scored" the 
tyingcrun when Lewis got an infield 
hit. Yerkes doubled again in the 
eighth and scored'In the Winning run 
t>n Gardner's single to left.
St. Lduis......... ....  19» 160 000—2 4,. 2
Boston. . .. ..... 100 001 010—3 9 1 
* Baumgartner and Agnew; Bedient 
and Carrigan.

4-

Thus far this year there has been no 
organization of a league tor various 
reasons, but if today’s game proves a 
succès s from an attendance standpoint,- 
a firm organization will be formed at 
once and a schedule adopted.

Both the High River and Chinook 
lacrosse team has been practicing 
steadily now for over a month, and the 
players are in# splendid trim for the 
content. The locals have been espe- j 
ciatiy successful in getting their men 
to practice - regularly, and the result | 
will be the best conditioned team that J 
lias represented Calgary in many years.> 
A glance over the lineup, which is pub- , 
lished inanother place, w?M prove the ' 
strength of the local team as far ah ! 
experience arj ability are concerned. 
Every man on the lineup has taken part 
in many championship contests, and 1 
when you consider that each and every j 
member of this team is in good shape, a j 
good idea'-of the real strength of the j 
organization can be gairtid.

The High Fiver team is practically 
the same as Vie one which won the 
championship last year, and the south- j 
erners a#; firm in their contention that 
they will continue to hold the cham
pionship this season.

In order Jo popularize the game j 
amongst the younger generation, Man
ager McKindley has decided to admit 
free of charge all boys less thân 14 
years of age woh are accompanied by 
an adult. /

Th<e admission has been fixed at 2’5 
Cents and no extra charge will be made 
for the grandstand.

Andy Mgr a, formerly of the Young 
Torontos. and Gilchrist will be the offi
cials fqr the game.

HE young 
men of 
Canada 

have helped us 
to build up the 
prestige of
Fit-Reform.

/

In return, we 
have created 
styles which we 
are proud to 
offer—and they 
are proud to 
wear.
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INTERNATIONAL 
W; L. 

....VvvSO 19
30

Philadelphia.......................... 30
New York...........................  26
Brooklyn................................. 23
Chicago ‘......................  26.
Pitsburg .................................. 24
St Louis  22
Boston ............ .... i.... 19
Cincinnati.................... 18

•Pet. 
.698 
,578 
,523 

. .520 
.490 
• 440 
.422 
.360

Triple Beats Boston. *
Cincinnati, June 12.—A triple, play,. 

engineered by Marenville and Myers of 
, the Boston team, put a decidedly quick 

lending to the opening game between 
Boston and Cincinnati here today, the 

! Visitor* winning by a score of 7 to 3.
After playing even up until the ninth,

! Boston managed to garner four runs, 
aid In Cincinnati’s half, Almeida and 
Groh had obtained singles when Berg- 
hamer drove a line fly to Maranville, 
•who stopped on second, retiring Al
meida, and threw t£ first, catching 
Grdh before he could return t<) the bag. 

X Rudolph pitched an excellent game 
after the first inning, while Suggs was 
hit hard, hut kept the hits fairly Veil 
scattered until the ninth Intilng. Cin
cinnati’s fielding was ragged. * 'X

- Boston........................ 000 110 014—7 12 1
Cincinnati.. .. .. 300 600 000—3 8 4 

p [ . Rudolph and Whaling, Rariden; 
fStiggs and Clark. < ,

Cubs Beat Brooklyn.
1 Chicago, June 12.—Chicago hunched 
hunched hits off Rucker today, and won 
the first/ game of the series 6 to 1- 
Humphries was in fine form, and held 
the visitors to six hits, only two of 
which were bunched. These, with the 
aid of a sacrifice fly, saved Brooklyn a 
shut-out.
Brooklyn..................  001 000 000—1 6 2
Chicago.................... 110 202 OOx—6 13 0

Rucker and Miller, Fisher; Humph
ries and Archer.

--------  , V . V.
Phillies Beat Cards.

St. Louis, June 2.—Alexander was 
strong at critical stages, while Phila
delphia hit Burke at opportune times, 
winning the game of the series from 
St. Louis 7 to 5. Alexander’s hatting 
was a factor.

The big right-hander scored two 
runs and drove in three. He was cre
dited with a double and two singles in 
four times at the plate. Philadelphia 
scored four runs in the fourth on four 
hits, one a triple and another a double, 

* in the sixth inning five singles ahd a 
stolen base gave the leaders three more. 
St. Louis tallied its runs by timely hit- 
1,btit was unable to get more than 

ip liny inning.
toHdelphia............ 000 404 000—8 11 2

Louis................110 101 001—5 11 1
Alexander and KIHifer; Steele, Burke 

and Wingo, Roberts.

Ciants 6, Pirates 5.
Pittsburg, June 12.—Fielding badly, 

but hitting the ball hard at the right 
time, New York took theXpst game of 
the series from Pittsburg this after
noon 6 to 5. Oamnitz was batted hard

in each of these the visitors scored 
three runs.
New York................ 030 000 030—6 13 1 5
Pittsburg................. 010 001 300—5 11 0

Tesreau, Crandall and Meyer; Cam- 
nitzz, Robinson and Gibson, Kelly.

AMERICAN
W.

Philadelphia.................  38 -
Cleveland ................................35
Washington ...........................27
Chicago ................... 28
Boston ...............  23
Detroit ...............'............... 21
St. Louis /................... 21
New York...........................  12

Pet.
.776
.686
.540
.528
.479
.389
.368
.250

Newark^ y................
Buffalo..
Rochtist<$t .......................  26
Providence .............. ..., 24
Montreal ».........................   22
Baltimore ...........................   23
Toronto   19 28 .404
Jersey City.............................18 27- .400

-----— <
Torontb.. •. ... 010 201,012—7 8 2
Montreal.................... 420 100 001—8 16 2

Hearne and Graham; Dale, Smith 
and Burns.
Rochester.. . • . 100 100 000—2 6 2
Buffalo......................  000 001 002—3 8 2

Martin and Williams; Holmes and 
Lalonge.
Providence.. .. 300 100 000— 4 12 5
Newark................ 011 260 100—11 11 1

Risigl, Lafitte, Donovan ,andv0nslow ; 
Lee, Enzmann and Higgins. -,
Baltimore..................... *000^110 000—2 9 2
Jersey City.............  421 000 000—7 8 0

McTigue, Morisette and Bergen; 
Brandon and Blair.

Nationals Beat White Sox 
Washington, June 12—A long drive 

by Morgan in the ninth inning'today, 
with aecond base occupied, won an up
hill game for Washington from Chi
cago, 5 to 4 ^nd raised the locals to 
third place.

The visitors threatened to drive 
Groom from the box in the early stages 
of the gamèNhut he settled: doyen and 
allowed but two hits after the third- 
inning. Washington jumped on both 
Oicettee and 
batted out three runs, tying the score. 
In the ninth Moeller beat out a hit to 
short and-took second on Weaver’s bad 
throw; Morgan then hit to the score 
board, winning the game.
Chicago.. ............112 tf00 000—4 7 2
Washington............ 010 008 001—6 11 2

Cicottè, Scott and Schalk; Groom 
and Henry.

‘ AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Kansas City.. *,.. 020 001 000—3* 7 2 
Indianapolis.. .. 00X) 044 OOx—8 12 3

-Rhoades and Kritchell ; Kaiperling 
and Cotter. .
Columbus.. .. 100 130"000 00—5 8 4
St. Paul............. 000 006 000 02—7 16

Gardner and Games ; Cole and Sfnith
Toledo.. .V.......... 300 000 001—f 9 1
Milwaukee............... 000 103 12»—7'IS 6

Cutting and Hughes; Bashette' and 
DevoighL - ,

No others scheduled. ^

NORTHWESTERN ^
Jortland.............................................. 2 9
Vancouver.......................................... 3 11

Eastley and Murray; IngefsoU and 
Konhick.

~ - —--- - —t; Tacoma ...- ...........................  1 6 0
Scott in the sürth and Spokane..............................................   7 13 1
.« r.,n« tvin. Ih„ - Boice and Qrindell; Kra,ft and H?n-

nah.

Hillhurst Scored But One Goal in 
Match With City Team

FIT-
REFORM

The Garden Clothing 
Company

110 Eighth Avenue, East,

off for the night to play for their re
spective warehouses. Skinner plays for 

i Hudson Bay and Bennett for Ash- 
I downs, .anet there is sure to be some 
r exciting play. The game starts at sev
en o’clock.

But One Goal Was PJenty to 
Win Game; Remarkable 

Luck and Work of Sutton
The City are in the first quality as 

sports, and last night’s exhibition put 
up by the men in blue, when they lost 
only by one goal td nothing in their 
game against Hillhurst at ' Victoria 
Park,inlaying- for the Soccer League 
champioitehtP. was gng of the btibt ever 
put Uo by a team which has donned 
the City colors. In the first half Stuart 
had Sutîpn beaten when the crossbar 
came to his aid, although - he had de
flected the ball about two inches with 
his middle finger, the effort being fine;, 
and later in the same half, DickensoA, 
who was playing outside left, got past 
all opposition, and steadying himself,, 
put in a shot which was going straight 
to the net, when Sutton put out his 
left foot, and in a manner seemingly 
hot understandable, stopped the ball- 
The shot had so much force that the 
ball rebounded over the bar for a cor
ner.

Hillhurst Scores in "First Half.
Hillhurst’s goal was scored in the 

first -half, when Stan Wakelyn headed 
a cross from Davis * towards the far 
corner of the net. Richardson, who 
throughout showed splendid anticipa
tion, got his fingers on the ball, but 
the inside of,the post got it, and the 
goal was in. r

The composition of the teams were 1 
altered somewhat from the selection of | 
the day before, but the game did not ! 
suffer in consequence. Right-from thej 
start, Banks and Stuart got going, and 
a by-kick resulted. Mortimer is a go< 
half back, but his placing at back wi 
at fault, although he cleared on all oc

by a section of what should have been 
the "fair sex.” L'air they are certainly 
in appearance, and sometimes in de
meanour, hut last night’s “ragging’’ at 
thé big fellow*, tvho was playing out
side right for the City, and who all 
through played a hard game, only to 
f(nd himself a cripple with a displaced 
cartilage at the end of the match, was 
thé reverse of ladylikè. The presence 
of the ladies at the foo-tball games in

aPPreciated* but wheîl I beginning of the season it had signed 
their presence becomes such as to ; ; / 4 .
leadÀthem to forget the fairer points in I a tea mthat was to all intents and 
sport,, then something should be said. , purposes jus-t about the best balanced 
Of cq^*se,^he^^raggmg” may-have been j in jhe league. Then trouble arose, in

City Team Decides 
to Stick to Game

“The troubles that afflict the just 
in numbers many. be,” but surely the 
City football team of Calgary has had 
more than itiTshare this year. At the

players who have left town since the 
; season opened: Albert Foley, George 
Millet. Andrewr McGarrachie, J. Brown, 
Wilkinson, and three others have been 
injuted, so that the backbone of thv 
team was gone. In stfite of this, the 
club has put out teams on the field 
and the dogged displays put up have 
been greatly admired by all sportsmen.

CHEW

unintifehtional. it was ver5r persis
tent -and not good. Tlip fallowing w*ere 
the teams :

Hillhurst—Sutton; Anderson and 
Mortimer; Campbell, Art Wakelyn and 
Fish; Allen, H. Anderson, Stan Wake
lyn, Hampton and Davis.

City—Richardson: Walker and Judge, 
Whyte, Coutts and Emery ; Wilkinson, 
Banks, Stuart, Waude and Dickenson-

Referee—P. Gillespie.

that players began to leave town, and 
ultimately it was a question whether 
or not there would be any City team. 
Last night, the momentous question 
wras seftled. and the City are still with 
us, only two votes being cast out of 

( a big meeting in favor of disbanding, 
j The Citv put up a fine game against 
• Hillhurst last night, and their decision 
i afterwards to continue in the league is
certainly worthy of the highest com 

Commercial League Champions Tonight mendation. The other clubs and the 
What will have a great bearing cm ! public generally mupt now do their 

-the championship of the Commercial ] share anti see that the club, which has 
league wrill take place tonight, when ; a mopt honorable record to its credit, 
ibe Ashdowns and xudson Bay meet ] is boosted in every way possible, 
at Mewata Park. Both teams will be To show how unfortunate thqy have 
at full strength, both Skinner and been it is only necessary to mention 
Bennett of the Calling being allowed | the names of -the following well-known

TOBACCO
Mild, Sweet, Mellow and Juicy 

Manufactured
ROCK .CITY TOBACCO CO., 

Quebec . - - . - Winnipeg

e HUDSONS BAY COMPANY j|
[Only Once in a Long Time

'Athletics 6—Naps 1 
Philadelphia, June 12—Cleveland 

made Its first appearance of the sea
son here today and In a hard-fought 
game Philadelphia won by the score 
of 6 to 1. Eddie Plank had the visitors 
blanked with the help of two double 
plays until the ninth, when Jackson 
bounded the ball into the left field 
bleachers for a home run.

Faklenberg pitched good ball except 
In the sixth 'when Eddie Murphy 

reached first on a scratch hit and scor
ed on twe wild pitches. In the third 
the locals got two Jilts with a wild 
throw by Johnson, helped them to their 
first run. Ih the eighth, LeHvelt bat
ted for Faikenberg and then Blending 
did the pitching. The Athletics got 
to him for three eafeties and these 
with Graney’s muff of Barry's fly that

also were .prominent.
The City played With the wind, and 

besides the occasions mentioned above, 
several shots of distinction were put In, 
which Sutton dealt with in good order. 

Crowd Late in Arriving.
The crowd, which had been some

what slow Hr turning up owing to the 
threatening conditions, were present in 
good numbers after half time, and then 
it was that Hillhurst began to take 

a n a’some better part In the game. Carap-
Vlctoria............................................'' si# 0 1,6,1 was playing a good game, although

Hardin and Brotten; Deil and Cad- ; P*»6* were not being utitized to
an | the fbest advantage, and twice when

Stan Wakelyn got through Richardson

casions. Fish transferred play, and. all ^ .<
through played we»; and the left wingSllltS

COAST LEAGUE
Sacramento........................................10 13
Venice................................................... 6 12

brought off great saves. \
bbutts had the measure of Stan last 

night, and certainly put up a fine game.
Stroud and* Bliss-' Reitm'evVr Griffin Waude and Wilkinson were the weakest Stroud and Bliss, Kertmeyer, Griffin, . M d had the

Harkness, Ferguson, Raleigh, Elliott 
and Kreltz.
Portland............................................... 2 13 2
Los Angeles...................................... 5 6 1

Krapp, Krause and Fisher; Perritt 
and Brooks.

__ Batteries — Blanche and
Turner should have taken, netted four Paeth and Brownell.

N^RTHERN LEAGUE.
Winnipeg .............. 020 220 030—9 15 3
Minneapolis .............011 000 000—2 8 3

Batteries—H. H&ntischu and Allen 
and C. Handschu; Boly and Sachant.
Superior .............. 000 000 000— 0 5 5
Winona .............. .. fQOO 161 12x—11 12 0

Batteries—Withers, Sutton and Ben- 
rud; Bell anti Meyers.
Duluth ..................... 000 000 000—0 4 0
Virginia ................ 022 101 OOx—6 12 2

Wilkie;

runs.
Cleveland.. 
Philadelphia..

Faikenberg, Blending 
Plank and Lapp.

000 000 001—1 5 3
001 001 04 x—6 9 0

end Qnek;

Grand Forks.... 100 003 202— 8 21 2
St. Paul ....... 006 541 3Ox—18 21 2

Batteries—Wells and Gerloék ; Pad- 
dock and Lisette.

New York 2—Detroit 1*
New York, June 12—New York won 

the first game of their series with 
Detroit by a spore of 2 to 1, the win
ning run being scored in the ninth
Inning. With two out, Hartzell doubled Brantford ...........................................  6
to left, and Caldwell ran for him. At Ottawa— R H
Caldwell scored on Mldkiffs single to Ottawa .....................................  o' 8
center. (Peterboro ... . ....................................1 3

Lake and Schulz had a pretty pitch - I At London— ' R H
er’s battle with the honors nearly even. BerHn ......................... ...................t. 3 8

.......... ... 16 17.

, CANADAN LEAGUE.'
At St. Thomas— R H

Hamilton ............................................ 0 11
St. Thomas ..................................... 11 12

At Brantford— R'H
Guelph ......... ...................................... ; 6 lî

8

B

in the second and eighth innings, and zTbe New Turk youngster struck out London

ary way at $20, $22.50 and $25.00,

men on the City Side, and this had the 
result of making Banks, Stuart and 
Dickenson play harder.

Art Wakelyn gave^hIs brother one 
good pass near the end, but Richard
son W;
Tl-r . _ , _ . _ . ..
with a header, but the ball Went over. 
Then Wilkinson at the other end put 
in a shot which beat Sutton completely, 
but the ball struck the corner of the 
crossbar and rebounded off the goali 
keeper's back.
Hillhurst’s Strongest Tsi^ti Not Out.
Near the end play became desyltery, 

anti there was no cnange In the scoring- 
Hillhurtit had out a mixed team, and 
will have to do better if they are to 
continue. Sutton was the goo<T goal
keeper. Anderson was slow, and Mor
timer was the !tfest defence man. Camp
bell was the best half back, ^Art Wake
lyn kicking the ball too far ahead to 
be as effective as usual. Joe Fish was 
the hardest worker. Allen was fair at 
outside right, H. Anderson judifcious, 
and Stan Wakelyn and Davis the bpst 
In the line- Hamptqn was not as much 
as usual.

City deserve great praise. With the 
team troubles they have had it is most 
surprising the great game they put up. 
From goal to forward earh man was a 
trier; and the wortt of .luck prevailed, 
else they had scored some goals. One 
thing was particularly noticeable.
X Fair Sex «^fter WiYkinsofi.

Wiiktnsdn, who played with spec- 
tdçles on, was cO^tmuously barrack»-’

OTH Young Men and their 
elders have an equal interest 

in this bit of news today.
It concerns a late shipment of 

Suits that would sell in the ordin-

but which have got to be cleared at a 
fraction of these prices. It is our effort 
then to clear them all today, and to 
that end we have marked them at a 
remarkably low price.

They come in the season’s best styles 
in quièt patterns and good shades, in 
fine quality, all-wool worsteds and tweeds, 
finish are characteristic of these Suits, as are all 
Hudson’s Bay. Clothes. Sizes run from 35 to 
46. Regular $20, $22.50 and $25 values 
Sale Price - - - -.................................

X

Careful workmanship and

*14.85

'Wm-'

| that

natoin*
J -il, Jersey CKl

lhiin- a aimed * 
recently, 

fron now -

F- are eoecefj

-itcher BaumgBJT 
Lever right-band 
Ljth the Univers 
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TWO ST. JOHN'S CLUBS the first half from a penalty, and in ! 
the second half. Firefighters scored j 
through Newstead, 1, and Scenter 2. i 

Neilsons had a lot of the game, and j 
should not have been two goals down, 
but the way in which the firemen play
ed was worthy of all credit. They nev- I 

let their opponents settle down for |

Matheson. will be out to act as re
serves, but owing to having to play 
for their warehouses in the most im
portant game ot the season, neither 
Bennett nor SkhVner will be available. 
This means the Callies will have, to 
turn out as selected in order to put up 
a good game. Wilson may not be out at 
all, and in any case has a bad shoul
der, but he will attend the game if he j 
cna get away. The Lancashire team 
Will be at full strength, as selected, and | 
will include Forshaw, Foulds, and i 
Hitchin, the. three men who have de
cided to stay with the Lancashire 
Club. The game will be' a good one, and 
Mr. H. E. Sheldon will have charge of 
it. The admission will be 15 cents, and 
the match will start prompt at 7.15.

Another Derby «t Hillhuret.
! Tonight the Callie Juniors and the 
i Western Canada college play their 
protested game in the junior league at 
Hillhurst. Western Canada college can 
tie the Callies by winnig all their re
maining games, and they will make a 

i big effort tomorow. The Callies have 
: their best eleven on the field, however, 
j and the game will be a ding-dong one.
! Sore after the defeat at the hands of 
Bishop Pinkham, the college boys will 
strain every effort to beat the lead
ers. x

PHRENOLOGISTajjor League Pickups CUSH SATURDAYfl\ NATOINAL LEAGUE. to lead 1
I T.raey CKy club, of: tb* ot.r- this sea.

fe eagUe, is angling for Doc b t.ons ’ 
HTna, the relief pitcher of the playing 

whom McGraw has asked Grounds, 
w Wr°he Baltimore Orioles Heini, = 

#r vaiv* Listing: for hie services, with a 
brother clubs would like tb get top the

P = vned article in a New York Says i 
11° a :.„ntlv, Mathewwon asserted talk ab 
K'fmn now on the race for first Wagner 

bt between Pittsburgh and 
This was two week» ago 

P.unttv appears to have the dope Straight, at leut as far a. the
f concerned.

Cardinals are trying to sign 
Baumgardner, not the Browns’

‘ .ight-hander, but a youngster 
Lo the University of Chicago team.
, « creating quite a sensation in

l*“° b'ine’ college circle*. One of 
Huggins’ silent scouts recommended
f T Tflrnh ..a h „

Cincinnati 
jaiminutlre
I has an tW
fcoroV"0;
Un o ugh and
[the elusive 
Lite an ad

er 1__ ------ ---------
a moment. Their victory over Neilsons 
opens up the league championship 
quite a bit, and makes the competi
tion one of great interest for all con
cerned. The following are the team : 
Firefighters: Ashcroft; Sampson and 
Burns; Barker, Gallagher and Crock
er; McCartney, Scenter, Dawson, New
stead, and Gaylord.

"A" and “B" Teams Clash at 
Barracks Grounds; Even 

In League Race
THE
WORLD'S
GREATEST
BUSINESS
ADVISERSt. John’s A and St. John’s B meet 

in a league match ori Saturday after
noon, at the Western Canada college 
ground®. Both teams have, up to now, 
won one matdh and lost one in the 
league, and a great fight is anticipat
ed.

The captains of the two teams have 
picked their very best men and as all 
have promised to turn out, lovers of 
cricket are assured one

DO YOU 
WANT TO 
KNOW

About your love affairs, your health, 
speculations, partnership, sale and pur
chase of property, lawsuits, journeys, 
ihildren, family matters, marriage, any 
egacies, changing your home, what 
business will bring success, sickness, 
your lucky days, your unlucky days?

No matter what the cause, she ré
novés all troubles quickly. Her read
ing is absolutely reliable, In fact, she 
aas no equal. She guarantees satis
faction or no charge.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
207 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Next Door to Old Post Office 
Upstairs

of the best j 
matches that will be played this year.

is timed to start at 2 !Thç match 
o’clock. The teams are ac follows :

St. John’s A—P. W. Johnson, F. T. 
Burrough, W. T- Brooke, P. J. Timms, 
G. Marshall, K. E. Tulloch, C. jones, J. 
P. DoverS, R. Day, A. Downing, C. 
Lambert, J. Jackson. Reserve—G. 
Parker.

St. John’s B—G. O. Jones. A. R. Red- 
grove, A. Roughton, W. Cunningham, 
R. Parker. F. Taylor, L. C. W. Burt, 
G. Dover, S. Newborn, E. C. Richards, 
W. Meggs. Reserve—Camberry.

FIREFIGHTERS SURPRISE 
NEIiLSON TEAMable tor tne rrojan now. ot the game tor four weeks longer at

AMERICAN LEAGUE. j It Jg abated that Jake Stahl, manager
The Chicago club has turned over | an5 first baseman of the Red Sox, will 

the veteran outfielder, Davy Jones, to lprobably remain out of the game the 
the Toledo club, of the American regt 0f the season. Stahl recently had 
Association. Jones wae secured from an operation performed on his foot and

MADAME ROSELIEA 
World’s Greatest Phrenologist

Calgary 
Riding School

is recovering slowly. But Engle, the 
team’s utility infielder, is playing such 
a great game at the first corner that 
Stahl has decided to keep him there. 
Engle is leading the Red Sox in bat
ting and is fielding so well that Stahl 
has given up the idea of trying to 
make a deal for Hal Chase.

SICASHIRE VS, CALLIES 
AT VICTORIA TONIGHT

magnificent power, priceless experi
ence, advising all affairs of life, busi
ness, love, trouble; explains your life 
from childhood to the grave; gives re
lief from a troubled mind; lifts the 
load from your aching heart ; advises 
where you would be more successful. 
Do not despair; life can be made 
brighter by intelligent advice. The 
head positively controls your destiny. 
Consult Madame Roseliea; you have the 
benefit of her entire life and study at 
your command; who has benefitted 
thousands of others—why not you? 
Consult Madame Roseliea. Consulta
tion daily. Satisfaction guaranteed.

lothin 'The big soccer game tonight is at 
Victoria Park, when the Callies meet 
the rejuvenated Lancashire team in 
the Senior league. The Cailles have 
been setting their house in order re
cently, and there will, it is believed, 
be a full turnout tomorrow evening. 
The following players are requested- to 
be on hand early: Gilhooley; Cooper, 
Grind lay, Towill, Strong and Petrie'; 
Haig, Williams, McBean, Nesbit, and 
Stewart. If possible, Ketchen and

Horae Show Building, is now 
open, and classes will be held 
every afternoon and evening. F. 
J. Stevenson thanks his numer
ous enquirers, and will be in at
tendance daily, when he will ac
cept entries. Boarding stable in 
connection.

ie, East, Russell Nominated for Mayor
New York, June 12—Charles Ed

ward Russell, Socialist candidate for 
governor of New York in 1910, has 
been nominated for mayor of New 
York city by the city convention of 
the Socialist party.5ft town since: the 

>ert Foley, George 
arracine, J. Brown, 
* others have been 
i backbone of the 

spite of this, the 
*ams o*n the field, 
plays put up have 
à by all sportsmen. A STEIN~BLQCH Smart Clothes

J. !^ 1 \1ÏZ^^à'z

John F. 
Ryan,

Gen. Mgr.
Stein
Block
Smart
Clothes
Rochester,
N.Y.

John F. 
Ryan,

Gen. Mgr.
Stein
Block
Smart
Clothes
Rochester,
N.Y.

,ured
fOBACCO CO

Winnipeg

For 10 Days
Cor. Centre St 
and 6th Ave.

Cor. Centre St 
and 6th Ave.

of Calgary why they should wear STE 
▼ ▼ ■ ■ ■ è —------------- THE PRICES WILL BE LESS THAN THEY ARE SOLD FOR IN NEW YORK CITY

Reg. $25.00, now $19.50; Reg. $30.00, now $22.50; Reg. $35.00, now $26.50; Reg. $40.00, now $29.50
t f ' ---------

You Can’t Afford To Miss This Great Bargain Feast
We also haye other lines worth $20.00, $22.50, $25.00 and $30.00 to be sold in this great sale at $16.50 
PANTSÿ; made by New York go in

It Pays to WALK 
Two Blocks to

ow Comer Centre St. 
and Sixth Avenue

CLOTHING STORE
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IRIS CRASH; EfCUBE TENNIS TE1 TO
PUT MEDICINE HUT

Team Picked to Represent Lo 
cal Club Has Proved Itself 

Strong in Test Matches Second Section of Springfield 
Express Ran Through 

x Signals T
itenant Bran<
£ His-'$0|ltar:
Ken Convict 
ylngholds i

Great interest is* being displayed in 
tennis circles ovèr the match which is 
arranged to take place on Saturday, 
first at he courts of the Calgary Hawn 
Tennis club between Medicine Hat and 
a team of this city. Comment is gen
eral as to the players selected to up
hold the honor of the home club and 
many challenges have been given and 
accepted by members who wish to. take 
a sporting chance of being admitted 
into the team for the Saturday after
noon contest.

On no occasion have any :of the orig
inal nlaV'rs selected been beaten,

High School 
Lad Breaks a 

World's Record

Stamford. Conn., June 12—Five per
sons are dead and many injured, some 
seriously, as the result of a rear-end ([ pleasant f

FREE ON Dt 
KING ExE1

York, New Haven and Hartford rail- | 
road, opposite the local passenger de
pot at 4:45 o’clock this afternoon, 
when the second section of the Spring- 
field express, westbound, crashed into 
the first section which was just leav
ing the station.

The dead are:
Mrs. Edward J. Kelly, wife of land : 

agent of C.P.R., instantly killed.
Frank K. Canfield, Springfield, 

Mass., instanUv' killed.
Dr. Harmon G. Howe, Hartford, 

Conn.
Everett H. Woodruff, Flushing, L.I., 

instantly killed.
Unidentified woman.
The seriously injured:
F. J. Jennings, New York, lacera

tions about head, probably fatally.
S. W. Patterson, Red Bank, N.J., 

cut about the head: and body, critic
ally injured.

George Walton, New York, connect
ed with C.P.R., arm broken and bad
ly cut about head and arras.

‘ Allen A. Warfield, Washington, D. 
C.. leg broken and injured in groin.

E. S. Benson, New York, injured in 
back, condition serious.

P. J. Garrity, Hackensack, N.J., bad
ly cut about head, back and legs, may 
die. 1

J. J. Martin, New York, head and 
face badly cut.

Mrs. Roberta Mayerson, New York, 
badly injured, nose torn off and face 
badly lacerated.

The engine of the second section 
ploughed through Pullman car “Sky 
Dark.” In this car there were 31 

and practically âll of these

TACOMA, ^une 12.—Smashing a 
world’s .record, whether in an in- 
terscholastic -or intercollegiate 

competition, is something worthy of 
more than passing mention. Today 
Alfred Crane, high- Jumper, basketball 
and fotball player, registered at the 
Stadia 5. high school, if* one of the most 
talked of athletes in America. This is 
because of his wonderful achievement 
in th/; high jump in the Washington 
state interscholastic track and field 
meet Saturday. Crane cut the world’s 
mark by. one-quarter of ajn inch, clear
ing the bar. at G feet 2 3-4 ijrches.

The ^rè\/ous record was made by 
J. S. Spraker, who at the Princeton

Human Nature ,0 Others Also

Circumstance 
That North S 
,District Is I 
I Rhine Broken

The More You Have
j nine room--, -j 
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Lessee in which ] 
[r Brandon said 1 
upt. Lux's escape £
production of \ er

The More You Want
Watt,
Toole,

When we opened this Live Store—at that time “A 
Little Out of the Way” and foredoomed Try the skeptics— 
our publicly announced ambition was to build up the larg 
est men’s clothing business ever done in Alberta.

ANOTHER TIE GAME IN
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE Paste this List jn 

Your Hat TonightXshdown’s and Pryce Junes kept up 
the Mercantile soccer league record 
for tie games, last evening when they 
met to play off their postponed game 
and made it another draw, the score- 
being three goals each. With the sun 
i ntheir favor, Prjjce Jones scored 
three goals to Ashdown's otie in the 
first half, but the chahge of ends 
seemed to put new life into Ashdown s 
as they held the P. J.'s scoreless for 
the remainder of the game as well as 
addini two more to their side uf the 
account. Atkins played a star game 
for his team, Bennett and Vine were 
the best for Ashdown's. The teams

3?he same methods which 
have already made this Live 
Store such a conspicuous 
success—better service, bet
ter satisfaction, better val
ues in better clothes—will 
help us to accomplish still 
greatery things.

It has taken us barely 
seven years to achieve that 
ambition — so completely 
and decisively that no one 
questions it. And yet we’re 
not satisfied. Having grown 
great, we want' .to grow 
greater.

For the convenience of spectators 
ojery player who participates in thç 
lacrosse game at Victoria park between 
the. Chinooks and High River, will 
wear & number upon his back. Take 
this list out to the game With you 
tonight, and- you will bexable to identi
fy every player.

Chinooks N o.
Obley Curliss.... 1.
Dan McLeod:  2.
Wm.Marshall. ... 3 •
Harry Reynolds. 4 •
Jas. Chapman. .. 5 .
Jack Armstrong. 6 ■
Anslie Melross. .. 7 .
Tip Cutliss............ 8 •
Bob Powers........ 9 .
Jack Jardine. ... 10 •
Bill Laing............ 11-.
Harry Curliss. r 12 .
A. Toohey............ 13
Terry McGovern 14

passengers .......
were injured more or less.

According to an official statement 
given out by the railroad, the indica
tions are that the engineer of the sec
ond section ran by both the distant 
and home signals.

The Springfield express was the 
same train that was in the wreck at 
Westport, Conn., last October, in which 
eight persons- were killed and scores 
injured. This wreck was also caused 
when the engineer ran by signals.

High River
...................... Poile
....................Moore
.............. Adams
....................Signer
. ... Matheson
....................Behan
....................Signer.
....................Hehry
.. . .McMillan 

. ....Donohue
....................R.elly
................Young

CREDIT MEN MEET; HEAD There’s Valuable Assistance in
OH. BLOW IN SPEECH

Local Financial Managers 
Gather For First Time 

In Two Months

FOREST FIRES THREATEN 
VANCOUVER SUBURBS

outside left.
Vancouver, Jui*e 1*2.—1Today v Pro

vincial Fire Wardea. McKay called out 
all the ayailablu fire guards for the 
purpose of preventing a slrfous con
flagration in the districts’ of Shaugh- 
nessy Heights and Point Gre;7. The 
danger is the burning of huge pyra
mids of forest debris, some of them 
rising to a‘"height of eighty and a 
hundred feet. Permits, for the burning 
of these have been cancelled. The 
warden states that nothing cquld save 
these localities if once started, and 
tyiat the result would be the wiping 
out of the residential portion of the 
city.

TORONTO FEELS PRETTY For th^ first time in two months 
thg- Çalgary. Credit Men’s association 
held a meeting la|t nig@^ - ^tiding 4ft. 
with a banquet at Cronn’s Rathskell
er. The meeting was in the nature of 
an informal gathering to discuss local 
credit situations, and get together in 
a general line of work.

Dr. T. B. Blow, M.P.P. from South 
Calgary, was the guest, of the even -, 
ing. He delivered a short address to 
the credit men after the banquet.

They are the tightest, brightest, best value garments that any man can buy—ât any price. If you wear 
Them once, you will prefer them always. We are continually, but unsuccessfully, on the lookout for some
thing better to offer our customers. No wonder we’ve grown so fast when we sell Progress Clothes at the 
Cashman prices of
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Although Badly Licked 
Australians, Easterners 
Might Have Done Worse

50 up to $18 *20 $22Harvesting This Early
Salina, Kans., June 12—The first 

harvesting of wheat in Kansas be
gan near here today. Basing their 
judgment on the stand in former 
years the farmers predict a yield of 
.25 to 30 bushels to the acre in this 
county. *

Toronto, June -12.—The twd days’ 
game between the Australians and All- 
Toirontos was won by the Cornstalkers 
by 242 runs this afternoon. Without 
a desire to disparage the efforts of the 
locals, it can be said that the visitors 
could have won by a good many more. 
Good sportsmen that they are, how
ever, they decided to give the crowd a 
run for their money and the homesters 
a chance to redeem their poor showing 
with the bat in the first innings. They 
have, at least, the dual satisfaction of 
making the* best score yet registered 
against the Antipodeans on the pres
ent trip and also dismissing them for 
the smallest «number of mms—146.

The batting of the All-Torontos was 
in striking contrast to that which 
characterized their venture on Wed
nesday. Admitted that, the Cornstalks 
d d not unmask their heaviest batter
ies until the innings were well on, yet 
none of those who performed with the 
ball can be classified as, second raters.

“Informations” Upheld.
Washington, D.C , June 12.—Pphold- 

ing the validity of the Oregon law of 
1899, authorizing criminal prosecution 
on “informations” by district attorneys 
as distinguished fnrmi “indictments” 
by grand juries, the * ipreme court to
day affirmed the conviction of Lem 
Wood, a Chinaman convicted of mur
dering Lee Tait Hoy in Hormond, Ore., 
May 7, 1907.

Three more big shipments of this popular pattern have just 
come in—some black and white, some brown and white—some ex
treme and some conservative—some with pqtch pockets, some 
with regular—some in sack style, some in Norfolk. Every one a 
beauty and a remarkable value for even this wonderful store to 
offer. All prices from

$12.50
-------- TO--------

$25.00
Grey
ChecksBusiness People Luncheon 

at the

KING GEORGE 
HOTEL GRILL

Favor Ousting Waldo.
New York, June 12.—By a vote of 

five to four a special committee of 
aldermen adopted today the Curran 
committee report on police conditions, 
carrying with it a recommendation for 
the removal of Police Commissioner 
Waldo.

Never before—so far as we know— 
would such a low price buy such 
beautiful patterns and such fine tai
loring as you find in these all wool, 
fully guaranteed suits at

An abundance of blue serges, 
black or blue or grey pencil 
stripes, plain greys and dark mix
tures—the fabrics and tailoring 
of a quality scarce at S25—are 
here at

Here’s a wide variety of English 
Worsted Suits—some in plain blue 
or grey, and some in novelty patterns 
of great beauty and much life. Many 
different modelé to choose from

From 12 till 2 p m. at 6oc
I Afternoon Tea
FRANK GLEDHILL
The Popular Basso, 

intertains Every Evening During 
Dinner.

OBITUARY
Watson—The funeral of the late 

John aWtson of 528 Eighth avenue W. 
took place Thursday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Services were conducted in 
Graham & Thompson's chapel, 609 
Centre street, by the Rev. A. D. Archi
bald. lnter:/ent was made in Union 
cemetery.

Wiqnall—The funeral tf the late 
Thomas Wignall will take place Friday 
afternon at 2 o’clock. Services will be
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GAME ON SATURDAY Bulgarians
New four-in-hands of 

50c quality, in 12 differ
ent color “discords.” 
Special at..............25^

Eennedy Kravats of 
washable silk de Join
ville, from Europe 45 C

A New Shirt Union Suits
Special lot of $1.50 qual
ity, knee length, closed 
crotch Zimmerknit un
ion suits at ....$1.25

Silk Shirts
Made of Whitman 
white soiette, with just 
an even 100 pleats. $2.50 
everywhere else. $1.50

Our price /for those 
white satin stripe soft 
collars....................15c

Heavy tub fabrics in 16 
new designs, all colors 
woven in and unfad- 
able. $4 value... $2.85

All Members of International 
Teams Feeling Fine; Light 

Practice Held .1.

TOO LUTE TO CLASSIFY,New York, June 12—Both the Eng
lish and American polo teams had 
light practices today, the English play
ing on the field of John S. Phipps at 
Westbury. and the Americans confin
ing themselves to the third field at 
Meadowbrook. The Americans made

Regular 75c grade nain
sook shirts and draw
ers .......................... 50(i

Sea Island Pongee 
Shirts, with fold-back 
cuffs. $1.50 kind $1.15

The Americans 
no effort at combination or team play 
but devoted an hour to goal shooting Straws Are Ripe—Fine Picking at $1.45 and $1.95

/A HOTELS & CAFES 
ASK FOR
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“ The Label With the R

Calgary Brewing <!

Limited C 5 T^7î o/s.
% 1 I

day.
Both the British and the American- 

ponies are in fine condition. The field
is in excellent ehapa.

Wmrtioûrùtten
mmm i;miwM
PHONE M337 oil SE (AD ST tA'il.

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES I

Friday, June 13 !
1

North Field—Ashdown's vs.
Scotland Woollen Mills.

South Field—Hudson Bay Co. vs.
Ashdowns. ,

West Field—Wanderers vs.
Pirates.

Northwest Field—News Tele-
gram vs. Albertan.

North Field—3:30 Eoes vs. Con - i
naught.

VICTORIA PARK
Soccer Field—Callies vs. Lan-

South Diamond — Wesley vs.
Grace.
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itenant Brandon Tells Story 
■His Solitary Confinement 
ten Convicted of Spring In 

ligliolds of FatreiTand 
Pleasant Release,

ffREE ON DAY OF l
KING GEORGE'S VISIT

pliers Also Released apd 
Circumstances Said to Show v— —
pt North Sea Feeling of|----------Is Now at Last gJjlHlg

■

El
FI

Says Inferiority of California 
Is Only Reason for Act of 
Discrimination ; I nsult to Na
tional Rights is One Which 
Cannot Be Erfdured,

FEELS MANY AMERICANS 
TAKE THE $AME VIEW

"\A

Down,

fcdon, June 10.—During his captl- 
! German fortresses for two years

r|nine months, Lieut. Brandon, one 
th« three British officers released 
the Kaiser, wrote and conversed 

iD the German languages 
, j,is had the singular effect of 

jrfrr/nf with his pronounciation of 
jjSh ,nd when interviewed at his 

n London he has confessed 
,c was occasionally at a loss to 
is himself in a satisfactory man-

tie not had much time to enjoy

rdom." said Mr. Brandon. “I 
rough Austria and made a de- 
Jund Germany in order to avoid 

[accompanied to the border by 
, as would otherwise have been 
jy.“ i
Solitary Confinement

EKES MO TEETH.

Evolution Works Some Strange 
Freaks Which All Come In • 
the Way of True Progress

(The Edinburgh Review)
People cry out, in Chamberlainite 

phraseology, “Eyes are going,” “Teeth 
are going,” “Hair has gone!” If it 
were true it would only be a mjnor in
cident in human evolution. Mankind 
are a species of bald apes; if the hair

PICTURES OF PRINCE ALBERT’S 
VISIT TO CANADA.

«
The upper picture shows the obser

vation car filled with cadets from H. 
M.S. Cumberland on the way to Ni
agara Falls, and Prince Albert with his 
shipmates, in oilskins, about to em
bark on the Maid of the Mist. The low
er picture shows the Prince leaving the 
Chippewa at Lewiston.

O------------- :----------------------------------------- -

Best Way Is to Declare This 
Californian Law Is In Viola
tion of International Treaty 
and to Stand Still Till Peace
ful Means Are Exhausted.

ish ministers. The French Chamber is 
far more master of the situation than 
the British Parliament. Any question 
can be debated at any moment by 
means of an interpellation, and the 
existence of the government can ve 
challenged from day to day. On the 
day of my visit I was amazed to find 
the French Chamber freely debating a 
question of foreign politics—a habit 
that is now regarded as the extreme of 
indecorum and impropriety by the Brit
ish Parliament. The result is you get 

‘ a great atmosphere of freedom and life, 
in which even the galleries take their 
part, for they are by no means so quiet 
as they are in our Parliaments I was

I

Jïandon said the consequence of 
|Lux’s escape i

unting his experiences in the two ; 0f their heads degenerates as that of 
in which he was imprisoned, : their bodies has already done, it would i % 

seem a very natural progress of evolu- j J 
tion. But teeth a'.so are “going.” j ^ 
Doubtless in evolving from the simian ; 
stage, there has been a great diminu- j *• 
tion of àize or degeneration of the jaws. ! t 
Men do not have the massive and pro- *" 
truding jaws that characterize goril

The last issue of The Yorozu-choho, 
published in Tok^io, to reach this coun-, 
try contains an editorial of which the 
following is a translation:

“The alien law is the most drastic 
Japanese legislation introduced in the 
California legislature since the begin
ning of the present movement Al
though the law is declared to be in ac
cord with existing treaties so far as 
the second article is concerned, it 
nevertheless apparently is in violation 
of the treaty of 1911 in that our right 
of being placed on an equal footing 
with other antions as established by 
the treaty is completely disregarded in 
the first article.

“The law makes a frank discdimina- 
tion against the Japanese. No one can 
deny that it is designed solely to put

escape from Glatz was the 
action of very much stricter 
which made the latter part of 
iprisonment a time of what was 
solitary confinement, 
icter observaticfti was kept and

THE FRENCH CHAMBER
(By Harold Spender, in London Daily Mail)

ied sentry was placed before my las nor are their teeth of the same 
; at night, and I was* locked in j strength. The wisdom teeth in a con

join, which, of course, gave one I siderable proportion of humanity newer 
rse of absolute captivity. It is a , develop at all; and their degeneration 

unpleasant sensation to hear the ' is. in the opinion of many_ a va’uable 
t and sometimes three or four , and desira_ble eventuality 

l, locked between oneself and the 
,e world. - -
t food supplied to us was exactly 
r to'that which was common in 
•class houses in Germainy. It 

f good. Lights were put out at 
i o'clock. Through the personal 

j of the officers , in whose 
^je I was, and so far as the régula
is allowed, I was granted some little 

;es, and the utmost considera
ble: my feelings as an officer was

..1, i shown.. _............ •
“Alnengst these privileges was the 

ajssion to keep a cat, which was 
'me by a fellow prisoner, and 

1 V>s- a. source of great .pleasure 
The cat was given to me when 

Jin Koenigstein.
The Pleasant Surprise

The scandalous treatment meted oui j all the ushers rise and shout “Silence,”
but nobody pays very much attention 
to them-

The ministers sit on the lowest bench
to foreign journalists in the British 
House of Commons has. brought back 
to me very vividly the memory V a of thç semi-circle, and their lives are

The Mental Vision
It is no doubt pleasant to have eyes 

which can distinguish the satellites of 
Jupiter, but they would be of n«> great 
service in civilized life; far more valu
able is the .mental vision which gradu
ally gives us the mastery of our fate. 
It would occasionally be serviceable to- 
have jaws and teeth vtrjftloh. could crack 
a cocoanut; certain .(pastimes would 
doubtless be facilitated if .our sense of 
smell was- as acute as- that of a dog: 
and in listebing to an/.lndistinct speak
er it would be of undeniable utility if 
our degenerate ear-muscles still re
tained their former function, so that Vre 
copld adjust our ears, like a horse or a 
donkey , - But the toss' of these 
rudes has been attended by the gain 
of other more important aptitudes • so 
that their progressive degeneration has 
helped us to obtain the mastery over

day which I spent last month at the i not particularly happy ones. They are 
Chamber ot Deputies in Paris. In not protector! by the same armour-plate
marked contrast to the barbaric 
hospitality, of our Chamber, the French
men received me most cordially, and 
on the spot gave me a go yd seal: in 
their gallery by the- side of the Baris 
representative--- of The Daily News and 
Leader, who, I need not say, is frented 
With eçjual friendliness. Certainly, ibis 
kind ness-jnadei me feej* a litjfto'ashained 
of the obsolete inhumanity of'Trnr Par-' 
IhimeÂx. But tnfcn .we. are ah islund. 
and islanders have alxvaÿs had their 
own ways towards strangers.

Apart front this feature, how does 
apti-J the French Chamber compare with .the 

British Bouse ‘o/tVommons? Let m* iot 
down .one or two outstanding impres
sions." First as to the shape an•] ibriA 
of the building. The French* Clnorber

: of Standing Orders which protect Brit-

horrified to hear murmurs of assent ___ _ _
and dissent coming from the gallery ; an absolute prohibition upon Japanese 
of the journalists, who in England are ovming agricultural land in the States 
a highly Well-behaved body of men. and thus to throw them into the jaws 

The result of all this is, of course, | of death. The fate of our brothers 
to make French Governments highly and sisters in California is determined 
unstable. But certainly one other re- | by this law. 
suit -is to make the French Chamber 
highly interesting.

Canadians Entertained
London. June 12.—The Lord Mayor 

today entertained the Duke of Con
naught at the Mansion House.The com
pany included Lord Strathpona and 
Hon. W. J. Roche. The duke has be
come natron of a fund for erecting an 
imperial memorial to Lord Wolseley.

“We might find a way to meet the 
situation. What will that way be? 
To attempt to gain recognition by the 
American government of the right of 
the Japanese to become citizens of the 
United States, whether the attempt is 
mad through the supreme court or by 
other meins, is not likely to

property and remaip a Japanese sub
ject.

Strong Protest Needed
“The best and only possible "way to 

meet the situation is for the Japanese < 
government to make a strong protest 
against this legislation of California on 
the ground that it is in violation, of the 
treaty, the ultimate purpose of the 
protest to be ito lead to a revision of 
the existing treaty or the signing of a 
new treaty in order that the difficulty 
may be dug out by the root.

“So far as President Wilson, Secre
tary Bryan and other American states
men are true believers in justice and 
humanity and defenders of justice and 
humanity they certainly would have 
no reason to reject our proposal at this 
time. Forerunners of such a proposal 
ought to have been mentioned in the 
diplomatic correspondence exchanged 
with ithe United States at the time the 
late Marquis Komura made the second 
treaty with that country. Even if no 
mention was made of the matter in 
the correspondence at that time, and 
even if ithe alien land bill had not be
come a law, it still would be of im
perative necessity to revise the treaty . 
in order to maintain a permanent 
friendship between the two countries.

“If the United States should fail td 
accept this proposal we must see that 
all possible means for the peaceful 
solution of the problem are exhausted. 
We do not wish to believe that it ia 
the desire of the majority of Ameri
cans that a peaceful solution should 
not be reached. There are many citi
zens of America who have everlasting 
faith in justice and humanity and we 
expect of these citizens as a duty that 
they will open reasonable roads for 
the amicable solution of the problem.

Deep Insult to Rights
“That our national rights have been 

so deeply insulted for the sake of 1 
American domestic politics is what we 
cannot afford to endure at any time. 
We submit it as an evident fact that 
international morals as exhibited to
ward Japan by other nations are still 
at the stage in which Japan is regard
ed as an infant The attitude taken 
by California against our people is one 
only to be shown against a powerless 
minor country. We regret that this 
attitude is a positive challenge.

“The cause of the anti-Japaneso 
movement in California, is not due to 
social, religious or racial considera
tions. It is based upon the fact that 
the Californians cannot tolerate free 
competition because it shows their in
feriority. They have started this 
reckless agitation only because they 
were defeated. We must show the 
whole world how wrong and unjust 
they are and how contrary to th<Fdic
tates of humanity is their position. 
And let us demonstrate also the true 
fact—that we are superior as a 
nation.

A. Richards Has Resigned. 
Edmonton, June 12.—A. J. Richards, 

superintendent of the Alberta Tele- 
brine Phone system has resigned his posî-

.............. _Kia,i favnr- tion and Will go into the contracting-bout it solution of the iPr0Plirth-rn-10rp business. Mr. Richards has been with 
able to the Japanese and JaDanese the government practically ever since 
’LRÜhLg In the United States to hold the telephone service was instituted.
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18
|vas on §i Monday evening at9.30,,! commandant and the lieuten- animals in v. Inch they have retain- i is a huge amnifh,. ,trè with .. .. , toe unexpectedly to my room, ed full development. I aimes-! fl’thlm.mi,/ Tf a -

! commandant after a few intro- K is scarcely possible to examine any where*- our PtaC i ilw hnllT 
It! words, read me a telegram the body without finding ev- I inL shaped lit the en El 1,1 n , •the German equivalent of our idence that along with evolution of new ! Vican form 'Th?'’ rlidhtR m “t 

WTric?‘of cuS.«cy “‘hi; j ’ " "S S0,,e " Pr°sr^8ive 1 Parliamentary life of the two,fh, ‘n'.^rs

ktv the Kaiser 1 might expect to ! 
pleased on Wednesday morning.
Itook my breath away In the liter-

; are^going,",“Fur°ï* gî>taft“r^Ta!hCh\v? I >^ry 8trikinS- The effect 
gone,” such might have ’ been the re- i alcJî:teotural. for °fthe BritiMli riuu.si

1 frain of a pessimistic ape-man a hnnJr ! 1 V‘mrnonH 18 that all British :• litlc-
red thousand TeaVs ^o And ^ t0 enfd,in !he T«'.wPurty System 8 -ana “le , 1 hat must, be the restilt Of twe n„duj

ALBERTAN JOB 
DEPARTMENT Prices

Right

se of the word, as I had had the 
lect before me of remaining a pris- 
until October, 1914. j 

feel the deepest gratitude for this 
clemency, and the thought or 

-turn to my mother and relatives, 
my own country, put me in a 

E#of absolute happiness.”
J}t other British officers who wree 
fflcted of espionage in Germany, 

who have been released by the 
, are «Captain Trench and Lieu- 
•t Sale wart, who have also ar~ 

in London. While in prison in 
any. each of the officers had k 

itry posted at his window dayxand 
l|ht, and during the four hours al- 

for exercise this sentry fol- . 
ed him round the small courtyard j 
the top of the fortress, the only j 
*e where the exercise was allowed. ’

nothing but the sky and the ' ---------
llfi of the courtyard could be seen. _ r » >t■ ■. A ,
*11 communication with each other P TCSGITt ulft Ol lyl 11110 Fl S Ullly 3. 
[strictly guarded against, and no' -r- A1 ,,
«rsation with any of the German I 6111 DO\3TV UbllgGITlGnt Oil
“irs confined for duelling was al- i 

1 On the other hand, they were j 
to treated with the utmost polite- !
“fcind were allowed many small1 
Uvhich helped to break some of i 
Dnotony of imprisonment.

! complaint must have seemed well just
ified ; for how was ne to keep warm 
in winter without his furry cc/at? and 
how was he to climb *oout the trees 
if he had no taiT w herewith to swing 

, himself omar.g the branches?

WILL SEEK STILL

the Part of Government

Ottawa. June li.-Engineers and ac
countants of the ^ ‘̂^"atately circumstances ot Lieutenant wlys and canals "invest'aating the

ft's trial, his protest against a , atart the work of ln.T^L ,Cana- - . man for the present holder of
behind closed doors, and his dec- j construction of those hnes hl h ; f ,j aL, is one of thf imnd'jomt'St men
Ion that he was not guilty of the dlan Northern railway upon ^humi the_otflce is one oi t 
- - - subsidies aggregating *16,000,000 were

of men daily sitting facing one avother, ; = 
and looking with no friendly glances : x 
into the whites of another's eyes. ! q

The form of the French Chamber, on Q 
the other hand, tends to produce ' Q 
groups. The ampitheatre cuts itself v 
into sections, until you have Liie.Righr. X 
Left. Right Centre, Loft Centre, anu so 
forth. The Socialists sit in a block on 
the extreme Left of the Chair, and. as 
they attend very regularly, tliev look 
a very formidable group. The Royal
ists sit far away on the light—a group 
of courageous men, dogged, but dwind
ling. Between these two groups you 
have all the infinite varieties uf^ Re
publicans—the Radical Socialistsv*the 
Radicals, the Liberal Republicans, and 

| the mere Republicans pure and simple, 
wrho are practically the Consei va lives 
of modern France. I attribute this 
tendency to grouping very largely to 
the form and shape of the French 
Chamber.

The sitting opens with the beat of 
drums, a significant mark of the mili
tary tràditions of the French Republic. 
The* Ushers—a numerous? body of men j 
in dress clothes,, who play a consider- j 
able part in the life of the Chamber-- j 
shout “Silence for the president!” and 
then the president of tLc Chamber | 
(l/e., the Speaker) enters, a man in! 
plain dress clothes, but not at present !

m

o CALL UP PHONE M 2 3 8 O
FOR ALL KINDS OF

PRINTING
fies on which he was convicted— 
'eats which he has repeated and1 
W maintained—are still fresh ini 

j:Public mind. I
Tta admitted by the entire German 
^ that the kaiser’s action is not 
“ i of “knightly courtesy to Kdn& 

fp and to the whole British na- 
’’ but that it bears political slgn- 
tce. Even the super-patriotic 
1 sees in the remission of the I 

tsnees a sympton of general im- 
JJerient in Anglo-German relations. 
^ kaiser’s clemency may be in- 

feted as indicating the disappear- 
; °f the intense North sea distrust 
_ has been so long in evidence, and 

■the revival of a spirit of confidence. 
2“ first inspired by England’*

_ r' are Captain French and Lieu- 
'> and was improved by the approx- 
,tlnn of English and German -infests.

Ç0RS ABOUT REPORT 
0F MARCONI COMMITTEE

lune 12.—The parliamentary 
®m'ttep bus had under investigation 

/fatter of the government fireless 
Ejects has prepared its report which 
tv,'’e presented .Tune 13. According 
r*/ Daily Telegraph, after the report 
/lf* Unionist members of the com - 
, p had been negatived by the f ,ib- 
1 Majority, a struggle ensued over 
chairman's draft and what is known 
5* Falsoner-Booth draft. It is he- 

Jty that the chairman's report de- 
'he conduct of the ministers as I5k,reet hut not corrupt/

*tretoodn ' ■

recently voted py parliament.
There is little belief here that the 

assistance already granted the C.N.R. 
is all that will be asked. It is believed 
rather that this year’s subsidies tides 
over a financial stringency and that 
next year will see a renewed applica
tion.

fro,ln , 'hat thePL,* ',''en thi8
but it is 

Falconer-Booth 
much criticism

Magistrate Charged With Bigamy
Whitby, Ont, June 12.—Judge Mc- 

Gilllvray this evening gave a decision 
refusing the request o fthe Crown for 
a postponement of the hearing of the 
bigamy charge against Police Magis
trate Wm. J. Watson, of Pshawa.

----------------Q----------------
“Advertise!”

If you want to reach the trade, 
Advertise!

Loosen up! Don’t be afraid—
• Advertise! y
Tell your story every day—
In a terse, ccmviricing way,
Keep it up! It’s bound to pay— 

Advertise!

If you’re "lagging ,4n the-race. 
Advertise!

^Business soon will take a brace, 
Advertise !

Tell the public near and far
Who and where and what you are,
Let er flicker! Be a star— 

Advertise!

If your goodfc are oil' the. square, 
Advertise/

Always treat .the public fair, 
Advertise!

R* it real estate or cheese.
Stocks and bonds or guber peas.
Fling your banner to the breeze, 

Advertise!

in France. He takes his scat on à high 
tribunal, raised far above the Chamber. ; 
He has by him a hammer and a bell, 
and he uses both very* vigorously all 
through the sitting. Below him is a 
tribune, and if call to mind one of 
those three-decker pulpits of the o^l 
English Evangelical churches, you have 
the complete picture.

No deputy ever speaks from his 
place. Every one advances, when he 
wishes to speak, to the titibune, which 
is a kind of circular rostrum with a 
broad ledge in front of it. On this 
ledge thejspeaker places Jhis voluminous 
papers, and most French speakers de
light to walk up and down as they are 
speaking. Here again the structure of 
the Chamber produces a great effect. 
This habit of sneaking from & tribune 
produces a style of oratory in great 
contrast to that of thë British House 
of Commons. Theire is less debating 
and more speech-making. Men deliver 
great, long, set orations, and they are 
able to use copious notes, whereas the 
British M. P. has to rely upon small 
cards, and Is always involved in a dis
tracting struggle both with his hands 
and his notes.

Faced with these long orations, the 
French Assembly must have its re
venge. That revenge takes the form 
of numerous interruptions, which come 
short, sharp, and quick from every part 
of the House—not disorderly interrup
tions or rude, but often very pointed 
and relevant. 1/p to a certain point 
these Interruptions are allowed. But 
when they pass that point the president, 

; :rets highly excited, strikes with his 
i hammer, rings his bell, and makes pa- 
I thetic appeals to the Chamber—rather 
like a French school-master faced with 

* « class of English school-boys. Th>n

Prompt
Delivery

J®.

WESTMINSTER BLOCK, 
FIRST STREET EAST
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IT
Publications1 of States Must 

File Semi-Annual Statement 
Showing Responsibility

pidieeh m of 
■iters

Miss Jean Grant, Former Cal
gary Newspaper Woman 

Renews Acquaintances

Washington, June 12.—The validity 
of the "newspaper publicity law,” en
acted in 1812 as a provision of the 
postal appropriation act, was upheld 
today by the supreme court of the 
United States. Chief Justice White 
announced the court’s decision.

This law requires every newspaper, 
magazine or other publication to file 
aemi-annually with the postmaster- 
general and the local postmaster a 
sworn statement of the names of the 
editors, managers, owners, stockhold
ers and bondholders, and in the case of 
daily newspapers o* the average dt$ly 
circulation. Publication of these state
ments is required and for failure to 
comply with any of the provisions the 
publication shall be denied the privi
leges of the mail.

A second paragraph provides tjiat 
paid-for editorial or i/Adtng matter r| 
any “such" publication shall be marked 
“advertisement," under penalty of a 
tine or imprisonment.

Comply Under Protest.
About 86 per cent of the newspapers 

already have complied .with the law, 
many under protest. The Lewis Pub
lishing company and The Journal of 
Commerce and Commercial Bulletin of 
Hew York led the attack upon the 
statute, bringing suits for injunction in 
the federal district court of southern 
New York, and when the law was up
held tliere, appealing to the highest 
court. They claimed that he law sought 
to "regulate journalism" and to enforce 
a "cenlorshlD of the press.”

In reply Former Solieitor General 
Bullitt contended that notwithstanding 
a division of the provision Into two 
typographical paragraphs by the sen
ate after the measure was passed by 
the hoifie. the law was only one para
graph Imposing conditions In both upon 
the use of the low second-class mall 
rates accorded newspapers and maga
zines.

Adopt Bullitt Interpretation.
The supreme court today adopted Mr. 

Bulllt’i Interpretation. The use In the 
act of the word “entered” a technical 
word, employed only as to second-class 
mall matter, showed. Chief Justice 
White held, that congress In passing 
the law had in mind only the second- 
class mall and not the right to use the 
mall as a whole. The use of the words 
“privileges of the mall," the chief jus
tice took Jo be a positive reference to 
the eeoogd-Qjass'of mail because,of the 
great aifvantageb newspapers were 
granted under the second class over 
other classes of the mall in order to 
promote the “dissemination of current 
Intelligence,"

He said congress did not intend to 
exclude 'papers not complying with the 
provisions from the use of the mail 
other than the second class.

The second paragraph, it was ex
plained. was buna part of the first, as

fdtlonal penalty being prise: 
ir administrative reasons only.
The legislative Jiigtory of the provi

sion. the chief justice declared, upheld 
the interpretation of the words "givdn 
by the court.”

Why,Congress Has Bight.
After Interpreting the provision im

posing conditions upon the use of thje 
eecogd-clges mai^ ‘the dhlef. " justiee
^Astuiy of postal laws from colonial 

days to the present, he said, showed a 
persistent adherence to a policy of dis- 
erlmination in favor of newspapers in 
the malls. He quoted Mr. Bullitt as 
stating letter mall was subjected to a 
Charge 80 times higher than newspa
pers. and t/at letter mail produce^ an, 
additional profit of $10,000,000, while 
the newsoaoer class entailed a $70,- 
000.000 annual less uoon the govern
ment As a further discrimination, he 
said. Individuals must pay a higher 
rate tor mailing newspapers than the 
publishers.

Rules Promulgated Since 1887.
In return for this discrimination, the 

chief Justice declared, congress had the 
right to fix the standard to be met by 
those who wished to enjoy the privi
leges. As far back as 1887 rules were 
promulgated for those who desired to 
enjoy the privilege of the cheap rates.

■ He suggested that he court could not 
bring Its mind to the conclusion that 
Newspaper attorneys were assailing a 
classification of malls, with pertain 
conditions attached to some classes, ae 
an interference with the freedom of the 

when for a long series of years 
delation had specially favored tne 

i Its pecuniary benefit by classi
fication. The conclusion reached was 
that he oondltfons exacted were inci
dental to the privileges conferred upon 
newspapers and were not arbitrary.

It 1s said that the law affects more 
than 26,000 publications in the United 
States.

WlfONG the visitors in Calgary to
day is Miss Jean Grant, a former 
Calgary newspaper woman, who 
is now located In Saskatoon, where she 

conducts a successful brokerage busi
ness. Mies Grant is one of a firm of 
two women known as the “Lady Brok
ers,” and her success in this line of 
b usine, / is a demonstration of what 
awaits a clever w.gman who under
stands business conditions in the west.

Miss Grant came west from Strat
ford, On-t., and was for a time a mem
ber of the business staff of The Morn
ing Albertan, after which she became 
woman’s 'editor of the Herald.
She waa one of the pioneer society re
porters of Alberta. For Some time her 
socle// columns in the Herald consti
tuted the only social news department 
In Alberta. i

Two Years ago Misa, G«|Bt agveretlj: 
her connection with the Herald to be- 

1 come connected with the firm of “J.O.E. 
Ltd.," real estate brokers here, and 
after several successful "months pulled 
up stakes and removed to Saskatoon, 
where she has since been located.

Miss Grant Is renewing old acquaint
ances at the Press club meeting today 
and wdll accompany, other club mem
bers to Banff.

MAINLY ABOUT 
WOMEN PHONE

M8188

PRESS WOMEN
SEE WONDERS OF

JASPER PARK
(Continued From Page Four)

men and women's united reception 
and tea in the afternoon.

They Heard Beurassa
Bourassa gave one of his inevitable 

speeches and others took part in the 
splendid program provided.

"Peter Pan” is visiting Edmonton and 
the theatre manager invited all Press 
Women to meet the children in the 
"Never, Never Heard," as his guests.

With the best wishes of the Edmonton 
folks to us and with our hearty appre
ciation and thanks fqr all their good
ness we left their beautiful city last 
night.

Today it is “up to us” to bid our Press 
Women welcome.

MARTI N—WATSON
The wedding nuptials of a prominent 

copule of Salvationists were conduct
ed at the Salvation Army auditorium 
bn Monday evening last. ‘ Mr. Mart*i 
(recruiting sergeant of Calgarÿ No. 1 
corps) the bridegroom, was supported 
by Envoy T. A. Burr, and Mrs. Jessie

Watson (a member of both Songster 
Bridage and the League of Mercy) the 
bride, having the assistance of Mrs. C. 
W. Creighton.

Major McLean, the genial divisional 
officer from Winnipeg, united the 
couple, the proceedings being enlivened 
by the rendition of "Grateful Praise#* 
by the Songsters, under the direction 
of Roy Calms. “A Soldier's March" 
was gracefully played by the silver 
band, Major C. W. Creighton conduct
ing. Several speeches were given and 
at the close a reception was held at 
the "Round-Up" on Thirteenth ave
nue east, some sixty guests being 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Hoar, of To
ronto, have come to reside in Calgary.

Mrs. Lulu O. Nell and daughter, 
Hopy,' 1040 Thirteenth avenue west, 
have returned from a very enjoyable 
visit with friends at Airdrie.

Mrs. H. Stansfield Tims and llttlti 
daughter of Twenty ’ Third avenue 
west, left this morning for Banff where 
they will spend the remainder of the 
summer months.

* * *

LYNOTT—MAHONY
A quiet but extremely pretty wed

ding took place in St. Mary’s church, 
Winnipeg, Tuêsdsy, June 10, at 4 p.m., 
when Miss Marie Agnes Lynott, daugh
ter of S. L. Lynott, editor of the Carl
ton Centinel, Woodstock, N.B., became 
the wife of Mr. Edward J. Mahony, son 
of Mr. Peter Mahony, of St. John, N.B., 
the Rev. Father Patton officiating. The 
bride was assisted by Miss McMullen

while Dr. P. J. Gallagher acted as 
groomsmen.

The bride was attired in a becom
ing blue serge travelling suit and wore 
a stylish Nell rose turban which blend
ed perfectly with the armful of beau
tiful roses she carried.

After the wedding the party were 
the guests of Mrs. McMullen.

After the wedding breakfast the 
couple left for Banff and points west 
on their honeymoon. They will take 
up their residence in Calgary in the 
near future.

• • *
T attereon—Rees

The wedding was celebrated at the 
First Baptist church yesterday after
noon of Ward H. Tatterson to Miss 
Amber Rees, Rev. J. C. Sycamore per
forming the ceremony. The bride was 
given away by Dr. Gow and was at
tired in her going away dress of brown 
cloth with a pretty coat to match. 
There was a large attendance in the 
church and the platform was decorat
ed with white roses. C. H. Fidd pre
sided at the organ. The married couple 
will spend a few days honeymoon in 
the west and will then take up resi
dence In Calgary.

* * •
Matrimon> Made Easy

If there are any pretty girls in this 
city who would not object to getting 
married, provided a suitable man 
should come along, the> should apply 
to Mr. L. W. Wilson of the Wilson 
Cafeteria, for a job as cashier in his 
feed establishment. Mr. Wilson is not 
running a matrimonial bureau but he

<<i
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It mey be that your lirez Is tired and refuse, to work or . * * *

digestive organa bare bad too much to do and need care ’p,rh '
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Pf PIcrce>g Golden Medical Discovery
will giro the remired aid. Tanee the eetlzw syotem. The week "
■ed# strong. The liter vibrates with new life. The blood i» clean^aiSÉÉ 
impurities and carriee renewed health to every vein and nerve and^ d 
organ of the body. Ne more attacks ef 
the “blues.” Life becomes worth while 
again, and hepe takes place of despair.

Inêltt on petting Dr. Pierce’»
Golden Medical Discovery.
Sold 6|Z dealer» in medicine».

of til 
"“«ole tod /

President, World's 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N j

has learned from experience that any 
girl who takes this job and mak.es good 
at it is sure to meet the right than.

Mr. Wilson lost his fourth cashier 
and bookkeeper-within almost, as many 
months W&$nesday when Miss Flor
ence McDonald was united in holy 
wedlock to Joseph M. Terry, a C.P.R. 
employee. Rev. Father Dalton per
formed the ceremony.

Mrs. Brybon at Home, 
There Will be an lLl 

the home of Mrs. Leon.-., r,... "tyi 
Twelfth stret west at :: ToZ >1 
afternoon under the - . ‘ " K, 'll 
Women’s Council of Sue al q° 4 
There will be hone . c-ooltin* 
candy for sale and the r, s : w 
go on during the evening ' ” ,J'
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Alleges Manager of C,afe 
Slabbed Him During 

the,Struggle
L.

Claiming that he had been seriously 
stabbed by a waiter at the Maple Leaf 
oafe. Herbert J. Hurd, business a gent 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Elecyrtçal Workers, louai No. 410.U, 6 ~ - —* itu. 4 — A a’. 7. wi.'.—

Thd truyble oecurred'oTeteah'i 
overcharge on the part of Dentist for/ 
food served Mr. Hurd. The latter re
fused to nav the extra charge and a 
fight ensued. During the trouble 
Demis, a sturdy young fellow, threw 
Hurd through the window, and In the 
tight Hurd claimed that he had been 
stabbed. Demis) >pn the other hand 
alleged that the cuts had,hi 
YviMB Hard went through "the

Policeman Woodley served the war
rant and Demis was locked up. He 
hadjHl In his possession when arrest
ed. Later In the evening he was balled 
out, by Peter Moros, owner of the cafe, 
$600 cash bail being deposited. He will 
be taken before Magistrate Sanders 
this morning.

mu. ceo.
HE IS MISREPRESENTED

Will Make Statement to Clear 
Himself at Civic In

i'' vestigation

CASH PRICES
are optional. 
You can pay 
now in full or 
arrange it to 
suit your bank 
account.

fcEBMÛlPteâ. ST0BE17* and 8th AVENUES G. A CROOKS. V-Prea and Mob.

18 YEARS WITH THE SAME POLICY “SATISFACTION AT ANY COSTT
r

CREDIT Here 
is a relief to 
your pocket- 
book—you can 
get it for the 
asking. Ask !

PLEASING Make it so on Saturday

Visiting This Store’s

ED ROOM
SALE • DRESSERS

FôrHSâturday DresseP^Prices-will be Cut to Pieçes
time of" year, you’ll save easilyThese are odd pieces, and include washstands as well. These are summer prices and, like buying furs at this

50 cents on the dollar. Here are a few “purse ticklers.’’ Read.

Golden Oak Dresser,.'
*21.01 fort;... 113.25 

Golden Oak Dreàfc^r. 
.to.50 fos.;;-A.$^î5

- «NKM ;> (or ~*v.
G -ifl'Mi f'iik Drusser, ;

$2-1:75 fir .... $14.25 
Golden Oak Wash- 

stand $9.65 for $5.95

Spectacular Rescues in Fire; All Saved
Cincinnati, June 12.—A fire which 

Originated in the hotel and business 
district last night caused a loss of 
$50,000. The Hotel Elmer, a five-story 
structure , and several other places 
Were burned. Firemen made spectacu
lar rescues.- Although - several per
sons were overcome by smoke, none 
Was ser.ously Injured.

The civic investigation of the polit
ical allegations against city foremen 
had hurt a short session on Wednesday 
afternoon. An adournment had to be 
called as T. M. Tweedle had to leave 
to attend the supreme court. The only 
feature of the afternoon was the pres
ence of Joseph Shaw who said that he 
was present In the Interests of his 
partner, Aid. George Roes, who wished 
to give a denial in toto to certain in- 
*'n,u*tIon“ which it appeared to him 
had been made In the press regarding 
his position in the matter.

Mr. Shaw said that Mr. Ross would 
have appeared In person but for the 
fact that he too had to be present in 
toe supreme court and was unable to 
be present. The magistrate who pre- 
slded over the Investigation said that 
he did go by what the paper, said, but 
there would be no objection to Mr 
Ross being present In the 
explaining his position in 
If he.so wished. Such 
opinion of Mr. 
llcitor Ford.

court and 
the matter 

too was the 
Tweedle and City So-

The only -witness called during the 
session was Tony Criechl who said he 
had been told at the civic elections to 
vote for Minch In. He said he had 
something more to say, but that could 
not be understood by those at the In
quiry and the adjournment then came.

RESTORE M « HI TO ITS 
IFUL SI NATURAL

We are running 
these special sales 
each week. Watch 
for these bargains. 
They are time and 
money pavers.

Golden Oak Wash- 
stand $7.10 fotr.$4.50

IN genuine 
MAHOGANY

Mahogany 
$30.00 for 

Mahogany 
Cases $18

Dresser,
. . . $17.75 

Storage 
for $9.85

Our Summer Stock 
is complete; so much 
.0 that several orders 
!rom our factory have 
Deen cancelled. This 
neans the biggest 
îelection of Furniture 
.n Calgary.

Mahogany :
$31.50 for 

Mahogany ; 
$32.50 for

' - $39,50 for. 
Mahogany 

$41.00 for 
Mahogany

Dressers.
.... $21.75 
Dressers,

« :.i. $22.50 
DréSsers. -

v.. . S26.85 
Dressers. • 

. .. . $28.25 
Princess

Dresser $37.50 $26.85
A

*5?mi
ifîiT

'll’ ■
> 1 'I»,r——----

Come with the 
crowds on Saturday; 
its always a big day 
here. It never falls 
to produce, the finest 
brand of satisfaction 
‘or our customers.

Mahogany Dresser 
$41.00 for .... $28.25 

Hahogany Wash- 
stand $13.50 for $9.25 

Empire Mahogany 
bedroom table, $6.25 
for ...................  $3.95

*-■- ■

V
Our's is onb store In 

a million; a house you 
can patronize with 
the fullest assurance 
of satisfaction at ev
ery turn; come here.

Twisted Fibre Rugs
150 left, two sizes, 30 in. x 48 in., and 

36 in. x 72 in. All to be cleared at, 
eac'h, only ..........-........................ 50^

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
Two-tyard widths in floral and block designs, 

over 40 patterns from which to make your se
lections. All at, per square yard...................25<

Inlaid Linoleums tor Sum
mer Kitchens

* 2000 yards of finest selected English make, 
20 patterns, and any color to choose from; 
for bathroom, kitchen or dining room. This 
is a special value at a special price. Don’t 
forget to look this stock over—second floor,\ 
Seventh Ave. bulldirig. Special at, per 
square yard................. ....................................75<£

Window Shades
200 of the kind that 
wear, in odd sizes

About 200 Window Shades in odd sizes anff 
odd colors, to be cleared out quickly. Worth 
regularly from 50c to $2.00. Bring your sizes 
and pick them out at

25c and 40c

PfW

byEesily, - Quickly, Surely, Safely, 
HAY’S HAIR HEALTH.

Don’t neglect your hair or allow it to 
become grey, thin, dry or lifeless.. A 
beautiful-head of natural colored,, lux
uriant raStant hair ! s priceleps to every- 
woman.. Why not have ftAmà keep it* 

Why be prematurely grey and 
grow old-looking before your tlme?

By all means, don’t let your hair be
come grey or faded—and full of irrl- 
Wlnr and annoying Dandruff when 
HAY S HAIR HEALTH will bring back 
Its youthful dplor and remove the dan
druff Almost Immediately.

It Is simple, safe and easy t.o use and 
perfectly harmless. Its use cannot be 
detected.

Doux, wants tiJBp.tiUitiyfte yr jyqrry-
Mur about your erev hair or take

chances with new and untried prepa- 
^=n=--gct a bottle of HAY'S HAIR 
HEALTH today,, vît has been used and 
given absolute satisfaction for twenty- 
five years. Give It a fair trial; the 
grey haWs will disappear ip no time 
and you'll be delighted with it.

The following druggists guarantee 
to refund your money if you are1 not 
satisfied with HAY’S HAIR HEALTH 
Frpp • Slgn this adv- and take It to 
V*'®* any of the following drug- 
gists and get a 50c size bottle of HAY’S 
HAIR HEALTH and 1 cake of HAR- 
FINA SOAP FREE, for 50è; or $1 size 
bottle of HAY’S HAIR HEALTH and 
2 cakes of -HARFINA SOAP FREE 
for $1:

Jas. Findlay Drug Co.. McCutcheun
MeSd A PrU*

CASH and 
CREDIT

You can get either here 
—we’re not particular. 
But the wise purchaser 
chooses the ‘‘easiest way” 
—the route to home coth- 
fort and satisfaction. Cre
dit at this store means the’ 
equipment of vour home 
complete, minus worry, 
bother, or so-called 
“money shortage.”

TRY US AND SEE.

Rag Rugs
, Now oh display Secbnd 
floor, Seventh Ave. attire; 
washable, and in all sizes;"' 
and colors of mauve, blue, tan 
and green; for bedrooms, etc. 
Offerings you’ll not find else
where. From $1 to $17.50 

8ee Eighth Ave. Window

New Scotch 
Wool Rugs

Suitable fop the bed cham
ber. These come in rose, 
green, blue and tan, in the 
daintiest pf patterns to carry 
'out any decoration, scheme. 
From 2 yds. x 2% yds. to 3 
yds x 4 yds. Values 
from.. .. $9.00 to $32.00

Scrim Curtains
A dandy assortment, with lace insertion ; 2 r-2 yards long, 

ecru only. Speoial, at, per pair.....................................$2.45
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FRIED
TO

TO BRIBE VICTORIA ALDERMAN THE WEEK'S BIEL IT THE 
SUPPORT CERTAIN PAVEMENT OflPHEUM IS ENTERTAINING

to the elevated railway in New York ' demnation. 
forms an interesting stage setting for and there

of Mineral Rubber Company Now Under Ar-*0 Tcharged With Attempted Bribery; Alderman Had 
,6S policeman Hidden When the Offer Was Made

l , 'Tune 12—H. P. Winsby was 
!»,'ctor Emitted (or trial on a charge 

Er C°n,tog to bribe Councillor F. G.
LtempUW Nich t0 vote iin favor

"L« paving specifications so as 
tenders for asphaltic con-

ill tor 1 p J-, Rand, cash- return, gave him an nndertaklng. to
I paveme" ■ n Mineral Rubber , vote in accordance with this. Immed- 

i'ot tNf' ? committed On a charge lately upon the signing of these two 
"V netting Winsby to com- | documents. Constable L/ittle, who was 

aiding 1*ntl N attempt to bribe. j In an adjoining room, entered and
•t .the a [**« Quick told that the ac-1 placed Winsby under arrest, 
i’ounciiior 'a.1 ~_______ '__________________________________ .____________

“Another good bill” was the verdict 
of the audience at the Sherman 
Grand last night. Tljere wa? Variety 
enough to suit the most exacting, and 
every act was of the highest class, 
from the dainty singing of Miss Iua 
O’JDay to the astonishingly intelligent 
work of the three ponderous ele
phants.

The bill opens, with Carl and Lib tty,

cused had called on him at his house 
and made a proposition to him and 
that he had returned later and had
handed Quick a. note for $5,000 which ___  __ ^................  w................ .............
he said would be paid by Rand of the j eccentric dancers. The lady was a very 
Mineral Rubber company. Quick Î1} ! attractive little woman, with ability as

a gymnast and a juggler as well as 
that of a dancer. The pair were orig
inal and clever in their methods, and 
exhibited some acrobatic dancing 
stunts new to this season's bills.

this, fine little act. The team .can 
Tiance, really dance, an eftheir bright, 
lively çomic patter shows how very 
entertaining this class of work can be 
when put over by really capable art
ists. Rooney gives the first real soft 
shoe dancing seen in Calgary.

The headline act comes at the close 
in Miss Orford's elephants. There have 
been many so-called big acts on the 
Orpheum, but no one will deny that 
sees these huge beasts that as a big 
act this breaks the record. It is big in 
every respect, however, for no circus

It is a venture at all times, 
are few exceptions where

any degree of assured confidence is felt 
as to the success of the play, until it has 
been given a public performance. One 
thing, however, has been a fixed rule 
in stràight musical ddmediës, “girls 
gorgeously gowned” must predominate. 
When Allardt-Woolfolk entered the 
musical, comedy field of -amusement, 
they recognized the giW rule, and the 
public may rest assured that it will 
always see a gretty girl setting for 
their plays. They have gone further 
than ever in their gorgeous production 
of the musical fantasy., “The Bell Hop,”

ÉHHŒ DINNER OF

,thing Was Frozen and 
LCame From Thousands of . 

Miles Away

CLOSING EXERCISES IT
Dainty Ida O'Day received the en

thusiastic welcome that this clever 
little actress deserves. Those of the

"O’̂ ey in

ever exhibited better trained elephants I which will be the attraction at the 
than the trio who so willingly respond i Lyric for one week beginning Monday, 
to the winning demands of their at- | June 16
tractive mistress. The old-time circus j ‘ , n ________
stunts have been abandoned, and prac
tically everything done is new and 
novel. Miss Orford dances most grate
fully arid seems to be as fond of l^e

cl"

FAILS TO FIND THE HISOEN
Ï Tl . . . . . .  ■

wfitoh was pronounced by L. C. Woos
ter of the science department of the 
normal school, to be that of a mastodon. 
The tooth weighs five pounds.

His Holiness Sees Movies.

Vancouver. June 12.—The 1 tie British 
steamer Melrose arrived this morning 
and is anchored, in tfye stream, com
pleting a voyage from England, which 
included a hunt for treasure, on Cocos' 
island—a hunt which failed. /'From 
Cocos island she went to San Francisco 
and now she is, here, to enter the coast 
service. The voyage adds cmejmore to 
the list of fruitless attempts to locate 
the Cocos island treasure. Private en- 

1 terprises have failed, publicly promoted
Rome. June 12.-A moving picture ! commîmes have tailed, government nx- | 

machine was set-up In the consistorial tuitions have failed but still public 
- -- — - H -— 'interest is held, by the story of theanimal friends as these big fellows do | at the Vatican yesterday and I mysterious treasure,

of her. The act closes In a thrilling ; Plus x • with hls sisters and niece, the mysterious ure
papal secretary of state and other Vat-

Prizes Won During Year W 
Be Distributed By Bishop 

This Evening

6*on London the other day passed al

.("unnoticed, though there-seems to
L, d„ul,t that it was the dinner of 

future, the dinner with which 
t ... will be face to face, whether 

1Ui(S i, or not, in a few; more hun

ier ears. It looked like an ordi 
dinner, and it tasted the same. 

. the soul), the fish, the joint, 
But there was one great 

Everything was frozen and 
countries thousands of miles

The Cold Stored Dinner
r, » --as frozen turtle soup from 
island and frozen salmon from 

Canadian waters, frozen quail 
_ yrxi't. frozen lamb from New 
'Ll!"and chilled beef from the Ar- 
** ’ The diners themselves were 
|«a,;lv frozen, but they were all 
’LL of the Cold Storage and Ice 

Junior., an dthey were dining not

that time we shall 
(Tliving on frozen food. Already 
Lve fruit the whole year round as 
, result of cold storage, thou^

, who buys Tasmanian apples in 
til ^unconscious of the part 
b! Jhv ice in bringing the apples to 

Garden Only a few years ago 
in lLte winter and spring were 

. 1 't trmrland but now we hate 
T°, .htTFebruary. American fruit 
^fruit !n ,Fe°™n Au3tralian fruit 
f atd then at last
,ï; This is all the result of the 
man lie development of ice_

t0 Avoid Stale Bread
that even breadHow

her company provided the Orpheum 
circuit in previous seasons will regret 
to see her give up this class of work. 
Of the many Orpheum bills that your 
critic has seen Miss O’Day’s clever 
work once in a pathetic little playlet 
in which she appears as a poor slavey 
who is so unfortunate as to fall in Jove 
with her master, and again in a sketch 
calling for broad comedy, remains as 

i a pleasant memory. The audience last 
; Qight enjoyed highly heç, “songologue,”
| Consisting of -four very Ventertaining 
songs. each given in ati attractive 

i change of costume. Her ability to 
j please in this line is convincing evi- 

. ,, ... , „ .idence of the great versatility of this
ham college will be held today and j very capable young woman.
much' interest is being .taken in the; . One of the big hits was the work of 
award of the various prizes which jvill, Barribcrti, the violinist-, who could most 
be announced at the bishop at the | 5ly, a mus*al mtor
evening function when the prizes

sketch in which the elephants unaided ,
rescue Miss Orford from the window Ilcan digniaries, enjoyed a view of many 
of a burning building. If there wree no | interesting scenes. He watched the 
other act on the bill, this number I Passfly show with animation and at

I would more than satisfy. You cannot jthe end called attention to the progress
audience who have seen Miss Ida afford to miss it. Last evening’s bill 1 ?f science which permitted the unfold-

the sketch*/ which she with 1 wI11 be repeated tonight and tomorrow, ing of the wonders of the world by
with usual daily matinee.

X remarkable din- 1 The closing exercise at Bishop Pink-

be presented by his lordship.
The services of the day will be in 

the morning at 8 o’clock when» holy 
communion will be celebrated while the 
college sermon will be preached in 
St. Barnabas church in the evening, at 
7:30 by Rev. Canon Murrel-Wright of

.In his imitations in costume and 
wih | make-up of famous musicians he not

only gives a wonderfully accurate re 
presentation of these great personages, 
but he plays their favorite instrument 
and one each of their famous selec
tions with a skill j that proves him to 
be a high cFass musician. He closes 
his act by the thrilling death scene of 
Svengàli, in which- he is well assisted 
by a young lady whose names does not 

Lethbridge. The presentation of | appear on the program. \ 
prizes will take place in the college at j Brilliant Elsie Janis is quite as cap 
8:30. The bishop will preside and dis- £ble 
tribute the various prizes which have 
been gained by the students during; the1 
year. The speakers will include Yen.
Archdeacon Hogbin, Mr. Justice Walsh,
R. B. Bennett,‘ .K. H. ReillU W.
B. Reilly There will be instrumental

Eddie Foy and the 
Seven Little Foys 

Coming on Monday

Will Appear In “OVer the 
River" at Sherman Grand;
^ Great Production

even a prisoner like himself.

FOUND A MASTODON TOOTH

Specimen Unearthed by a Kansas 
Farmer Weighs Five Pounds

Emporia, Kas., June 12.—Lome Pear
son, who lives near Neosho Falls,

SheirmaH 1S

Three Days Commencing Thursday 
Matinee, June 12

MISS ORFORD
And Her

Wonderful Elephants
PAT ROONEY A. MARION BENT

LAMBERTI

HARRIS, BOLAND & HOLTZ

IDA O’DAY

THOMAS P. JACKSON & CO.

CARL &. LOTTY

SHERMAN GRAND ORCHESTRA

THOMAS A. EDISON’S

Talking Moving Pictures
COMING NEXT WEEK

Gus Edwards’ 
“KIDKABARET”

L - ---- .

z

:ano
TXe

____as an author as she is an enter-
lainer. The songs and dialogue of the

'Wej*ba and Luescher will present 
their new . $25,000 star, Eddie Foy^ to- 
gethér with the seven little Foys, in 
the latest musical comedy novelty, 
“Over the River,” at the Sherman 
Grand for three days starting Monday, 
June 1G.

Mr. Foy is one pf this >country”s 
greatest favorites and comes here with 
an organization of 100 players and his 
new $50,000 production that was the 
talk of New York during its six months’ 
run on Broadway. It is said that Eddie 
Foy in this production is surrounded 
with enough scenery, girls and stylish

Three in One” act were written by | continues to furnish two musical shows , 
Miss Janis, and are well interpreted by In addition to popular Fç>y, the piece 1 
Yal Harris. Lou Ho’.tz, and Miss Rita has several sensational novelties. It j
Boland. It consists of witty songs, 1 has a realistic “cabaret” scene in the \

; bright music, and clever dialogue. Miss first act, a duplicate of one of the i
wlpotion bv Mies PhililDDS LR A M i Roland ls attractive, sings well, dances [ wildest fashionable midnight restau- jand MiTs ftker LA B ïï v ra'llar- i ”ome. and drPsse beamingly. The act rants in New York. The plot of the
X, t A h • " clo,,es with an amusing parody on storv starts in/an all-night party be-I

rlson, L-A.B. ^____________ baseball.
t./rtucM Thomas Jackson and Bernard Cav-

NORWEGIAN WOMEN : anagh have a winning sketch entitled
ALL GET SU FFRAGE j “The Letter from Hbme.” There is just

-1------- the right admixture of comedy and
Christiania, Norway, June 12.—The patbos Jp make eac* enjoyable. Both 

Storthing unanimously agdeed y ester*- ; am actors of abi ity, and the audience 
day to exte>.V female suffrage so that , ga ve evident?» of much satisfaction 
all women would have the right to with the offering.

“'tîSV
mvtblng which does not de^-, 

on ice" nowadays- Cigarettes and 
are kept in cold storage, ^nd ice

used for keeping magazines of 
jerhips cool.

Cold Stored Ladybird»
..re is a surprising story, too, of 

„ nice ladybirds were transported 
7d= of miles In cold storage, 

sème fruit trees in another district 
Sing destroyed by blight because 
„ no ladybirds to attack it. Jt ;

tnoueht impossibl^to import the insec s from a plW where they 
"known to abound some hundred,

miks away, but someonc hit mi the
lilliant idea ofrage for the journey. The result was 

t fhe.v arrived perfectly- f,7?b’ aad 
being warmed up and 1'beja.ted 
ted at once to attack the blight.

The Cold Storage Cure- 
human beings have been kept 

Cold storage, and it seems likely 
t the "cold storage cure will_ be a

treatment of the future. Jthas
adv been used as a cure fur bay 

and sleeping sickness, and it Is 
id, that explorers who have lix-ed for | 

16 months in the natural cold stor- ; 
of the Polar regions have discov- > 

that the cold stimulates* the ! 
iwth of the hair, and is an infalllblej 
fe of approaching baldness. 

iere is, of course, no need to go to 
North Pole for a cure. Artificial 
storage ls quite as good, and not, 
expensive. For about £100 ai 

li plant can be bou&ht, which will 
a room somewhere about zero with 

It tie attention, and at the cost of 
i few pence a day. It does not 

-^.unlikely that such a room will be 
future of the hospital of the future 

faottf the private house- We have 
tod Light Cures, Mud Bath Cures, 

Tic Light Cures, and there eeems 
no reason why we shoüld not have 

ÿ Cold Storage Cure.
Ideal Living Conditions 

;The ideal house will be fitted "^th 
installations of atmosphere-r-hot 

cold. In the- winter the houae- 
■ will turn on the hot, and iir the 
iei the cold. As It is, though the 

luseholder takes great pains to keep 
milk and food void, he is quite un

to keep himself cool. r No doutât 
rill welcome the day when it will be 
ilble in a hot summer to live per- 

mently in cold air- The National 
>ral Club spends $1,500 a year on ice 

1, but not a penny on cold stor- 
its perspiring members. As for 

)n restaurants in the summer, 
are intolerably hot, but before 

they will no doubt open artificially 
N iooms, wher,e it will be possibly 
dine in comfort when the ther- 

in>eter is at 90 in the shade.
The Cold Storgge Dietary 

re seems to be no limit to t^e 
in which it is possible to keep 
in cold storage If Mr. J. T- 

Mtchell and Mr. J. RéÉymond, authors 
the "History of the Frozen Meat 

are right in their conception of 
iuture. the time is not far distant 
fresh meat will be a thing of the 

• “The struggle for existence as 
Population of the world increases 

1 °f necessity,” they write, “be so 
>n that a stimulating meat diet will 
easential. A world-wide demand is 
'am. Whence are supplies to come?

•rom the consumers’ countries- 
ere will thardly be elbow room for 

women these hives of in- 
let alone pastures enough to 

_ cattle and sheep. The 261 vessels 
. n®w Ply across the Atlantic 
l^g__wlth frozen meat suppfies

vote àt parliamentary elections w? Xout1 Th<?t*e has pet waps not been a bill at 
regard, to the amount of their income. • t’qe Orpheum this season that did not

' -ft.______ ----------:------- : contain1 one or more teams, a young
Watch étèpm 1rs of all Kinds—Ameri- , man ant} a .girl. iWho try to enteriain 
can, English and Lwiss. Moderate ; .with patter, songs, and dsmeinsr. The,v 
chargés1; work, legally guaranteed. ■; have been good, bad, and indifferent. 
Dickeiis, working Matchmaker. 331 ] With young ■ Fto't Rooney, son of the 
Eighth avenue east. “Just below the famous Pat Rooney, and Miss Marion 
Queen’s.” Phone 2440. Open till nine ! Bent we have the cleverest act of the 
every night. Issuer of marriage j kind ever given in the Sherman Grand, 
licenses. La newsstand in front of an entrance

in-g given here by a wealthy man about j 
town and develops into a wonderful1 
humorous story when the man finds 
himself sentenced to 30 days “over the ; 
river” with thé necessity of keeping it f 
a secret from his family for that time; :

Mr. Foy his the role of the unlucky 
clubman and his appearance In prison 

I strip( s during the second act is said to 
make the funniest of all the funny fig- : 
tires Eddie 'has ever presented to h s Î 
admiring audiences.

“The Bell Hop” at the Lyric. j
In the present'1 clay of competition of 

producing managers of things theatri
cal, the average musical comedy costs a • 
small fortune before it ; is given -over 
to the public for acceptance or bon-

Wï 6ALA EVENTS SEASON
WERBA & LUESCHFR PRESENT V

AMERICAS PRIZE LAUGH-HAKER V iS
IFOY*

and the v

SEVEN LITTLE FOYS y
iN THE SMASHING MUSICAL SUCCESS^

“0ÏER THE RIVER”
. WITH ORlGIHAL SENSATIONAL CABAfiÉT SHOW 
i .HEW V OR K. C 9 ht PA X X © F loo INCtUOIÜG-

THÇ FAMOUS GLOBE THEATRE BEAUT Y CHORUS

Free Victor Viotrola Recital» 
daily from -2 te 4 p.m. You are 
cordially invited to attend. 

MASON * RI8CH, LTD.
507 8th Ave. W.

PrliCES— TOo., 75c., $1.00. $1.50. $2.00. 
MATINEE: E0e.. 75c., $1.00. $1.50.

ALWAYS COOL AND 
COMFORTABLE.

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Manager.

AH this week
Thos. Whiffen & Jessie Huston

THE TIME
THE PLACE

and

THE GIRL

Week
J. H.

Starting June 16
Marple Presents

Dan Friendly
In

“The Bell Hop”
Supported by a Cast of 25

Matinee—Children 10c, Adults 25c. 
First Show, Evenings—25c, 35c, 50c 
Second Show, Evenings—25c, 35c.

L338KS6HB

It Is Absolutely Necessary That I Raise A Large \ 
Amount of Cash Immediately. The Only Method 
Is for Me to Sacrifice My Stock. I

My present predicament, the fact that the money must be raised immediately, forces me to offer these Highest Grade Diamonds, Watches, Silverware and Cut Glass 
at reductions ranging from 33 1-3 to 60 per cent. I need the money, and have marked prices down so as to be sure and get it. It is rarely'such goods are offered at a re
duction,'and never before at such low prices. My stock has been selected with the greatesW'arê to please and satisfy the highest class of customers a city can boast of, to 
satisfy .the most skeptical, fastidious, and critical buyer. A few prices will convince you we mean business,and that you can save from 33 1-3 to 60 per* cent, on âïl goods 
in the store. *

■iV" ,hat
trebled-

period comes, have 
-who can say?

$2.00 "Stick Pins ... .95<^ 
$5.00 Gentlemen’s

Watches ............$2.95
$8.50 Gentlemen’s

Watches ............$5.50
$15.00 Gentlemen’s G,„F.

Watches .........  $8.50
$12.75 Ladies’ Gold Pilled

"Watches ............$7.50
$20.00 Ladies’ Gold Filled 

Watches .... .$10.50

$30.00 Ladies’ Gold 14K 
‘Watches....... $18.50

$90.00 Gent’s 14K
Watches ......... $60.00

$1.00 IngersolP
Watches............... 45<^

$1.75 Çuff Links ... 95^ 
$10.50 Mantle

Clock ............Z. $4.95

-$297.00 Diamond
Necklet .... $195.00

$48.00 Pearl 
Necklet......... $29.50

$21.00 Pearl 
Necklet......... $11.75

$42.50 Pearl 
Sunburst .... $25.50

$16.50 4-piece Silver Tea 
Set, for ...............$8.90

$37AO 4-piece Silver Tea 
Set, for...... $23.75

$20.00 Cut Glass Watërsét 
ayid Plateau . .$11.95

$3.25 Cut Glass Spoon 
Tray ................ $1.95

$6.00 Cut Glass Berrv 
Bowl...........,.. $2.65

$6.50 Cut Glass Sugar and 
Cream ............. $2.05

$9.50 Silve.
Casserole.........$4.95

$26.00 Silverware Cab
inet, pearl handled
cabinet.......... $14.90

$8.00 Silver Bake
Dish...................$3.95

$.1.25 Alarm.Clocks. .35^ 
$3.0Q Big Ben 

Alarms $2.00
$35.00 Cuff Links $21.00

$8.50 Silver Fruit
Dish...................$4.95

$3.00 Fobs ............$1.45
$1.50 Silver Berry

Spoons.................. 65^
$300.00 Diamond 

Ring ....... $200
$68.00 Diamond

Ring..............
$52.50 Solid G’old 

Bracelet.......

Balance of Stock Marked in Same Proportion
We advise intending purchasers to be on 

spect at" your leisure. Remember, it costs
at these prices will not last long. Make your selection while the range is complete. Visit freely and in

nothing to visit our store and see the wonderful values for yourselra

124A 8th Ave. West, l neatre. C. P. R. Watch Inspector Watch Oui Windows
Remember, we arc not going out of business, and our guarantee fully protects you.
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MANY PETER PANS WERE MADE HAPPY 
YESTERDAY AT THE BIG CIRCUS

Yankee Robinson's Shows Have the Effect of Conjuring Back 
The Spirit of Baytime; Not a Big Show But Is Clean 

Bright and Snappy,

THE MdRNINO ALBERTAN, CALGARY, FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1913.
.......... - ............... ........ ....... ...  ......... —------  ■ ■ v-----------

We Have heard the last few daya 
much about Peter Pan, the “boy who 
wouldn’t grow up." There were a lot of 
Peter Pana In town yesterday who 
were happy because the Yankee Rob
inson circus was In town. Some of ue 
who have any hair at all, have seen 
the remaining strands turn to silver, 
and yet we refuse to grow up when It 
comes to the subject of the circus. We 
feel the same thrill, ar almost, yes, 
quite, as excited, though not so dem
onstrative, as we were years ago when 
we eee the red and gold wagons of the 
parade appear four blocks down the 
street. We walk very rapidly—dignity, 
taht wet blanket created through fear 
of ridicule, forcing us to squelch the 
call of boyhood which would naturally 
Impel us to run "like the dickens.”

We presume we should feel asham
ed of our failure te come up to the 
specifications of a serious grown-up, 
and yet we confess we are glad; we, In 
fact, really gloat over our foolishness 
and Intend to fight against Father 
Time's intimation that we should set
tle down, dwell on enr responsibilities, 
and leave the red wagons, the great 
white tents, the smell of the bruised 
grass, the lively Mg show band, to the 
small boy, and to certain silly persons 
who never could be eertops anyway.

The Yankee Robinson Shows, a 
twenty-four car outfit which visited 
Calgary yesterday, while net one of the 
biggest shows on the road, was a clean, 
bright snappy little show. It Should be 
a profitable enterprise, for never have 
we seen eo showy a parade; So much 
of a ring display given by so small a 
number of workers. The wagons looked 
as though they were newly painted, 
trappings were bright costumes clean, 
and the ninety head of horses, includ
ing show stock, were In the pink of 
eendition.

A large crowd witnessed the after
noon performance, and In the evening 
the entire seating capacity was sold 
out. The Side Show and concert were 
likewise well patronised.

Professor Treat's trained seals were 
the big lddtvWeal feature, and the al
most human Mtelllssnce displayed by 
these shiny water folk Is remarkable. 
They juggle firebrands, play Instru
menta throw belle, balance staffs and 
globes, and one most willing worker 
walked a wlr* rope. It was very evi
dent however, that they were more in
terested ill the fish thrown them than 
In the generous applause of the audi
ence.

The Tokyo troupe of Japanese, head
ed by little Gant, were exceptionally 
clever and most versatile. They ap
peared In many numbers, and whether 
balancing, juggling, or In acrobatic 
work were the superior of any other 
artists appearing.

Of the mahy other acts put on by a

small number of all-around perform
ers, who were clever in the many ap
pearances demanded of them, much 
might be said In commendation. Fred 
and Bessie Castelli and Albert and 
Bessie Davenport, descendants of a 
famous family of equestrians, did a 
variety of bareback and carrying 
feats ; Ralph Hauser and his high 
school horses, and others, including 
clowns and cowboys, worked hard and 
often to please their audience, and we 
might add with unqualified success. 
By 11.SO last night the show had folded 
its hi g tents, loaded its fascinating red 
wagons on the flats, and Just before 
midnight pulled out of the yards on its 
way to Lacombe, today's stand.

CALGARY NEWS WOMEN 
ISSUE SPECIIIL PIPER 

IN VISITORS' HONOR
—----- t

Western Standard, Edited For 
Occasion By Local Women 

Creditable Publication
Unique In the eeriss of special num

bers of Canadian publications is the 
souvenir edition of The Western 
Standard which the Calgary Woman’s 
Press club has Issued In honor of the 
Visiting press women of Canada.

The number consists of 40 pages, 
handsomely Illustrated with photo
graphs of well-known local women, 
and local scenes, done up in a maga
zine form with a cover design in color, 
reproducing a bird's eye view of Cal
gary's shopping district.

Although the local Press club had 
but 10 days In which to get the num
ber together, It covers the development 
of women's Interests in Western 
Canada very comprehensively and is a 
model typographically. It Is the first 
magazine entirely devoted to woman’s 
Interests ever Issued In W :s‘e-n 'Can
ada.

Copies will be given to the visitors 
today and will probably be or sale at 
the r.ewy stands today.

MUN REINED MOTHER 
ON IN RETURN HERE

City Planner Forced to Remain 
In Vancouver Because of 

Unexpected Work
According to a telegram received in 

Calgary yesterday front Thomas W. 
Mawson, city planner, Mr. Mawson will 
hot arrive in this city Until today or 
tomorrow. He was expected to be here 
yesterday.
•The wire was received by James 

Crossland, manager of ttp> Mawson of
fices in England, who is now in Cal
gary aiding his chief in gathering the 
necessary data and sketches for the 
preliminary plan for the Calgary city 
planning commission. It contained 
the brief information that because of 
unexpected work In Vancouver, where 
Mr. Mawson is at present working, he 
would not be back for another day.

Killed by Lightning.
Moose Jaw, June 12.—During an 

electrical storm at Expanse, In the 
south country, last night, an unknown 
man was killed by lightning. No par
ticulars are available as the fatality 
occurred some distance from the town.

--------------- O-------:--------

IN EFFORT TO RESCUE 
TWO DIE IN SWIRLING 

WATERS OF BOW RIVER

CALGARY PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO BRAINS AND BEAUTY
(•eue eBed uns* penuiqueg)

who tuf ve arranged a progra mof enter
tainment for the day.

On their arrival this morning from 
Edmonton, the scribes will be welcom
ed by local press women, who will "tar' 
them with handsome badges, the gift 
of The Western Standard, the leading 
weekly of the province. From Paget 
Hall they will be taken around the city 
In automobiles on a tour over the 
Riverside boulevard to Bowneaa Park, appropriate that they

should be celebrated in your beautiful 
city and under the auspice» of the rep
resentative» of capital in both coun
tries. Capital 1» the most coemoplli- 
tan force in the world From the be- 
ginning' of human Intercourse It has 
broken down more barrier* cemented 
more bondsi than ajl the armies and 
navies in the world Capital today fur
nishes the sinews of w&r; for none 
can long be carried on arty where, as a 
rule none would ever be begun if the 
great bankers of the world should 
agree in refusing to finance It. Arbit
er's of peace and agents of material 
development everywhere, it is most 

be heard here

(Continued from page one.)

when suddenly the wagon was seen to 
sink below the top boards. It had 
evidently dropped Into one of the many 
holes in - the bottom of the river, and 
the two men, frantically clinging to 
the reins, were being swirled back and 
forth in the boiling current.

Another Rescue Tried In Vain.
It was then Harry Stark attempted 

to rescue the pair. He waded out into 
the stream and tossed them the reins 
of a buggy rig, which he had cut from 
the bridle of a horse on the bank. An- 
netta grasped the reins, but the cur
rent was too strong for him to keep 
his grip, and he was soon swept out of 
sight. Schultz disappeared a few min
utes before Annetta was drowned.

Sparrow, although almost exhausted, 
managed to reach the shore. Stark re
turned to land when he saw that fur
ther efforts to rescue Annetta and 
Schultz would be fruitless and only en
danger his own life- 

v Shultz was a native of Austria, 35 
years of age, and unmarried. He ofune 
to Calgary a year ago. coming from 
Calumet, Mich., where ly* had resided 
the eight years previous to leaving for 
the west. He lived at 1135 Ninth street. 
j\nnetta was 28 years of age, and was 
usually known as “Irish.” He lived at 
Hatfield Court, and was single. The

along the heights at the n*fth of the 
city with a pause at Centre street on 
Crescent Heights for â view of the new 
ten million dollar shopping district, the 
industrial sections, and the mountains, 
along the boulevard to St. Joseph’s Is
land, and over the Macleod trail to 
Elbow Park and Mount Royal, for a 
view of the new homos; and thence to 
the business district, where a stop will 
be made at the new Hudson’s Bay store, 
which will be open for the occasion.

Speakers at the Luncheon*
At the luncheon, at one o’clock in 

Paget Hall, Mayor Sinnott, Mrs. Jamie
son, president of the Local Council of 
Women; Mrs. Beit Gumming, president 
of the local Press Club ; and Mrs. 
Harold Riley will give addresses of wel
come. Miss MeMurchy, retiring presi
dent; Mrs. Murphy, new .president; and 
George Ham will reply. Mr- J. H. 
Woods Will represent the local editors.

Later, afternoon tea will be served 
in Paget Hall, and every person in Cal
gary will be welcome to attend.

The evening will be given over to 
individual entertainment

To Banff oh Saturday.
On Saturday morning the party, with 

a representation from the city,--Will 
travel by Special train to Banff, whye 
the new ballroom of the C. P. R. Hotel 
will be opened in their honor. The 
party will return on Sunday, and will 
leave for the east immediately.

The people of the west have entered 
Whole-heartedly In the plan of enter
tainment wherever the club has spent 
a day, and the journey has been one 
long series of good times, to which 
Calgary aspires to put the finishing 
touch.

RETAILERS WILL HOLD 
MONSTER PICNIC JULY 23
(Continued on Page Twelve)

Every phase of Calgary’s develop 
ment of interest to women has been j rig is still strartded on the sand bar at 
touched upon. St. George's Island.

y

When Summer 
Stops the Swing

v

Moat of ub can remember the school lesson in the 
l»w of accumulated motion—momentum.

If you exert a pound of pressure against a man in 
à swing, you'll start him moving slowly “to and 
fro.” If you continue to-exert a pound of pres
sure against him every time the swing makes a 
trip, you’ll soon have him going so high that he 
almost turns the whole circle. If you stop push
ing, the momentum will die out and the swing 
come to resj; at "dead centre.” ~ x

Winning trade follows the same natural laws.

Advertisements are the force behind the swing of 
public favor. Each new advertisement increases 
the momentum. Finally, the accumulated force 
of these numerous itnpdbee swings indifference to 
the buying point.

If you stop Advertising, you lose momentum,

The moral of which Is: \

Don't stop the business swing In Summer.
Keep adding the pounds,of Advertising 
pressure.

or three large marquees and every
thing that it is possible to have for the 
accommodation and comfort of the 
people will be provided.

Promises have been received of a 
number of motor trucks^ etc., for their 
conveyance from the cars to the 
grounds and the whole scheme prorn^ 
ises to be one of the biggest things of 
the kind that lies ever taken place in 
the province.

Badge» to be Worn.
Invitations will take the form of 

ribbon badges suitably inscribed which 
can be afterwards kept as souvenirs. 
These are to be given out to the mem
bers of the association for distribution 
amongst their customers and a gather 
Ihg of something approaching 10,000 is 
confidently expected.

Committees to handle matters of 
transportation, grounds, catering and 
sports have been arranged for and in
vitations will be extended to his wor
ship the mayor, the city council and 
other public bodies. Chief Cuddy and 

t are,also to be asked to 
teinSUl#' tralaaS^eerVIces, kleo it Is 
hopéo to be able to obtain the assist
ance of the Boy Scouth to act as pa
trols and to keep the children out of 
danger.

It Is the intention of the assqe&ttiott 
to make the event one of the land
marks In the history of Calvary and 
it certain is an object Worthy of . suc
cess.

Arrangement# are now In coprst of 
active preparation and farther details 
will be announced In due course.

CONTINENTAL PEACE IS 
THEME OF ORATORS

AT BIG BANQUE1
(Continued From Pago One)

and today.
Recalls Early Days.

“Fifty-seven year sago, when I de
cided, as a boy, to leave home, there 
was no Canadian Northwest to go to. 
There was, in fact, no Canada, as the 
word is understood today. The prov
inces that existed were only Just com
ing together in any real relation of In
terest, and understanding; only just 
preparing themselves for the confeder
ation that was to pave the way to 
present strength and greatness. A 
centuhy has written in the United 
States a record never before equalled, 
t has meant much to Our neighbors 
on the north. Canada IS now, In re
gard to population, about where the 
United States was In 1618, In all other

officers of ths high court and the [.while straw papers 
election of the officers for ths_n«»t ; manllla filling or lining, 0Ü brim...................... ................. th*
three years was gone on with. There j adapted to many forms or boaLllis 
Were some keen competitions for the day of the straw paper man is| 
several offices and voting at times was Down east, old rope, etc ■ 
close the results being given out at mix with the straw puM 
the close. The time and the place of toughness. Flax straw o, 
thà next meeting In three years time | northwest climate has hitherto V 'T 
was left with the officers to arrange, i fully resisted the efforts or UCtÇ|i 

The officers were appointed as fol- who sought to reduce it to^B 
high chief ranger, Percy W. Ab

th.L. cotni,,. I

Of the

lows. __ . .... . _ .
bott, K.C., Edmonton; high vice-rang, 
er, W. 8. Davison, Calgary; high sec
retary, E. H. Crick, Calgary ; high phy
sician, Dr. J. M. Hotson, Strathcona; 
high trearurer. S. A. COok, Calgary; 
high councillor, G. F. Downe, Strath
cona: past high chief ranger, W. J, 
Webster, Edmonton; high auditor, W 
aL. Ollsen, Calgary; high orator. A. 
H. Williams, Edmonton; H.S.W., V. T. 
Htchards. strathcona; H.J.W. C. S. 
Francis, Lethbridge; H.M., S. P. Daw
son, Calgary; H.C., D. McManus, Ed
monton; H. Mess,, F. M. Chapman, 
High River; H.S.B., H. Brockwell, 
Pincher Creek ; H.J.B., G. McCandless, 
Medicine Hat, high organist, Comp, 
Wilson, Calgary. W. C. Bryan was 
selected representative to the supreme 
court to he held at Toronto In August.

Evening Session.
At the evening session which was 

attended by a large number of Force-

""'.or,
susceptible condition for in ,, ' fr|fl
with wheat or other slmihr

Electric Use of Straw.
The Industrial Bureau :s h 

advised by a person u, , '
States that after many ... , ni>tT 
finally hit upon a metn.,,1 ’*4
flax straw with electricity, :*
it in shape for making even r - e m , 
ial like towel linen, so (hi- --"I 
evidently a, future for the m “r“' 
tons of straw now going • nsi 
the west, as. with the manuf-.,-'. 
flax straw will come a i,v'nr 
which in turn supplies the verv „ .“'ll 
Ial necessary to make the *
wheat and oat straw aval ....‘"‘bl 
paper making.

That this is more than a ther„ , I 
Indicated by the appearan . .. .J?',1* 
dus trial Bureau recently r,f ... ln- 
who purposes building an “ ' man 1
presses, which, without m. 'ri* I■r;! laborters in addition to the delegates to the TL°J"’C °Lelgr!’ ' '"n h»

1 presses, as tney are commonly wHigh Court, the officers who were i 
chosen in the afternoon were Installed ' h . . , t by George Mitchell, assisted by Dr. G. ^VK.^nWeÎTIl

respects she stands about where the h. Wade. The business of the High

Wer® today. At present these machines
hale,*»

United States did 60 yea/rs ago.
"A common boundary clear across 

the continent will bring with It either 
jealous enmity or lasting friendship. 
The railways of the Dominion, which 
have added more than 25 per cent, to 
their mileage within the last six years, 
connecting also many points with 
large systems in the United States, 
break down barriers faster than pny 
hostile force could otherwise.

PERCY ABBOTT BECOMES 
HIGH CHIEF RANGER

(Continued from page one.)

Court was completed and a regular 
meeting of Court Calgary was held. 
The hall was packed to overflowing 
and there was a considerable amount 
of enthusiasm among the Foresters 
present. A# initiation service was con
ducted by a guard of honor and every
thing passed off without a hitch. Re
freshments were served by the ladies 
and the meeting was most successful 
came to a close after midnight.

PAPER BOX FACTORY
TO BE ESTABLISHED

(Continuod From P^ge One)
points that they would be induced to (or an ent6rprlee o( thls character. Out- 
make their homes in Calgary. The j 0f the city, in the trade territory 
three chief rangers of the three Cal* ! covered by wholesale houses from here, 
gary courts also gave addresses ofit is figured that there are twice as
welcome to those who came from the 
outside.

After the address of the Calgary 
hosts, the reports of the committees 
were presented for consideration and 
after considerable discussion were for 
the most part ^adopted. Replies were 
thn delivered by some of the visiting

many more paper boxep required than 
there are in the city.

Someone is bound to capture a large 
part of this trade, to say nothing of the 
rapidly-increasing demand which has 
al?o to be met, and Mr. Spencer antici
pates that he is the man to do it 

It is of special interest to note that
> #■!■■■■■ !■■■ ■........ 1. ■=!

completed bales vary 
new apparatus has

:he<i th,
' Th, I 

capacity of 9fin 1 tons per day, with automatic V.M 
front the straw pile to finished maehhSI 
tied bales, all of exactly the same «Û9 
and of equal unvarying weights 
of these machines are to be eonetrnehF 
this year ready for operating in ?l 
berta in 1914. 8 n '

New Field for Straw.
With the completion of the <-%-»■ 

into Calgary, there Is brought into *» 
rect communication with this citv ta 1 
last of the great stretches of what marl 
with good reason, be called the exeln 
sive grain growing areas of West,™ 
Canada. The railway passes through. 
country between Calgary and s=!i,„ 
toon, which will for years to come nm 
duce from its virgin soil, free from 
Wilt or fonl weeds, the first quality „r 
straw. In addition, of course, to the 
great yields of grain.

The matter of finding a commentai 
use for this straw has the attention of 
many investigators, and it seems that 
with the combination of straw nuln 
flax fibre, paper boxes and container. 
Straw board and straw pulp forms and 
shapes of many kinds, are now in sight 
as the finished article of a raw material 
hitherto considered valueless.

Heintzman Piano Col222 Eighth 

Avc. West

Leek Over Our Stock of Talking Ma ehinOt Before Buying.

-,.yger adrertiaie* problems ft available through any 
„ - _ Canadian advertising agency, or the Secretary of the Can- 

xg»n Pwm Ajyciaiioa, Room 503 LiunnUn Toronto Enquiiy
mroivea no obligation an yonr part—ao write, if intonated.

reasons H.R.H. had been forced to 
leave Canada, at the preaent time.

“The more' we know of each other, 
the better It will be f<w both nations'’ 
Mr. Borden said In’ proposing the 
toast “Our Guests" and in welcoming 
the bankers to the capital. "We are 
met here to celebrate the 100 years of 
peace and; although we have had our 
differences, public men in the United 
States end Canada have been true 
to the public trust Invested In them, 
and we thank God for It. We have 
shown the world a boundary line of 
4,000 miles unguarded and that sure
ly Is something worth showing.”

"The glory of the citizenship of 
Canada and the United States," de
clared Hon, Cornelius A. Pugsley, “Is 
that true bravery and devotion to 
duty are to be found, not alone on the 
battle field, hut everywhere that men 
and women have task# to perform.

War and Passion Perished
"War and passion between our ooun-1 

tries, I Believe have perished.’’
“Some wlctories of peace," was the 

keynote of the addrese of J. J. Hill, 
the noted American magnate. In re
sponding to the toasts, “Our Guests."

Mr. Hill jgald In part:
"One huddred years ago, what was 

probably the last war ever to occur 
between English-speaking people was 
drawing to a close. It was most bit
terly contested along the northern 
boundary line of the United States. 
The population of the country In 1810 
was almost exactly equal to that of 
Canada at the present time. The 
revenue of the United States during 
that War rdae.te more than 610,000,000 
per annum. There was no Dominion 
of Canada In those days, only a few 
province# that had been the scene and 
the prey of eo many of the European 
wars of the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries. Not yet, to use the Immor
tal phrase of a great English states
man, .had a new world been called 
Into eidstende to redress the balance 
of the old.’

“The one hundred years of peace 
succeeding the contest bravely waged 
on both sides, have wrought for the 
better understanding the larger view. 
Whatever have been the general move
ment among the nations In favor .of 
peace, those whose mother tongue la 
English will never again take up arms 
against one another. Al difference of 
opinion between Great Britain and thS' 
United States which arbitration could 
not aettle Is Inconceivable. Friction 
between-Canada and the United States 
Is no longer poesibla Boundary ques
tions and questions of fishing rights 
are ' either definitely passed upon or 
have their assigned tribunals. Before 
us stretch long years of emulation In 
the tie of brotherhood.

Capital Cosmopolitan Fores.
"It la fitting that eu oh an oocaMen

m3
POPULAR

VICTOR
OPERA RECORDS

Purple Label 12.inch $1.80 c ach, lO-inch 90c. each

Rtgoletto Quartet - -
Lucia Sextet ... 

Traviata (The Ose el Whom 1 Dreamed) 
Louise (Ever since the Day)
Die Meletersinger:—Prize Song 
Aida — My Nstore Lead -
Faust — Trie horn Prison Scene -

• Victor Opera Quartet
- Victor Opera Sestet
- - Lacy Marsh

- . Florence Hinkle

: '• - Lambert Murphy
• Lacy Mardi 

Victer Open Trie

10-inch Double Sided Victor Records, BOc. for the two selections

16827

14811

16874

1298

(Talcs of Hoffman, Barcarolle 
( Fatlnitsi Selection

(Trovatore — Ob Joy be is Steed 
(Trovutore — Heme te our Mountains

( Lucia, 11 pallor funeeto 
1 Lucia, Sulla tomba

{ - Mr. At Mrs. Wheeler
• - Ptyw’a Bead

- De Angelir and tigeda
• Esposito and Colaxu

• BrambiU* and Cigeda
- Tiantini-Mmtinez-Paai

lO-inch Record, Price 78 Cent# 
Anvil Chorus — U Tmeatora . - - Victor Male Choeur

Call on any “His Master’s Voice” dealer in any dty m Canada and be will gladly 
play your favorite operatic selections on the famous Vtctrola.

Ask for a free copy of our 300 peg! Musical Eacydoo** 
listing over 5,000 Victor Records,

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., Limited
MONTREAL

mmm

ERUPTIONS C(

MASON it RISCH, Ltd.
All Viewers arn weiesme and It le e pleasure tor ue te let yeu hear any record 

steels ’In stock end eur i Is template.

507 8th Ave. W. PIANOS
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BAHT TELLS 10

cu and Cracked. Could Not 
Ef Them in Water. Skin Red 

|Ld Ail Swollen. Cuticura Soao 
|d Ointment Cured in Two Days.

P e. I.—“I got my hands 
Tand they cracked. If I would close 
• ds the cracks would bleed.,/ I could 
^ not put them in water or j

do hardly any work. The ' 
skin was red and my hands 
all swollen. They were so 
sore I could not sleep, i 
tried everything I could get

"V- in the drug store,------------ -
and all kinds of ointment, 
and they did me no good 

■ i used Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
rcured my trouble in two days. Cuti- j 

*Soap and Ointment are the best that i 
be made." (Signed) C. W. Murphy. 
23,1911.

J

He Peached on His Pais and' 
Then Proves He Was Not1 
Wtih Them When Cold-j 
Blooded Murder Was Com
mitted. -(

BLACKIE SEYMOUR WILL 
PROVE HIS OWN ALIBI

"SALADA"
A Triumph In 
TEA Quality
Pure, Wholesome and 

Delicious, with a full
ness of flavour not 
found In ordinary TEAS.

MONET OF SUTES

Sec’y McAdoo Would Make 
Radical Change,in Currency 

of the United States

IN LEAD PACKETS ONLY.
081

Black, Mixed and Green.

éruptions covered face
, 415 Huntley St., Montreal, Quebec.—
| .y-oae year old son was troubled with 

ggm in the face. It started with red- 
v»nd irritation, then it was like a pimple.

. wards It was an open sore with mat
uring out, causing itching and keeping 

, from sleeping at night. His face was 
with eruptions. After unsuccessful 

mpts with different remedies, I tried 
ra Ointment, which I used one week 

was completely cured of eczema." 
jd) Mrs. J. N. Racicot, Nov. 15, 1911. 

jnjuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
druggists and dealers everywhere. 

\ti liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
It, send post card toPotter Drug & ChBznu 

, Dept. 62D, Boston, U. 8. A.

Bandit cf International Notor
iety Tells of His Share And 
Tells of Holding Up Van
couver Citizens.

WOMAN KILLED, MAN MAY 
• DIE, FROM RAILWAY

UR VACANT JUDGE-
SHIPS IN ONTARIO

tiwa, June 12.—There are four 
int county court judgships in On- 
d and they will probably be filled 

tfore long. One is in Simcoe, another 
I Essex, a. third in Renfrew and the 
lurth neyL created in Temiskaming.

Most people would be 
nefited by the occa- 

Tiional use of
Nâ-Bro-Co Laxatives
Gently, thoroughly, and 
without discomfort, they free 
the system of the waste 
which poisons the blood and 
lowers the vitality. 25c. a 
box, at your Druggist’s. 
NaSne) Drue wad Chwmlcal C-. 

ofCjD.ds.lhab.rf 176

Vancouver, June 12.—“Blackle ' 
Seymour, a bandit of international no
toriety, has confessed to the police that 
a gang of which he was a member 
kil ed Police Constable James Archi
bald, formerly of Winnipeg, on May 27 
on a vacant lot in the east end. All the 
murderers are unde^ arrest. H, C. 
Clarke, an ex-convict, who escaped 
from San Quentin, Cal., will be ar
raigned tomorrow Niorninr on the 
murder charge with Jack Davis. Sey
mour will be allowed to submit In his 
confession what amounts to an alibi. 
On the night of the murder the three 
separated, Seymour says. Clarke and 
Davis went together and Seymour 
Chose south Main street as the scene 
of his evening's adventure. He held up 
at least one man and perhaps two dur
ing the evening, and did workmanlike 
jobs on both occasions.

Seymour goes on to say that he ar
rived back at their shack long after 
midnight and found that C arke and 
Davis had returned. It is alleged that 
they told him or the policeman's mur
der, how the sturdy bluecoat had 
found them in the bushes and had 
attempted to search them for weap
ons; and that while Archibald was go
ing over Davis' pockets Clarke jumped 
around suddenly and shot the officer 
without warning. 1

This was all very interesting from 
I the police standpoint,, but how was 
Seymour to prove that he was not 

. himse'f with the murder party, instead 
I'of away out In South Vancouver? So 
Seymour told of how he had Come 

; down fownwards oft the last car from 
South Vancouver, getting a ride in to 
the "bàrit" at Thirteenth avenue and 
Main. Hé said hé had asked the con
ductor for a transfer, and for advice 
where to catch a car to take turn into 
the city. Said the conductor told him 
he would catch one in ten minutes at 

i the corner of Main and Broadway. 
Seymour also Insisted that a thlrij 
man Was present and heard this con
versation.

So the police Investigation trans- 
fèred itself to street car conductors. 

.fA. number of them were interviewed

NAT BELL LEAVES
FOR CALIFORNIA TRIP

Nat Bell, the Edmonton hotel man, 
passed through Calgary yesterday on 
his way to Long Beach, California, 
where he will join Mrs. Bell. Mrs. Bell 
is one of the survivors of the recent 
catastrophe at Long Beach on Victoria 
day, when she was on the land end of 
the pier that collapsed, precipitating 
thirty-six people to their deaths in the' 
Pacific. During his stay in Calgary 
Mr. Bell was the guest of his brother, 
Charles Bell, of the King George hotel.

OWNERS 
PROTEST SITE

CITY WILL NOT BUY LAND AT 
THE PRESENT TIME

Delegation From 27th Ave,, W, 
Get Alderman Frost to 

Lead Battle
Washington, D.C., June 12—While 

I the fundamental principles of an ad
ministration currency bill have been 
agreed upon, there are essential differ
ences, it developed today, between Sec- 
rtary McAdoo and congrssional lead 
ers as to new issues of currency.

These relate primarily, it is said, to 
the question whether the government 

| should issue the paper money or 
whether the proposed ^reserve assoc
iations shoud be authorized to issue 
notes in place of the present national 
bank notes, permitting all of the pres
ent issues of United States currency to 
stand as at present.

Secretary McAdoo, it is understood, 
favors retiring the present issue of
gold certificates, amounting to $1,070,- , ..____ __.. .
000,000, and the national bank notes, | promptly held up, Mayor Sinnott de- 
amounting to $750,000,000, replacing the daring that the money could be used 

I M ODD A gold certificates and national bank j better in other channels.
Ji IVIi Udv IUSufi| Ui I iHi Ageni notés by an increased number of United ] “I am not against the acquisition

States notes. Back of* these notes ! of land for the city as a general or 
would be gold, based upon a certain I hard and fast rule," said the Mayor, 
percentage of the issue. "But at present the money can be used

Chairman Glass of the house bank- | in far better channels. We have a
______ ing and currencv committee, on the I number of men ori the city payroll—-

I other hand, it is said would not dis- I laborers, for the greater part, who 
Vancouver, June 12—Unexpectedly j turb the present issues of gold certi- must be kept at work. The money must

encountering an engine approaching ficates or any other United States be expended in this manner, and right
from the oDDosite direction while he notf’. but would gradually retire the no'fv we are not in a posltoln to spend 

., ’ national notes and permit the reserve lt: other ways,
was riding a motor speeder on the associations to issue currency, based { want it thoroughly understood 
track two miles east of Midway, on j upon the assets of the membership , Is^
the boundary branch of the C.P.R. last banks, to take the place .of the nation. | 
night at 8:10, J. M. Davidson, agent | al bank notes' __________

At Midway On Speeder 
Collides With Engine

Aide ran an T. A. P. Frost yesterday 
took up as a personal matter the pro
test against existing sewer conditions 
lodged by a delegation from Twenty- 
seventh avenue west, in regard to pro
perty owners refusing to connect with 
the city water and sewer lines.

The delegation, headed by H. J. Hurd, 
a large property owner living at 1614 
Twenty-seventh avenue west, declared 
that present conditions were intoler
able, and against the existing city by
laws. The present laws demand that 
all houses yflthin a certain radius of 
city water and sewer connections be 
connected with the Calgary mains, and 
that no outside iprlvys be allowed to 
exist.

Mr. Hurd and his delegation took the 
matter up at the city hall, and left it in 
the hands of Alderman Frost.

"This condition should nevér be al
lowed to exist," said Alderman Frost. 
"Those protestants are all men who 
have invested their money in good pro
perty in the vicinity of Twenty-seventh 
avenue west, from which Mr. Hurd 
halls. Before the city extended its 
water and sewer system to this section 

,of the city, all parties united in a de
mand for the extension. Now that the 
connections, have been made, we find 
that only about half of them have com- 
plied with the law, and have taken ad- 

as soon as finances are in such a con- vanlàge of the situation for which they 
! dition that we will be justified in buy- , fought before. The other tialf refuse to ; 
Ing land I wi.l be in favor of acquiring zn the exnense of connecting: the

Mayor Says That First Claim 
Will Be to Keep Public 

Works Going
Mayor Sinnott yesterday put his foot 

down hard on the proposition of the 
city of Calgary purchasing any more 
land for the time being. A proposal to 
acquire land for certain streets was 
put before his worship, and was

miam

THIRTEEN

at Midway, sustained severe injuries 
which may cost him his life; his wife, 
who was riding with him, was so 
seriously hurt that she has since suc
cumbed. and the one-year-old baby in 
her arms had a miraclous escape from 
death, being merely shaken and 
bruised.

WALTER J, CORCORAN 
GOES EASTON BUSINESS

. 4 _ ■ go to the expense of connecting the ;
, tracts for fetreet*. But now we must. Hewer aBd water pipes with, their 
keep these men working on needed itn- houaeSi and the result is absolutely a 
provements and their Payrolls will menace to thê health of the community, 
require all thé funds available. j ^ going to fight the matter before i

Murdered Hi* Professor.
Vienna, June 12.—A Ruthenian stu

dent named ' Zachaile murdered Dr. 
Widkiewicz, Polish professor at Lam- 
berg university. The crime is alleged 
to liave'b(Ten committed because of tjie

idcz*sI student's anger over Dr. Widkiewi

Walter J. Corcoran. Canadian man
ager for, the firm of James Corcoran &
Co. of Pittsburg, general contractors,

Davidson’s arm was Severed close to j started enst last night on a business 
the shoulder and he is s-uffering ter- | trip, expecting to be gone a week or 
fribly from the shock. It is not known ; ten days. During the abse-nce of Mr.
at present what his chances of recov- I Corcofan the Calgary -office and Al- , ...... ^ .......... ,
ery are. but his chances are slim. He . berta contracts of thee orporation will ' scholastic report, but it is likely to

I be in change of Superintendent Green- nav° political consequence and will 
! man, wl'.o arrived from Tulsa, Okla., ! cau^e more venom in the traditional 
yesterdav to assume temporary charge, animosity of V>e. Poles and Ruthenians.

j ___ ___________________ •. An election is now on in Galicia in
(From Your^ Special Correspondent | Students' Récital at Mt. Royal College 1 whi-li the antagonism is a prominent

The first of the series of events in,

is about 35 years of age.

Our European Letters

the city council, an dexpect to start the 
batlle at the next regular meeting.

The Croo-el Editors
A Yonkers, N.Y., press agent thus 

complains to the papers of that city: 
"To the Cehsor of the Papers:

“Now. please if this does not suit 
you or any part of it does not suit 
you do not start in and cut out any 
old part it—uge a little common sense 
and at least let it be ineHigable to 
the public. In the Thursday’s write 
up you all cut the article until it looked 
like a Chinese laundryzad. Ohe of you 
had the ‘Unwilling Separation’ as the 
title to the ‘Battle <©f Gettysburg,’ and 
other things in it changed to look 
just as foolish. Also some of you 
cut out the time of performances and 
prices. If you have to cut the leave

-------- iium' ~-,p—:

in Paris, standing on the spot where j
iPtsee n^T fl XfVm-rnrSp 1 o'nugTtr iv, 1 connection with the commencement ex-
Place De La Concorde, ldoking up T ercises of Mount Roval college takes' "Th*re has always been a west, tor!?HomDheVV6"eS t0 NaPOle°nS Ard De pUcceL^>?da> eveninga?8 15pm în the Greeks there was Sicly. Carth- 

"AH are well here Lovélv weather ! (>rttral ^hurch. The students will age was thewestern outpost of Tyre;
Wnndflrfnl - ^ Lot élj- Weather. gjye a recltal open to the public. The and young Roman patricians conquer-

| vvonueriul tuwn.^ j program is a varied one and will give ed Gaul and speculated in real estate. _
! a good idea of the variety of talent at on the sites cf London and Liverpool- j looks at least ass if we knew jvfoat

j | the college as well as the training re-J But the west we are entering upon is we were trying to talk about. These
! with the result that tomorrow th? po- eeived. Students in the vocal depart- the lake west, the last unoccup ed write ups that we send to you suits
! lice will be able to put into the box ‘ ment, under Miss Florence Bruce and , frontier under a white man’s sky. us and costs us a whole lot of think-
a conductor who,' though tihablé to ex- Miss Kathleen Lanceley: in piano un- (When tri s, is staked out. pioneering ing to even do this well and we well

i act'y identify Seymour, ;v remembers dor Professor W. V. Oaten and Miss J. 'within the British empire shall be no know but that we are very apt to get
i well the incident, remenibers his con- Bailly; in the expression department 1 more."—Agnes Dean Cameron. of things wrong but the Titles and such
vérsatton, and looking up the time—all under Miss Evangeline Cline, wHl take Vancouver, in her book, "The New never? \
in the presence of a third party. j part. No admission fee. . North." j And oblige, etc.

v . • . -................................................... ;........ ... .................. .......i -1.......-.... ........... -

Candidate is Chosen
Owen Sound. Ont., June 12.—At a 

convention today the Liberals -of North 
Grey chose John McQuaker, of Owen 
Sound, as theri standard bearer at the 
impending provincial bye-election to 
succeed Hon. A. G. MacKay.

Price
$4.50

’Hotpoint" Irons
The Electric Iron which 

always gives satisfaction. 
The iron which every wo
man prefers. The greatest 
labor-saver that has been 
placed on the market for 
years.

“Hotpoint” Irons are guar
anteed to you for to years. 
They are built to give ser
vice for 25 years.

BUY A “HOTPOINT” 
AND BE HAPPY ‘

A Hot
point Iron 
costing 
94.50 

is as good
as ahy Iron at any price.

Electric Toasters—The real
ly good method of making 
delicious toast. Prices
95.00 and ........... 95.25

Electric Coffee Percolators, 
make your coffee just 
right. 90,'T5 and 81H.50

Electric Grill Outfit — It
broils, boils, fries and 
toasts. Price........ 9^-50

Electric Water Heaters—A 
handy little device which 
is appreciated for Dolling 
water for the sickroom or 
nursery, and for heating 
shaving water. Price, 
each .........................93 50

ALLOW US TO SHOW 
YOU ANY OF THESE AT 

ANY TIME

s
Retailers of the Best in 

Electrical Goods.

Attention

3 ■ “T I

IT’S A WONDER SALE OF THE 20th CENTURY
A-full pass to look, and you shall feet at home when you visit this Powerful Clothing Sale at 

[. BEKCUSON & CO. STORE. Keep your eye on our Store and your mind on our Bargain?. 
This Beautiful Stock must be sacrificed. Here is a golden opportunity for every thrifty man to antici
pate his wants at a saving of many dollars. When you buy at this Sale it means spending money right. 
Everything in this Store is scheduled to go absolutely regardless of values

LITTLE SUMS OF MONEY WILL DO GREAT THINGS HERE
Any promise which we put in print we perform in this Store. The following Bargains List can convey only a slight' idea of 

the immense offerings that are here. Come to this Sale today. . Come Saturday and hitch your dollar to a bigger load than it ever
pulled before, and we say anything bought that is not satisfactory, return it and we’ll exchange it or refund the purchase price.

Shirts
$1.25 value for

85*

$1.75 for9i"is
$3.oo for
91.25

Hose
15c for10*
30c for

121-2?
35c for 
15? ;

Underwear
65c for
40*

75c for
50?

85c for
55?

Neckwear
35c fof

121-2?

30c for
___ 20?_____

POPLIN 
3 for

91.00

Hals .
CRUSHER 

$1.35 value for 
«5?

$3.00 for
J. B. Stetson 

$5.00 and $6.00 
93.65

Panama Hats
Genuine Panama for

93.95

Odd Straw Hats, 
Values up to $1.50

25?

Shoes
Lot I.

$4.00 Values 
92.45

Lot II. 
$5.00 Values 

92.95

Exceptional 
Values for

Suits
All $15.00-

Go for „

$7.95

Suits
All $«0.00—

Go for

$9.95

Suits
All $35.00

Go for.

Suits
All $33.50—

Go for

$10.95

Suits
All $30.00—

Go for

$14.95

Suits
All $35.00— 

Go for

$16.95

There Is Only One 
And That Is

I 227 Eighth 1 CirnA 1 I Q A IV1 0
■N 227 Eighth j

1 Ave. East J 9 C3” Em l\ vUdvl)1 Ot V/VJ ■ Ave. East |
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Albertan Classified Want Ads» Erin
-------

units
*4.

RATES FOR INSERTION OF 
CLASSIFIED ADS.

All classification (except births, 
narrlages and deaths, which are 30 
:ents per insertion), 1 cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertisement 
tor less than 25 cents. Figurés and 
letters count as words. Wf'ei ré
elles are to be forwarded 10 cente 
for postage In eddltlen.

HELP WANTED—MALE

HOUSES FOR RENT
TO RENT—For threê ^months or more.

furnished (piano) modern lyic.k house 
close in; immediate possession. $5 (MW 
per month. Apply 1526-ilih, Ave.L. W. 
Phone W1575. ~B55-16o

NICELY furnished 5 room cottage fl
rent, $35.00 per month. Apply 32..- 
19th Ave., West. 189^64

11 ROOMED fully modern house, nice 
lawn, large garden, seeded, nice 
rooming house proportion, close in, 
4th Ave., West. Furniture for sale, .a 
snap, apply Bex P186 Albertan. rl65

TO RENT—Five roomed

WANTFD—Experienced 
er. Only competent
i.uoa ' *

male hookkeep- 
and sober men

.v _165

WANTED at once, two cleaners and
pressera; must be first J)ye
others need apply. Can&d!Lan- 
Works, 512-12th Ave.._V. eeL C10b itt4

WANTED—We want three active mento 
‘ work in Calgary, and surrounding 

country. High-class Propcrtj an<1 big 
nay. We will make x ei v attractive proposition to right men. Internationa1
securities Co.. Ltd., 1321 tiret StW. 
1.16 Eighth Ave. B., e»»gar>; HgO-tt

ARE vou enxloue to better youreeiff.We
think you can do it with 
like to talk it over with >ou. paper 
lence not necessary but deî*rRirna““n 
to work, Is absolutely asaen.lat tc. sue 
cess. Rapid advencement to 'hbse 
who show merit. See air. W, ..l-inr,
Hoorn 16. Cadogan Blopk, bete.e.M:. 1. 
and 1, or between 6:3(7 and 1 Jfj

Cottage on car line, Sunnyside, .wn 
large panelled living room, rent $25. 
per month. Apply E. J. Neame. phbi

WANTED—Ambitious towfi or country 
man in each locality, who , wishes to 
Set ahead and earn more ; f ine chance 
experience not needee. Call at Suite 
3, Elm a «look. _________ ^ R48-li>5

WANTED—At once, boys with or with
out bicycles- good wages. Hustle to 
the I. Ma '3.: Comer Centr eBt., and 
Seventh. I-14-1W

WANTED—At ence, two orthree boy* to 
help In mall department 
eaoh morning. Apply Warlt, Albertan 
office. A3Z-i><

waited — Experienced bookkeeper.. . esttern” 55KSST Co7 Ltd^m
Eighth Ave. W. W46-l*<

per
M6744 Sunnyside.

fully modern
th
do

phbne 
N12-170

WILL lease or will sell new eight room
ed brick house, fully modern, soft 
xvater and laundry tubs in basement. 
Near car line. 412-lltri St... Hlllhurst. 
Enquire of owner. 416-llth St.. Hiil- 
hurst. Phone r<i3221. 174-169

TO LET—Bungalow, 3 bedrooms, fire
place, good location, North Hill, $39.00 
per month. Clarke, Fordv& Co., Suite 
(-, Alberta Block. C105-169

HOUSES for rent—Fully modern, clbse
to car at $22, $25 and $30 per month. 
Apply Archer & Robertson, Dominion 
Bank Building. Phone M5370 and 
M3868. A34-169

$15.00 per month, four roomed cottages 
with pantry and cellar, situated in 
Alts dore. Ap'piy Archer &. Roberta#**, 
Limited. Dominion Bank Building 
Phones M58K> and M386S. A3S-.169

TO RENT—Beautifully furnished house, 
9 rooms, with nice lawn. Will give 
lease tor 6 or 12 tnenths at $65 i>er 
month. Cal! at. 629-4th Ave. West, 
phone M4095. 175-169

FURNlEHEb cr unfurnished 6 room
fully moderrt house, close in near 
cars, Mount Pleasant, for summer 
months. Will trade. John Crockett. 

• 319-8th Ave., Mt. Pleasant. 173-168

SHACK to rent; hot anti cold water; el
ectric light. Apply 833-1st Ave.. Sun- 
nystde. 976-168

ACCOMMODÀY4DN far twe gentlemen 
In select living club offering every convenience. Situated in choice res
idential location. Terms moderate 
For further particulars phene M63î^

AN A1 cement flnleher would like po
sition, straw boss or fmiahing; prac
tical experience; address Box Mc-lli 
Albertan. *

WANTED—Men. to iM.rn to operate mov. 
ing picture machines. We have in
stalled the. best machines that money 
can buy an* our students are Instructed 
by an expert. We hate «de nearly 
every day for operators, but cannot 
get them. Apply Calggry Movlnx Pic
ture^ Operating School. 314-17th^Ava.

WANTED at ence, experienced plumgera
ani fitters. Apply Grant Erdth 
Limited, 693 Secend Street Bast.

ssism
Labor Hay. 1» 11th avenue. Infer- 
mation free; jobs secured. W-July n

WANTED—Men to/ lesm Berber trait,

’ CARPENTERS' EMPLOYMENT 
When wanting carpenter* eaner phone 

Alex Wilson. Labor IUU m llth avenus 
eaît, phones M1753 or IftlST. First-Class 
workmen supplied. No chargé ^

AGENTSAND^ALESM EN

WANTED—We are looking for .an ex-

Block. R4S-165

WANTED—Salesman; mtist have
references; apply English & S 
ewelrv Co., Ltd., 799 Centre Sb

E9-165

more live, aggressive men in pur pres
ent sales organization. High-class pro
position. Large an ©reliable conmny. 
Highest degree ef co-operation extend
ed to our salesmen. International Se
curities Co., Ltd., 1321 First St. W. 
136 Eighth Ave. E. H54-t

WANTED—Side-Line Salesmen. We have
a high-class proposition which means 
big profits. Our'salesmen meeting with 
great success. Can use a few more. 
No samples to carry. Call er write for 
particulars. International Securities 
Co., IittL, 1321 First St. W.; 136 Eighth 
Ave. E., Calgary. H51-tf

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanted—Ssnd for 
catalogue, solar and bromide prints. 
Portraits flat and convex. Frames and 
sheet pictures. Merchants Portrait Co.. 
Tore»*». r Mc2-July, 3aSSSm. . . . . . . . . age—... m i » I
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—Stenographer, for real estate 
and financial office. Desirable posi
tion. Duties to commente. July 1st 
Much experience . not absolutely" ne
cessary. Apply stating qualification. 

X and salary expected to Box C167 Al
bertan. -iss

W^.N.TEP—Two women to go to Banff 
Saturday momlnfg, June 11, with Cen
tral Methodist excursion to help with 
luncheon. Tickets provided free, ap
ply tonight, (Friday) at 7 o'clock at 
i entrai Methodist Church. L31-164

A GOOD sVohg girl fer boarding house 
one who sleeps at home preferred, ap 
ply 517-7th Ave. West. W66-164

WANTED—Young woman fer general 
housework. Sleep In. Apply 33a-2nd 
Ave. West, Mt. Pleasant. C164-16f

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—First class pastry cook re

quires position in restaurant, referenc
es' Apply Box R50 Albertan. RSG-167

WANTED by lady with girl eight" years
°U. a position as housekeeper, good 
pistil cook. City preferred. Apply 923- 
4th St., Sunnyside. - 162-181

WANTED — Expert lady atenegrapher 
with good experience requires poaltlen. 
Address Box H164, Albertan. 146-167

COMMERCIAL man, well known re eu Ire. 
position with wholesale houhe in citv Good references. Phone M434E y" 

______________________________________H49-164
GARDENING—Phone M"27S1. », QBÏ57

between 1 and I p m. Satiefaotlen«BSUDtfT aDd Uwa le*d,r GaS
guaranteed. _ QUe-S

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

Mma”**' 111 Mh •Tell,“eeeH

TO RENT—Fully modern 7 roem house,
situated 13tli Ave. and 15th St., West; 
Will rent furnished or unfurnished, ap
ply G. E. Hunter & Co., Room 17, Al
berta Block. Phone M2886. H65-168

TO LET—Cottage, 6 rooms,, full sized
basement, Glehirarry, $20: also^hoqse, 
fully modern,T^-rooms and pantry. 931 
Sixth avenue westx $45. -Apply RobL 
Grieve, Glengarry, Phone MS479.

. 148-167

T© LET—Six roomed hduse. fully-/mod
ern, close in. Apply 318 Nineteenth 
Ave. W„ or Phone M60Î2. B51-167

TO RENT—New elx reom fully modern 
house, furnishêd $45.10 per month. Ap

ply before 9 a. m. or after 6 pi m. 
171S-9th Ave. West. B48-165

HOUSE for rent ani* furniutre fér sale, 
near red car line. Suita'ble for t-dom- 
ere, 913-14th St. Bast. 139-165

TO LET—Six reometi house, fully mod
em, balcony, front and,back. ^lso gas 
and range. Tepant desired without 
small children. 1812-8th Ave. " East, 
Calgary. - 125-164

FOR RENT—5 roomed cottage on Boule
vard Sunnyside $25; also good groom
ed. suite $20. Apply Jas. SmaAltiy & 
Co., 131-8th Ave.' Westy 130-164

TO LET—One seven room house, fully 
modern in every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs !ix-T)asemenL Beat $40 
per month, comer T6enth Avenue west 
and Seventeenth Street Apply O. 
Hanson, 813a Centre street; Phone 
M29S8. H 44-165

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Bungalow, $275 cash and 
easy terms, buys new bungàlow, 4 rooms 

and bath, modern; 2 bldck frees cars 
Bânkview. Price only $2185. Finished 
first class. The market value of this 
property in good times is $2500. I need 
money and must sell. Pay me $500 
cash anti I wijutake $25 off the price 
This bungalow will rent for $25, For 
a home or speculation I don’t think 
you can beat this bargain in Calgary. 
No agents. 3ee Owner, 309 Thirteenth 
Ave. W., Phone M8313, 12 te 1 anti 
after 6.  M18-1IT

HOUSE far sale-sacrifice heuse, 11 
rcems on large 1«, 13th Ave. West, ev
ery convenience, one block from car, 
price 35,860.06. This Is over #1,600 un
der value. Phone W4636. 124-114

BEAUTIFUL well finished a room#* 
bungalow, near street car. water age 

/ sewer. Also a six roomed house fer 
sale te responsible party on monthly 
payments. Apply box A112 Albertan.

' x -111

FOR SALE-^uily modern 6 roomed 
bungalow on 11 lots, 694 First Avemue, 
Sunnyside, street paved. Price $8,890; 
cash $590; balance monthly. Owners, 
Arthur Bennett Ltd., 765 Fifth Ave. 
West. Phone M 1976. B43-176

FOR SALE—New fully modern cottage 
on 3rd Avenue and 6th Street. Sunny- 
side, 4 nice large rooms and bath room 
full basement. Price 32,666." Cash 
3300, balance monthly, owners Arthur 
Bennett, Ltd., 70S 6th Ave. West. 
Phene M1976. 8*3-163

FOR SALS—Fully modern, twe-dterey 
hew$e, Mount Pleasant, near egr Une; 
Price $4,590. Fer particulars apply *. 

W. Fitchett, 615 13th Ave. EadL S49

FGR BALE—Beautiful, new * reamed 
residence, fully moaern. Call 1661 7th 
•treat west or Phone If4133. 47.4

WANTED—-MISCELLANEOUS
A WOMAN with a family wlshea a re

spectable boarding or lodging house 
to manage, err would buy smail Inter
est in same. Address B188^Albertan.

-179

WANTED—One or' two Incubatoret and 
out door breeders. State name, sise. 
Age. price -and- address ef seller. Ad
dress 617-3rd Ave., N. E. CS9-1I»

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT APARTMENTS AND SUITES
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for light FOR RENT—For summer season, beâutl-' _;---- ... , , , . . In T~1 nnfop

BUSliiESa CHANCES

housekeeping, use of telephone 
gas range. llti-4th Ave., East.

X S8G-165 i

FURNISHED bedroom to let. doüble or;
single, with or without board, terms 
moderate, apply 811 -16th Ave. West.

18-1-164

fully furnished suite in Dunfee 
.■ir'.u-cme.u^, inch Ave., West. Heat., 
ilght, water ami gas supplied Gour- 
ley Piano in suite. Rent is vefy rea
sonable to right parties. Apply by 
phone W4943. P34-167

TO RENT—In a fully modern house, two
rooms furnished for light hotjjsekeep- 
ing. Ceok stove and every conven
ience. Use cf "phone, 14Î2 Third St., 
Eîast. WS1-170

1513 First St., West, large well fuhhiehed
room to rent, close in, good location. 
3 cars pass door, use of phone.

M83-191

TO RENT—Light housekeeping, large
bright rodm. furnished; also gas cook
er; Very close in, 130-12th Ave. East.

M84-164

TO RENT—Furnished rooms; single and 
double; very close in; 133-làth Ave., 
Béat. S85-164,

TO RENT—Twe furnished hsusekeeplng
rooms, gas stove, use of phone, fully 
modern house. Apply 423-13th AVe.. 
East. 185-165

TO LET—Well furnlshe dseven roomed 
house; newly decorated,, apply 521- 19th' 
Avenue West, afternoons or evenings. 
Phone M2069. R52-170

WELL furnished ^ront room, 2 beds, sult- 
ah!e for two frfends; also two rooms 
with gas cooker for light housekeep
ing, very close In, 229-14th Ave. West. 
.Phone M629S. 187-168

TOL LET—Large well furnished room In
private family. Only two blocks from 

1 centre of business section. Apply 227- 
6th Ave., West. AS6-160

FURNISHED rooms In modern house
Horn $1.75 up, also housekeeping 
rooms, 631-8th Ave. East. 172-191

TO LET—Large room well furnished, 
board if desired. Apply Si^ite 0, Marl
borough Apartments. Phone M3182.

B50-164

TO LET—Scotch lady has lirge well furn
ished home-like rooms to rent to busi
ness gentlemen: hot baths and use of 
piano. Apply 319 Twentieth Ave. W. ; 
Phone M5611. 318-167

TO LET—Three furnished rooms, each
suitable for one or two gentlemen; 
410 First St. W.: Phone M3050. 146-167

*

RIVERSIDE! Armour Slock, Reliance
Block, $20 monthly, two roomed suites, 
gas. Phones Mi <88, M5372.

W49-255

and confectionery for tnle.
l.:aider realty exchange. P. 
1519 Phone W44b6. 315-1. U

BAKERY
VVuuU r 
O. Box

BARGAIN—$475 buys half Interest in
restaurant. Main Street, elegant fix- ■ 
tvi^s Owner will cell all or exchange. 
Apply 503-4£h Street East. S83-164’

Business w<

ARCHITECTS
FOR SALE—Hotel. Cackatchewan town, 

receipts average $160.09 per day. ÇS0,- 
000 asked. $10,000 will hànale*. hull par
ticulars at 80 McDougall Block. 
gary. G54-Î64

ALEXANDER PIRiE, A-L.C-A., A.A.A.,
Architect; roanu 17 and 18, Boa 

Trade building. -Office phone _311n. 
reyidecee, LOOb. . .732-tf

ory

business colleges
£Aor P.,0l^Sth ( A0x“ePn”d,xv°Usi:? '-Î

I

FURNISHED three room suite in Dunfee
Apartments on 13th Avè.. West, for, _.nD ... - rent during summer mnnths Rent! FO» SALE-Roemlng 
very reasonable to right parties, phone 
W4»4t. '33-169.

TO LET—Suite, first-class, modern, Cor
nell Apartments. Sixteenth Ave and 
Twelfth St. W. ; best direction, close 
to càr Une: fire place, three rooms and 
bath room: $37.00. The Cornell'Apart
ments is a particular place for particu
lar people and Is mostly occupied by 
coupies wlthotit children. Colgrove 
Lahd Co.. Room 27 McDougall block. 
Phone M6158. C100-167

TO RENT—Suite of three rooms and 
bath, fully furnished in private house 
on 23rd Ave. W. and 4th St. For further 
particulars phone M3717.

H4S-164

TO RENT—Offices In Stringer Building,
213-8th Ave. W., adjoining Quebec 
Bank, reasonable rates to right par

ities. Apply 210 Stringer Bldg. 104-169

BRUNER BLOCK, First Street West 
and Thirteenth Avenue. Office s and 
rooms, moderate rent. Room 209, 
Phone M5339. B39-23S

4, 5 and 6 roomed suites, $25 to $35
Well located houses and stores at 
reasonable rents. U. S. Whitaker & 
Co., Ltd., Rental Department.

« W34-17S

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—At half price:.. Furniture of 

seven rooms, puictlcally new, piapo, 
davenport, chaii». tables, beds, dress
ers, sanitary couch, typewriter and 
desk, lady’s writing desk, electric 
reading lamps, mirrors, hall rack, 
dishes, rugs, domestic vacuum clean
er. 1315-13th Ave. West or telephone 
W4943. D24-164

FOR SALE—Furniture must be sold; 
bureaus $5.50; iron beds $2.00; springs 
and mattress $1.00; eilcioth, carpets, 
curtains, bedding, etc., or exchange. 
Apply 3 to 6 and evenings, 302 Centre 
Street. S81-164

LET—Room and breakfast is requjr- | FOR SALE—One pair of lots In the
ed in good residential district, with 
English peopTe, 920-19 th Ave. W
phone W1413. C96-M5

TO RE^JT— Furnished room, for light 
housekeeping; gas range. telephone; 
etc., nO- children. Apply 1227-12th Ave. 
TV est. S67-184

TO LET—Furnished roorhs, also s suite 
of rooms for light housekeeping. Gts 

.range, use of phone. Mis. IjEtint, 50&. 
14th Ave. East.| 132-164

FURNISHED rooms to. let, 
double, 636-6th Ave. West.

single
129-164

TWO Large Bright Rooms could be used 
as suite, corner 13th Ave. and 4th, 9t., 
West (tipposite First Baptist Church) 
phone M6293. W6-164

TO RENT—A front room facina south,
off balcony with private family in%a 
residential locality. Suitab!e for busi
ness gentlemen, use of phone, apply 
9Uf-14tH Ave. West. » T22-164

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—Two large pleasant unfurnished 

rooms for light houfcekeeing ih good 
locality In southwest; electric light and 
gas included; use of phone and laund
ry. Rent $25.90 per month. Phone 
W127I oi^Box B51 Albertan. 167

BOARD AND ROOM
$5.30 weekly, room and board; irobms One 

Dollar weekly. Very centra!, electric 
light, 362 Centre Street and 3?4 Ninth 
Avenue East. S82-164

FURM8HED room with or wltndut.board 
in good location. Apply «83«6th Ave . 
Went. |. 08-168

«OARD AND ROOM—Reem In good local
lty, with or without board, on four 
car lines; use of phone. 9Î9 Fourth 
Ave. W. P29-167

BOARD AND ROOM—Furnished front 
rooms and board, $6.06 a week, single 

or double; nbar car line; home cooking; 
phone and hot baths. Phono M4816 or 
apply 629 Thirteenth Ave. E. 872-167

ROOM with or without board, also table 
. board. Will rént top floor tv ladles 

Phone M5382. 926-4th Ave. West.
K16-165

A ROOM to suit either one er two ge 
tleiAen with breakfast and late din
ner; tvery comfortable heme, piano, 
phone, etc. 2005-2nd St.' W. Phone 
*4131. B22-166

BOARD and room for two gentlemen with 
ell modern conveniences. Applÿ 827- 
5th A^re. West. Phone M1901.

A; G16-165

Citable for two.gentlemen; also 
use of phone. Half block from 

t line; no other boarders, apply 
2nd Ave., Broadview, phone Mo443.

R45-165

MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE, 7th Ave.jW. 
an4 11th 8t., will be opened on June 
18 for the summer months as a pri
vate boarding house. The College is 
situated in, a healthy locality over- 
lotpdàg Mewata Paÿk. Réd car line 
runs within two block». Rooms fire 
bright and nicely furnishêd. 
anti night for reception 
Phone 2191 for rates.

nooms are 
l. Open éayof 'Æ

ROOM And board, *h0dern convenlsncas, 
$6,09 per week. 519 Fourteenth avenue 

. west. Y6-216

TO LBT—Room and board, mbdem, 
convenient, $6 per week. 579 14to ave
west. 1146-195

WANTED—To purchase agreements of 
sale, Vendors equity only amd Inàiae city 

limits. Jas. 'Smalley & Co., 181-lth 
Ave. W. 131-164

WANTED—Second hand typewriter, Bill* 
lng carriage preferred, must be in roo4

-----Apply 122-llth Ave West.
061-164

condition. 
M6163.

straws and
block, •

WANTED—Panamas.
had* to clean, eteaei Mock .-and 
chine finish. L. Birkbeck, corner
afbaue ta*Jal ****** eaaL . »61

felt

WHY NOT heat your hpuse
*l£i5?fr,f<r •*yt

•_____________:• . , , 1W

BAILIFFS SALE
By virtue »t__

eefxed xnt Sxken
lowing gooes age_______
offer for «tie SB the ne 
Sow $Uver. ennoette St.
.m, Tueedey. June 17th it 
the ferèneen :

Stable, herses, harness, 
mehtei, tools, etc., etc.

8TAHLE * 
Extra Jui

H'sgon, Impie.

874-*T

CEDAR DROVE LODGE—Beard and
Room, modern convenlenvo, close In. 
114 lgth ave. west; corner Centre et. 
Phone 4IHt. ,V9>-tT5

ACREAGE FOR SALE
LUCKY ACRES, small A1 ma-ket garden 

er poultry tracta, S. E. cf car thane, 
vtclnlêy Sevth Bast Ctrpcratien street 
car. ,250 |Mir aore. IS down, IS per

' ............... Co.. ,15
'cméBt

month. Onrners, Collyns &
r. Bums Bldg.

LOST AND FOUNtr
LOST- 

cut i

LOST—: 
to n 
white 
fr*m
ini to___________
ill Eighth Ave.

^ reward for Jnfermatlen^e

LOST—A fee, solid geld Rumety crest, on
bladkrabbon; "A. 7t. Cline, honor tnVee 
mnn. IMS," engraved hit ba*k ne.ee 
reward. Return to Leae CUne, 111 
Deventeh Apartments, Phone XVlill,

C9S-167
EBT

t- ■M. P.. Cochran» *88-172
Infermation

rîSfiPnn7*
itlonH; N, w.

best subdivision in Calgary at sacri 
fice price by owner, small amount of 
cash required. Apt>ly box GIT, Al
bertan. -167

houses, all sizes; 
and in all locations: prices from S3(D 
to $500. Apply 80 McDougall Block..

G55-164

BURROUGHS «SL RICH ARDfJ—S. Harry 1
Burroughs, p'.ruçtura] engineer and 
superintendent: j. burnartl 'Richards-.-1 
registered avchitevt. 11-12 Bvoxvn Bldg. : 
Calgary. Bhone 20 TO. P.O. Box 1954

4785-t I

tra;;x-ng at 
clP.SKCib !n ranifi ( 
ship. etc. Rapid nui 
Fhorthand and tyi 
bookkeeping. Plv

CARPENTERS
FOR SALE—Entire fur.-iishlngs of this 12 LEO DOWLER

room house for $.500, good location for' 
roomers. Apply 80 McDougall Block.

G56-164
!

FOR SALE—One of the best paying room
ing houses in city, worth $1.500, will 
take $900.00; will.give terms on part;

food reasons for selling. Apply 303 
ifth Ave E. 145-167

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Sunalta Gro
cery stock $1,700; alsd two first class 
delivery horses, wagons and harness: 
apply Sunalta Grocery or Credit Men’s 
Association, Assignees, 207 Underwood 
Block. C91-164

V!.S A.—Architect ane 
superintendent: office over Aîexar.dei 
coiner. Ca.gaiy, Canada. Glfice pnont I 
1947; residence phone 6073. Cable ad- i 
dress, “Ddwlcr, Calgary,” Western 
Union code. tf !

HaY Cl. FAIRN, Architect*, Suite 3t>
Oddfellows’ Building. I’liune MôüQ'c

Hl-ti

-OOK. J. Andrews. 
Builder, city or <
?nd rènairs. i•;. ( -
Ave., East, ('algarv

Carpenter 
A Itérât* M1350,

185-

CARPET CLEANING

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE .
A BEAUTIFUL building elte of 7.000

square feet overlooking Calgary and 
the mountains, at a price that will 
make ypu sit;.up and takè notice, must 
have money. ' Apply Box J16 Albertan.

-167

LANG À MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.M. Can.
Sec. C.E.; W. P. Major, A.R.I.B.A., 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary En

gineers, 283: Eighth avenue West, Boaro 
o? Trade building tf :

LAING A SMYTH, Architects. Wüllam 
Using, H. M. Smyth Phone M699). i 
2:0 Bevtiridge building, Calgary. tf

J. O’GARA^ R.A. A.—Architect, 515
MacLean bldck, Calgary. Phone 2207. 
P.O. Box 1945. * tf ;

CARPETS thoroughly cleaned 
capacity J.uec Vacuum ci,.-, 
restored) by Aurora 
tary Carpet t L —, 
Avenue West. '.m

pro

M266-1.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
M1746, ALBERTA

prompt attention, 
removing.

CARTAGE CO 
Express deiii

M4277 Phone—Theodore Seyler, for Biue* |

Èrbas or Drafting of all kinds. 23-25 . 
lei.-.Id block. , sr.l-224;

CALGARY Auto Transfer Cc,„ -iqh
fer a specialty. Trunks d, . 
aiij r-art of the city for üùc 
M2332 and M2237.

FOR SALE—Sr ap Lot* 35 and 36 In
block 4, Highbury, for $325.00 the pair.

A real bargain. Apply 80 McDoxigalL aooavimo i im miini/rviim ^Block cermet ASSAYING AND 'SURVEYING
CA4LihA<-Y Sity. D="y«ry- 'oth avc.

V. -^ast- Calvary’s most un h «•ate »tor:.ge Warehouse with J2J
FOR SALE Pain good lot*. Yea! pair of ; r^Anjn a p Patrick (O T s a i sbest lots in Springwell Park for $259 ia. r. Patrick {O. T. S., A. L. S.. 

cash, must sell. These are well lo
cated, i am forced to have money, ad
dress 728-4$ St.. X. E. Phone M3295.

S77-168

B. C. L. S.) A. Clement 
Minés, London. England) 611 
& Lineham Block.

Leesoh
P32-tf

age facilities. Cars 
tfansferred. Spevi: 
for- Merchandise, 
aiios. furniture moved 
shipped. Phone M1345. 
gavy city Delivery.

th track 
unloaded

The

AUCTIONEERSFOR SALE—Four lots, cloae to station in j
town of Taber; will sell reasonably "or j--------------- -------------------- ——------------------------

trade 5-pagsensrer automobile in goott|A. LAYZE-LL &. ÇO., Auctioneer*. Live- 
repair. Address Box 4, Alix, Alta

159-167

LUCKY ACRES, small A1 market garden
or poultry tracta. S. K. rf. car shops, 
vicinity South East Corporation street 
car, $250 per âcre. $3 down, $3 per 
month. Owners. Collyns <& <’o.. 315
P. Bums Bldg. C102-167

stock Commission Agents. Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. ^ Bankers, 
Union Bank. Cstlgaity office, 106 Sixth 
avenue cast, One floor from Centre 
street. Plv»ne M2273. 2303-tf

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO., i1iAl 
Sevuivl street east, special tir’v ,T 
van, storage, draying ami tMmS3 
Sand and gravel sold, M2SS6. SI

DO M I N1 ON CaTrtaGE Oo^Tmv. 
>ng and spemal covered vg„ ,or ” 
lut e. teaming and draying ul everv d, 
scnption. Phone 2797. 6495-tf

ENDLESS REVOLVING NECKTIES —
Get yflursolf an endless necktie, thev 
never wear oüt, 75c up. See them 
ypurself, latest novelty, pure silk, End
less Necktie Company, 53 McDougall 
Block. E17-253

FOR SALE—furniture of eight roomed
house; any price to save storage; 
range, beds, dressers, tables, parlor 
suite, ice chest, chairs, couch bed, 
cooking Utensils, gents' cycle, 324-17th 
Ave. West. • 182-169

FOR SALE—New buggy or driving wag
on at a bargain. Phone M6854.

C106-169

FOR SALE—Chea», Contractor’* Outfit-X'alearv 
consisting Of stone crusher, Westing- The <

HILLHURST—For sale, one lot on car
line six lots from Morleyville Road on 
\ ictoria Ave. Opposite site of new 
Oddfello.ws’ hall. This is a snap at 

JS1.300. Apply owner M106S. Box 111 
Albertan. -163

AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT, F. L. A. A., Ac

countant and Auditor, Herald Block. 
Phone M-5805. G46-246

HAAG A FATE, Cartage for general 1
team work; cellar excavations and ce-l 
ment work; sand and gravel for s&.el 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge, 1 
Parkview. Phones—Residence. Mtili’l 
stable M2130. éîS-lsjl

NOTICE
The Town of Blair more 1s open to 

negotiate for the Electric Lighting of 
the Town, Address enquiries to

THE SECRETARY TREASURER 
BlairmOre. Alta 

B54-176

We have seized and taken possession 
of one 100 h. p. high speed “Leonard"’ 
Steam<Engine, by virtue of à conditional 
sale agreement given by-the Alberta En
gineering Co.V Limited, of Calgary to the 
Alberta Wirfl and Nail Co., Limited, of

DEISM AN & FITZPATRICK. Account
ants. ^ auditors and systematized. 
Audits, etc. Books written up, posted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonable 
figure. Contractors' work a specialty. 
214 Beveridge Building. Residence 
Phones W4187 and M4985.

houie motor, two concrete ‘motm-s* am!
FWBrow" EH" ! W- «

ZThe engine will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the Gravel Pit at. Trot-

Street. 0 Centre 
179-1G9

main tin* of theC. R.,

HOUSES—On Friday next, 13th Inst., by 
auction at Central Horse Repository, 
2 doors from Centre 8t., on 6th Ave., 
East at 2 o’clock Shafrp, 160 head of 
horses comprising; Registered Per
cheron marea. '35 heavy téams fit for 
city work, 40 extra good mares, 12 
teams suitable for farm work, single 
delivery and single driving horses, 
EM??"’ harness . etc.. ~etc. Phone- 
M2273. A. Laytell, Auctioneer.

L33-164

mileage 1-2 west of the City of Calgary, 
on Friday. June 13th., 1913, at the hour 
of two o’clock.

STABLE & GRAHAM 
Extra Judicial Bailiffs 

Phone M50-37 
S71-1C4

J. W. JARVIS A CO., Andttorg, Business
agents, etc., 411-412 Beveridge Block, 
Calgary.

LYLE A LYLE—Accountants, Auditor*,
collectors. Heal estate work a special
ty. Room 30 Cadogan Block. Phone 
M638S.

WILLIAMS A WEST, Auditors, Account
ants. Liquidators, etc. Phene M1719. 
Offices, Rooms 61 to 64 McDougall 
Block. / W76-tf

NEW CITY TRANSFER, Phone V.63W.1 
General draying, removal a specialty! 
Prompt attention, reasonable raieiE 
First street east and Tenth avenue.

Nll-17! |

JOHNSTON STORAGE 4. CARTAGE I 
Co.-Storage and cartage for any indg 
of goods. Warehouses ape Jail.» 
for household goods, each i ,sv 
having sepamte rooms. Trick-ig. 
cllities for tinloading f.ir lots. Cnv;rel 1 
vans for furniture. Office 114 9îh av-1 
enue east. Warehouses 424 6th avenue | 
east aitd 105 19Lh avenue east. Phun#

' M1171. Jl

AUTO LIVERY
PHONE M3216_ Overland Auto Livery. 

Day. Night. Prompt service. lik-A^h 
■Avenue West.^ .L 09-254

FARMS FOR SALE

MILK Cow* fer «ale—Alex. MacLean. I
Auction market, Atlantic Yards. 426' 
9th Ave., East, Saturday next, June! 
14th, 1913. 19 first class y-rong dairy!
cows, fresh and springing, all kinds of, 
horses. 774 head of mixed poultry, 
etc., etc. • Mc40-16uj

FOR SALE — Chase Player Plano 
in# good ^condition, just the] 
thing fer children to prac
tice on. Price for quick salie $85:1 
$10 cash, balance $6 per month. We 
will take this piano back within 12 Î 
months and allow full purchase price 
on any new piano - in our store. 
Hardy & Hunt Piano Co., 607a 1st SL 
West. Opposite Sherman Grand The-

• atre. H63-168

FOP SALE—Snap...320 acre*, 60 acres in
crop, 25 acres timothy, good 3 wire 
fence. 6^rt>m house, 4 barns, 2 wells, 

etc. Price £10 per acre cash, or $4,000, 
one half cash and,terms. Some live 
and dead stock, feed and grain cheap. 
Splendid stock country. Would trade 
for butcher, business. D. D. Dendy, 
Bottrell P. O.,'Alta. v 188-170

BARRISTERS
AITKEN. WFflQHT * GILCHRIST, bar- 

Tlatecs, sbvcitsre, notaries, money to 
lD«n. omet Alberta block, coiner Sth

Viv-nue and 1st street West; telephone 
«MS. P. Q. Bex 1312, Calgary, Alt*. 
R T. D. Altlcan. nr-VB.. C. A. Wright S.<yL: H. B- Gilchrist. 2304-Cf

JdHN A RU N D EU bs rrlst v, IX BeveTi 
tdge building, Calgary. Telephone 6914.

FARM—Sale or pstrt. trade for Bassano
Medicine Hat acreages. 33 acres in 
good crop, good house, barn, poultry 
house, etc., till fenced, can all be 
broken, 3 mile3 from G. T. P., near 
pretty lakhs', $20 acre (or terms ac
ceptable). Owner box E70 Albertan. 

f 473

FURNITURE ef a four room house to 
sell and house to rent reasonable, $20 
a month. Apply ll«-17th Ave. East.

168-168

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solicitor
and notary." Cemmisskmwr for coth* 
for the Union of SouthAfrica. Office; 
Bank of British .North. America. Euilû- 
Ing. Calgary. , 283-tf

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrseter, solicitor, not
ary, etc. Ron ms 5 and 6 Crtir. n# o a i à - 
lng, 1st street east. Funds foi- invest
ment in mortgages r.r>d agreements of 
sale. Phone 2311.

M5267. SECURITY CARTAGE AND) 
Storage Co. Heavy and light rinyj 
ing. Furniture: moved, care unloandT 

SU3-2T

CHIMNEY SWEEP
J. FORN, Phone M2761. Experiewti j
. and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. Cltf I 

, price list. Satlsfâction ^mnteeê. 1 
Address 512 Second avenue west" tt ]

CLEANING AND PRESSING
CENTRAL cleaner* and pressens, expert"! 

tailors; suits pressed 50c: drv okatvdl 
$1*50. Phone 2360, 125 Eighth Avehutl 
West.

UNIVERSAL CLEANERS—Sufts sponatd I 
timd pressed, 50c. M5877. 309 mb!
avenue west. UMW|

FIRST-CLASS Cleaning, repairing and!
pressing, ladies’ and gents' clothing, all! 
work guaranteed; goods called for andl 
delivered. Chicago Tailors, cor- beconfll 
Ave. and Five A St-, Sunnyside. laO-l»»

CYCLE AGENCIES

WALTER O. OOVV, byrl.te.", selicltor. 
Money to !o«m 30*.Stringer Block. 
Telephone M4SIB. _ . 0100-171

FOR SALE—One slightly used, lie 
Scale Willlame' Plano In first cGl. 
condition, good tone, price for quick; 
turnover «575; 335 cash and balance 
on easy terms, -will take second hand 
piano or organ -In exchange. This 
piano la aplendld value fuUy warranted 

UB.^HsuMy fc Huet Plano Co, 607

Grand Thaatte. x H64-163

FOR EXCHANGE—Lowe's Specials. 480
acres of the finest land In Alberta, 250
acres of which is cultivated; all,____________ ___ _____________________________ctïn'Jl.. gog'L,,Wel1; , buiLdlnks ands M3071—Hsnneh, Stlrten * Fl.her, Barris- granaries. Parti wants pheap house terè. Camerdn block. Corporation work 
ln < a'san for rental purposes. This, Estates and general commercial prac- 
land is clear. Now, If you want some-, tice. H262-tf
thing good, come in and talk over
matters and wc will assist you 
making a profitable exchange. Ask 
f°r Martin. F. c. Lowes. $07 First 
Street'TV est Phone M1167.

L35-170

opposne Sherma^nj TO^^ENT—-MISCELLANEOUS

JONES, PESCOD * ADAMS—Barrietera
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G. Pescog. 
Samuel H. Adame, the Molson's Bank 
block. J2»-tf

FOR SALE—Twe sewing machines, WII- 
hams and Singer; three burner gas 
range ; electric chandelier, three lights; 
whfte iron bed, springe, -mattrees; Ex- 
tenelon couch dresser, commode, four 
foot mirror; twe. tables, five and six 
foot; dressmakers’ form on stand 
chairs, rugs. etc'. Misses Green and 
Thomson, 301 Lhderwood Block

- 164-165
FOR SALE—New laid eggs; fresh dairy 

butter, poultry, potatoes, vegetables 
Pamment. Public Market, Calaarv 
Phone M6170. ^ P30.263

ENDLESS REVOLVING NECKTIES — 
Get yourself an endless necktie, they 
never wear out, 7»n up. Be# them 
yourself, latest novelty, pure silk. End- 
tase Necktie Company, 53 McDougall 
Block, E17-25S

FBR SALE—Or trigde, automobile, one 
4-passenger MoLaughftn-Buick. with 
detachable tonneau; 33*0 .cash for 3400 
on trade. Room 3, Armkrong Block, 
------- •"...................... ' 7-167or phone Ml625. 147

FOR SALE at a sacrifies, four lets In 
calgary Junction Lota 29 to 32, Block 
32. Apply owner, G. R. Masters, 333 
11th Ave. West. Pnone M2497.1

143-165—
FOR SALE—Canary bird, German roller, 

phone W1786. S6I-164

TO RENT—Store In Aull Block, corner 
12th Ave. and First Street West; also 
two suites in same block suitable for 
oficé or living rooms, rent reasonable 
Apply L. Hi Stack, care of Stewart, 
Cnarfnan & Cajneron, 229a-Sth Av-e 

' w«st* SS4-17Ô

TO LET—Ground floor office or store,
centrally located, also upstairs office, 
outside light, facing Centre Street. 
Appty to A. MacKénzie & Cov, Room 
J:onHerald Block, Centre St.. Phone 
M6248._________   MC41-168

TO RENT—Greund floor office: finest
;'***• -di^ïlaiy window. Applv 

811 First St. East. IS-167

TO-RENT—Warehouse flat In hew mod- 
< ent warehouse 26 x 130. use of rail- 

way ep4xr and elevator. Apply 122-llth 
Ave, weat. G52-164

ASSOCIATED MEETING 
OF BOARDS POSTPONED

The meetdng of the associated boards 
of trade of western Cànada which was 
to have b$en held Winnipeg, opetiing 
on Monday, has been postponed owing 
to thé fact that so few proposed to. 

FOR SALE—Gentle Children's Pony^ateo attend. The ' session wdll likely be 
2% a^.thtrneM- McKenl,e- held during the week of the Stampede

tn Winnipeg. It is felt that many del
egates could attend then and combine 
the business sessions with witnessing 
the pleasure of the Stampede.

-------------- 4—o----------- -—
Pipers' Band to Meet.

’luni"''i* mTeting of the 
®^”t£ish I'iner band was held 

-oh Wednesday in Dv. VhishoinV» offi. » 
McttougaU block, v/here acjv.xmts were 
SPeVSf .“d moneys. f-,v Let yc-.r.-s 
work alshursed. A nrass meeting- < 1 3 ; ; 
mPers-and drummers an.t (hose -v- 

i? the P-Pri' band will be i-e;d ;ri 
Hall No. 4, ! Labor temple, corner of 

— Eleventh avenue and Second street 
tar Baat »n Friday evening. 18th Inst., at 

«* »tk * oçlotk prompt. Everybody Interested
■til.e* m J-1o HIV I iu.

LENT, JONES'* MACKAV—earrlste-4, 
solicitors, notaries. Office McDougall 
block, Calgary, Canada. Money to loaa. 
Stanley L. Jones, R. A.. Vf. F. W. Lent- 
Alex. B. Mackay. LL.B. tf

LATHWELL * WATERS, barrletere, se. 
licltors, etc. 117* Sth avenue west, cal- 
gery. Phoue 1391. W- T. D. Lathweti. 
W. Brooks Waters. '

McARDLE * DAVIDSON, Barrletere, 
Solicitors and Notaries. Office. 303 
Maclean block. Phone M1429.

Mclî-235

J. J. MacDONALO, Barrister, Soliciter. 
Noter}-, etc. Suites 303-305 Beveridge 
Block, Calgary (formerly of the firm 
of Gltlto it MacDonald;. Phone M3371.

Mie-tfMoney to lean.

PREMIER CYCLES—Sole Atents: Prem l 
- ier (-ycle Agency, 102 Seventh Avc,l 
’■(Corner < - We invite you. tro
inspect out new cycles._______ P25-20-g

DANCING ACADEMY
PROF. MASON—Teacher of Dancing ani

•d of 1 or t ment. For partiemavs apply « 
'pnVate academy, 26 Maçkie blocs.
SoppoTMc Majestic 
•aft erne *r;s

Theatre, 
and -eveninpF-

Optil

DRESSMAKING
MRS J. JENKILS. Fashionable D**; 

maker. Evening gowns a sp«” - 
All work guaranteed, 80S Ninth a^e 
rust.

DRESSMAKER went* aewins
$2 >z‘ per day. Plione W4941.

by W: A24-#'

M4S89—Phene Mise Simpson, 513 Twenty; , 
Third Ave. XW. Expert dressm^: 
evening gowns specialized- __i

DRESSMAKING—Remodelling a 19“^
ty. Call at Mrs. Xyes, 1616 EI® ^ 1 
avenue west. -- 1

DRUGLESS HEALING
METZGER'S Drugless Health InstKute^- 

Suite 264 David block «I' 
.avenue east. Phone M611L chro-4tiCo.257 
ments are my t*aIi,’!V' ^ w —

TAYLOR, MOFFAT A MOYER, barris
ters, solicitors, notaries, etc. Office* 
31 to 16 Herald Blocs, Calgary', Alta.
Telephones M2944 and Ml320. ^ Money 
to loan. David 8. Moffat, B.C.L., W. 
P. Taylor, anti Frea c Moyer, B.A.

TWE ED IE, McGILLIVRAV * ROBERT- 
SON, barristers, e«taction, etc. 165a 
3th avenue west opposite Budsoa’a 
Buy atofes. T. M. Tweedle, B. A.. 
LL.B. ; A A. McCHUlvray, LL.B.; Wm. 
C Robertson. 271-tf

A CHARMAN—Barristers.

sas*™'F&vr.. B^bg
PERSONAL

YOUNG lady wanted to share ream, with 
•nether, beard if desired. Apply sjr- 14th Are.. East^^ ”î7S-168

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—Te

cash. Wi 
•venu, east

Te »sw Belt
etheral and 
tat. Phone ;

STEWART _ _.—...________...,....... „_™
solicitors, notarié», etc. Trusta and Cl- west. 
Guarantees building, 310 Sth avenue 
west, Calgary. Alberta. Reginald
Stewart. JT Harry Charman, B. A..
LL.B.; J. MacKInley Cameron. LL.B.

tf

JOHN J. PETRIF. barrister, solicitor,
notary, etc. 2 Norman block. Pnone 

. tf

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

DYEING AND CLEANER^
NEW YORK Dye Works, c,e®",er,iv«™ 

stored, remodelled, 
manahip guaranteed. Phone
Vans call.

BOSTON Dye Works, Cleaning. Fressmb
Repairinrf r>9c up, 511-bth Ave^«n.e35
phone M48S8. ____ _____fll—

WIttO—Canadian D^e Works-ùlro^
r5K?SS$l, Ryeouei-ci -.-’-«

Krmenfs epecialized. 9ïV°„v.n»l I
alnesa eoUcited. B12 Twelfth avwj,!

CLOTHES CLEANERS md 
tailors. Lace curt-.inti cleaned, 
work a specialty W. cook 
works, 915 Eleventh avenue 
gary. Phone W4241.

C42-S
dyer»; 1 
Fancy J 

fc Va;T 
west, Cab

WORKS, LTD. $9
Furs cleaned, sfvm ■

4

PARISIAN DYE
clean the town, 
anti insured. Phone Mo940. 
delivery. «01 Centra street.

M37g6-rUnlon Transfer Co., 218-9th Ave.. 
tlftst. - Furniture moving 
Ltt;i MeLeod, Manager. speciaiiEeri 

U5-251BOOT”ilND^SH^É” REPAIRS

J* T- BERULE, Boots and Shoes Repaired
while y vu w&t'w Work prom-it: y at- 

- toxtded to, 1101 Secotiu street cav:.

WûoÎNtioviNG
A. GOODWIN—Bvinsing mover 

'vîîi*713 Ten*h *veBue west.
p|Ad-

GAI
IAN FF OARAGEJ

Banff should rl 
River Boat Ho| 
supplies.

GAS
i 1ALGARY Gas 

Company hanaij 
water heaters U 
Coal furnaces L 
into gas. Order! 
estimates free! 
Uth St. West. I

WESTERN GAS I 
stoves, water h<i 

tention given._ P* 
i uth avenue

HÂiT
[HAIL iNSURAf 

Hudson Bay - 
eettiement of,, 
Wetherall * i 
ease Calgary. I

ALASKAN, Nlnl
only 50c„ 75d 
weekly terms.|

ARLINGTON M| 
street w 
$1.50 per day: 

bu* meet» all 
„E. Lambert, i

i THE ARLINGTC 
and a half Or 
Pantagea The 
pean plan, 
day, Europe» 
three. Free bu
floors, 30___
and bath for 
every floor; 
room. Light 
Management 
proprietor of 
can plan-

M6244—Hotel Cd
plan, Fourtn 
line.

KING EDWARl
rates $2.50-$

DOMINION Hot|
Proprietors, 
American Ph

THE MARTINlI 
East. High , 
ed, “Somethirl 
specially, nol

Montrose pl
west. Phone j 
Prietor. Ru 
moor matti

QUEEN’S HOT!
to $3.00 a daf 
prietor.

INV
F you have

Put you in 
vestment thl 
This will 
tion. Apply |

LAN!
Harrison &|

bridge Block. [ 
v eying, civil | 
glneera and 
and drafting.! 
division. Corf 
lot map of

CHARLES Ml 
Laundry call 

■ nlass work, r

lociTani

E- R. BOSSA
experL 417 
M6317. *

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
THE RED CROSS EMPLOYMENT 

zgrtner. 214 Hh Ave Last. 1
M 477 4. M. J. Hackett.
.Bituations secured. Help of a ‘ygo-tf ; 
proviCcd Prompt aitention. —»:

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT]
WORK

BAXTER BROS., Cement Corl'rsctors.l 
1131 Eleventh Avenue 'v’.e^,L; h -irkl 
W183S. Sidewalks a . speciaV -24Î|

MANICÜRÏI
MISS V. BRA™

select patrl 
masaage tn 
ing nealtie. 
(^ul at SUi‘a 
upstairs. U 

- Sunday» in^

MALLEAE
malleable!

weekly. Bu-jntl. st.. wJ
MARR!

c4u^c‘V:
Uta Eighth I

CHAB, DICW 
weddlM

east]Th, Br* 1 
Albarta.

h

it sm mm Mi



7

tory

ÎSS COLLEGES
upland) Business Coi|
venu e W es :. C on i ni 

inodcvate cost. £f
•a'-., càieüiatron, pee 
Lapi-l tuition b> expSrt 
anci typing. Vp-co-i Pli<

gndrews. Carpenter

____
-T CLEANING

rough,y cleaned with
c vacuum ('leaner te,,1 

-X-Ui oz-a,. process. s3
Atone

and storage
!T.A cartage co.. 
jeet. Express deliJ
frtion. 6tore.ee; Kum-i 

ASS!
ji Tranefer c<v.. .ightlLj 
■ ,L.‘ Trunks delivered!
■«2S7 CltV t0r iUc' ' '

Delivery. 10th Ave. J
"Ta£tt?rSS most uni 

Warehouse with irai 
Cars unloaded j1

{ special coinaartmd disc. Furniture and ^ 
-ure moved, stored ►V.e Ml 349.- The

CARTAGE CO. ai • east. Special tùvvïl 
graying and team! 
avel sold, M2S96. ET,1

—Pian° mi covered van for r».J 
: and draying uf evert hone 2797

Cartage f0r ge^j
|ellar excavations and . 
^nd and gravel for sal 
•cks west Victoria bridi 
|bones—Residence. MS1| 

578-,
kANSFER, Phone M60
png, removal a special
htlon, reasonable rat 
|st and Tenth avenue.

Nil-17:
JrORAGE <$. CARTA 
land cartage r 
firehouses s;-- 
X go-xts. each ~ . 
hte -rooms. Tncx-.g,; fl 
[loading car lots. Cov 
Jiture. Office 114 9th * 
warehouses 424 6th av»n_ 
■ 13th avenue east. Phuj

*ITY CARTAGE AN 
Heavy and light rirai 

moved, cars unload^ 
à - - SI43-3|

1EY SWEEP
* M2761. Experience

f* Chimney-Sweep. Ci| 
| Satisfaction guarantee] 
]Secdn<j av*«nue west "

AND PRESSING!
ers and pressers, experl

(pressed ">0c: drv pleanfll 
2360, 125 Eighth Avenu!

|EAN ERS—Suri* spongei
M5877. 3G!> 17 tl

U2-168|
blearing, repairing
's' and gents' clothing, all

Fed: goods called for and 
cago Tailors, cor- Second 
A St., Sunnyside. 159-lGj

AGENCIES
LES—Sole Agents: Preml 
fettcy, 102 Seventh Ave.i 
k-e). We invite you tl 

cycles. P25-20g

jlG ACADEMY
^Teacher of Dancing an*

particulars apply &E 
, 26 Mackie blocij

•Stic Theatre. Opef 
evenings-

1 AKIN G
F»enron«eie Dre»l
«-owns h, special!.']

>3. SOS Ninth aven“|

it» »ewin« bX davl 
me W4641- A24-2ST
mpSon, 613 Twenty!
S>Mrt dressmaker] 
3£5S. 846-2t>,

$S HEALING
Institute— 

326 Eighth 
Chronic ail;

MIS-227

ID CLEANERS
,rs- Furs 

Work- 
M4470.

R47-2S«

vc Base
312-233

-Gle*nln«| 
Ladle-' 

t-of-town 
* avenue 

C42-22S

dyers,
Fane)- ’ 

& co.; 
Cah |

o. vwfl
6, storeff) 

promP7 \
P40-V1

IÉNT AGENCY
Phone

iprietor 
1 kind» 
>HS0-tf

AND CEMENT 
I0RK ___

■■=^2^886
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imess Directory
flour AND feed

E M'895 for bran, oats, hay. straw, 
ONE poultry supplies. Krb *
Sickenfoou^ÿ Third street easL^ ^r$=r=ou

ti,q79 Flour and Feed, Hutch- 
riE* C0.: 146 10th xv^. Sungjfe

- , U1030 for tne beet prices on baled
mO-iE^J oats and all kinds of feed. 

407 Fourth street east.
* sooe-tf

.feed,
ft. Love,

COAL AND WOOD
fTTTnp Fuel Company M5604, PinesiERSIDE Fuel VeinF)e 50; double
||SS Delivered promptly. R61-25o

furnaces
uinn—"New Idea" Furnaces Jnstalleo
' i^dversal Heating Co., 520 Fourth St. 
i East.__________ W4-348

MATERNITY NURSING
CERTIFICATED ATERNITY NURSE— 

weekly terms $10. Suite 2, Florence 
Apartments, Sunnyside. Phone M3217.

M79-252
RECOMMENDED Engl

nurse, $15.00 weekly (housework) 
phone W1696. 4.$12-27th Ave. West.

E17-237

MILLINERY

WINNIPEG WHEAT HAMER 
FOR HOT WEATHER

NEW FIRST CLASS MILLIENERY 
parlor. H. Raeburn; 704 4th SL west, 
between 7tb and Ith avenues. One 
block west of GlanviUe’e.

it-si-let

MONEY TO LOAN
£oan, 818 Centre Si., 
references.

Union Bank 
E8-247

MONEY TO LOAN on Improves farm». 
Oldfield, Kirby A: Gardner, 311-21$ 

Maclean Block. Telephone M2IS2.

IDEAL furnaces

; jtglied. W. A.w hA° Irving, phone M6012,
per cent. heat
all weather. In

16-249

7ÛRNITURE REPAIRED
-ruo. Gcorae Heoworth, Upholsters,
[furniture repairer, manufacturer dav 
lenporrs. No. 108-trcn Ave., East.H66-254

i FURNITURE made new, Calgary
Wishing Company guarantees »a.tis-

: action. Does what s right. “5125.^

„=NITURE—Repaired and mad* te
.e^er Davenports and .chairsI'gder. DavenporS'tyavenJu. ^"  ̂^1075.428 Seven-

3200-tf

GARAGES

MOTOR TRANSFER
MOTOR TRANSFER—All kinds of trans

fer work: satisfaction guaranteed; 
moderate. Phone M5048.

M57-tf
charges

MUSIC
PIANOFORTE tuition. Yotrpg gentleman 

would Instruct ladies or gentlemen. 
50 cents per lesson. Students visited. 
Apply Box W 48, Albertan. W48-263

Gained Nearly a Whole Cent 
During Day; Cables Stronger 
and American Markets Rise

DAY WEATHER THREATENED 
IN U. 5. NORTHWEST

The Wheat Market in Chicago 
Closed Somewhat 

Stronger.

MUSICAL SUPPLIES
BOOTH X JOINER, Musical Instruments 

and supplies Bows repaired- Suite 
30, Herald Block, phone M4747.

B44-249

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

liNFF GARAGE—Parties motoring te 
Kro# should run their cars to Bow 
S jurer Boat House, storage, gasoline
i supplies.

gasoi
M69- 183

GAS FITTING
>LGARY Gas Appliance and Fitting

j Company handles best gas ranges and 
. water heaters in town for the money. 
, Coal furnaces and ranges converted 

into gus. Orders promptly attended to, 
estimates free. Phone W1730. 1411- 
11th St. West. C79-237

|WESTERN GAS fitting CO. Furnaces 
L stores, water heaters, etc. Prompt at- 
action given. Phone W4813. Call 1623 

avenue west.

HAIL INSURANCE
INSURANCE—Insure with the 

, Hudeon Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
' wttiemont ot loss. Exclusive agents.

Wetberall X 
mi, Caiganr.

.a, 216 9th avenue 
mi M1136.

HOTELS
14LA8KAN, Ninth Avenue, Esst. Men

only 50c., 76c„ $1.00 dally. ^|ecia
weekly terms.

^ARLINGTON HOTEL—Temperance 2nd 
itreet west and 6th avenue. Rate» 
ll.M per day; medern throughout. Free 

tui meets all trail». Phene 2667. H. 
-E- Umbert, manager. ^ _ tf.

el a hall from Shyman Grand and j 
hntages Theaters. *1 a day, Euro
pean plan, single or double; $1.50 a 
lay, European plan, extra laree for 

- ttree. Free bus meets all trains. Three 
floors. 30 rooms, all outside; lavatory 
and bath lor ladles and gentlemen on 
every floor; hot and cold water In each 
room. Light housekeeping privilèges 
Management at H. B. Lambert, else 
proprietor of Arlington Hotel. Amerl- 
ean plan. — A«-tt

USE GOOD OILS—Numldlan Cylinder, 
Velex engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler, cleaner, coal oil, gasoline, 
grease, waste ot every description. C. 
C. Snewdon. wholesale oil merchant. 

East Calgary. P. O. Box 1114. Phono 
$217. ms-tt

OSTEOPATHY
CHURCH * PLUMMEk —Ostéopathe,
Boo* I. Alberta hlock. Phone 2*41 11

Winnipeg, June 12—Dry, hot weather 
over the spring wheat areas was the 
cause of strong wheat markets. Win
nipeg opened l-2c higher for both 
months. On the firmer Liverpool 
cables, and in the fiirst 35 minutes of 
business July sold at $1.00 on re
ports of continued dry weather in the 
northwest. October also advanced l-2q 
from opening point. Closing pricea 
were 7-8c to 1 l-4c ot a gain for the 
day.

American markets opened unchang
ed to lower, advancing strongly im
mediately following the opening, easing 
slightly later.

Minneapolis opened unchanged and 
closed 3-4c to 7-8c .higher.

CJiica£ o opened unchanged to l-8c 
lower and oloèed- at high points 6-8c 
to 7-8c higher.

The cash demand was dull, with fair 
offerings, while e±$>orters’ bids were 
out of line.

Cash prices closed l-2c higher for 
contract grades.

Oats and flax options were firmer. 
Cash oats closed l-2c to l’l-4c higher.

Inspections Wednesday, 367 cars, In 
Sight 350.

Inspections
Spring wheat: No. 1 Manitoba nor

thern, 12; No. 2 northern, 108; No. 3 
northern, 53; No. 4, 6; No» 5, 4; smutty 
6; no grade 37; rejected 4.

Oats: No. 1 C.W., 1; No. 2 C.W., 36; 
No. 3 C.W., 7; extra No. 1 feed, 6; No. 
1 feed, 4; No. 2 feed, 2; no grade, 4; 
mixed grain, 1.

Barley: No. 3 C.W., 8; No. C.W., 2; 
no grade 2.

Flax: No. 1 N.W.C., 44; No. 2 C.W.. 
15; No. 3 C.W., 8; no grade 2

Totals: wheat, 226; oats, 61; barley, 
12; flax, 68; total 367

TIE INQUIRIES E 
STH1P0U1G INTO

“SPLITS" of

DR. HELEN E. 
Osteopath. 532 
Phone M353S.

WALKER, Licensed 
Fourth avenue west.

W12-227

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS
OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED, 

curled an* dyed; willows made from 
eld feathera Call or write National 
Dye Works. 909 11th street east

2294-tf

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGERS
CARR & HBIDEN—Painters, paperhano-

ers and decorator*. Estimates frve, 
1406 14th ■ street -west, Phone W1632.

C5-tf

SMITH'S P. D. O. Sign Studler, 2nd street 
east and 12th avenue. Telephone 

\ M1070. S3-tf
M4960... W. J. Spiers Co’s, wall paper 

sale finishes 21sf. 1105 Centre Avenue
ttillhuréL * 866-249

PHRENOLOGY

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, June 12.—The Montreal 

Market opened with prices practically 
on a parity with last night's close, but 
strength developed almost immediately 
In sympathy with New York and Lon 
don. where Canadian Pacific was up 
about two points. Since the opening 
there has been a good demand for the 
leading stocks at advancing prices. For 

, the present it looks as though liquida
tion has run its course. There has un
doubtedly been a great deal of quiet 
absorption of standard securities. It 
would look that for the present we 
might have a fairly steady market- 
Montreal Power sold up to 208 1-2 
Canadian Pacific up to 217, Brazilian 
traction 85 3-4. and all closed at about 
the high for the day.
/ -------------—0-----------------

SOME STRENGTH
IN MONTREAL

Chicago, June 12.—Although It was 
generally conceded that dry weather 
damage in the northwest was more 
prospective than otherwise, bullish sen
timent regarding wheat became ram
pant today. The market closed strong 
at an advance of 3-8c to 7-8c to lc net. 
Corn finished l-2c to 7-8c up and oats 
with a gain of 3-4c to 7-8c to 1 l-8c. 
TJie close on provisions ranged from 
last night’s level to an advance of 2-12c 
to Sc.

New investors bought wheat freely, 
notwithstanding tha; midway in the 
session some of the larger longs took 
profits and brôught about temporarily 
a substantial reaction.

Remarkable buying of corn lifted 
active months Into the sixties. Parts 
of Illinois and Ohio complained of in
jury f$-OTti dry weather suôceeding frost. 
In oats» the main feature was the lively 
purchasing for country* houses.

------- :---- —O— t—:-------  '
Winnipeg Listed Stocks

.. -- - Bid Asked
Canada Fire........................„ 160
Commercial Loan.......................... 110
Empire Loan...................... 112^ 116
Great West Life............. .. ... 310
Great West Permanent 13-3
Home Investment ......... 135
Northern Can. Mort.... 120
Northern Crown Bank.
Northern Mortgage... . 105
Northern Trust............... 132
Occidental Fire.. ...................
Standard Trusts............................
Union Bank of Canada..>
Winnipeg Paint & Glass 
South African Warrants 

Sales, Listed
15 Northern Mortgage. . ...........
10 Northern Crown Bank...........
10 Northern Crown Bank...........

5 Northern Crown Bank..........
5 Northern Crown Bank..........

Unlisted >
50 Traders Building.......................

IM6244—Hotel Cecil, $1 day. European
L plan, Fourth Avenue. White car 

line. H46-24I
\ KING EDWARD Hotel, Benff, Alta.,

rates $2.50-$3.00. L. C. Orr, Manag- 
K15-245

©MINION Hotel, Spellman 4L Altkens,
Proprietors. rates $2.00 and $2.50, 
American Plan. D18-242

MADAME ENGLISH». Phenologist—ac
knowledged by the public to be the 

greatest living exponent of occult sci
ence in Calgary. Reads past and fu
ture like a bopk. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love af- 

v fair» Speaks four different languages. 
Consult her at Room 4, Western Block,. 
222a 8th avenue west.

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., Fatent

Solicitors. The Old Established Firm. 
Toronto (Head OU ice). Royal Bank 
Building (King Street). Ottawa efflcc. 
Caetle Building. Queen street. F186x

PAWNSHOP

M MARTINIQUE—819 Second Street
Wt. High class, elaborately furnish
ed, “Something New’’. Terms quoted 
specially, none better. Best location, 

_________ M77-188
10NTRO8E FLACE, 332 Sixth avenue 

west. Phone M2012. W. J. Graham. 
Meter. Running water and Oefer- 
moor mettre»»*» 1» every reon

04X1-t,
*U,EEN's HOTEL, Calgery, "AI(a.7.M 00 

to $3.00 a day. H. L. Stephens, Pro
prietor. 2-1-tf

! THE ALBERTA pawnshop and
LOAN OFFICE, S17 8th avenue east, 
loan* money on an Kinds of articles ot 
xalue at the lowest rate of interest 
References, the Royal bank. H. Mar
golis, proprietor M278-tf

1S3&

105
88
86%
86I/4
86

100

Continued Demand for Oil Es
pecially From Scottish Firms 

Come to Calgary
Trade inquiries are still pouring into 

the Calgary board of trade from all 
parts of the world and the following 
list received yesterday shows the con
tinued demand for oil.

The names of firms making these 
inquiries,wit h their addresses can be I 
obtained from the secretary, board of! 
trade, 231 Eighth avenue west.

555. Grain, flour, fruits, cheese, etc. 
A Berlin firm desires to get into touch 
with Canadian exporters of grain, flour, 
fruits, cheese, etc.

556. A Scotch firm wishes to hear 
from exporters of oils.

557. Oils—A Scotch firm inquires for 
quotations and samples of Canadian 
oils.

558. Oils—A Scotch firm inquires 
for quotations and samples of Cana
dian oils.

559. Canned goods—A Glasgow firm 
is open to receive quotations and sam
ples of canned fruits, vegetables and 
fish.

560. Apples—A Scotch firm wishes to 
hear from exporters of Ontario apples 
in order to make arrangements for 
next season.

561. Oils—A Scotch firm asks for 
quotations and saifiples of lubricating 
oils and greases.

562. Timber—A Scotch firm with ex
cellent connections is open to represent 
a first-class Canaddan timber exporter.

563. Provisions and fruits—A London 
firm wishes to effect connections with 
Canadian producers and shippers of 
provisions (such as bacons and hams), 
apples and other green fruits, and 
evaporated fruits. They would act 
upon a commission basis or purchase 
outright.

564. Agents—A Scotch company 
manufacturing constructional iron-

! work, cooking and heating apparatus, 
i baths and sanitary ware, stable fit- 
* tings, castings, etc., are shortly send- 

ing out a representative to make ar
rangements for Canadian business. In 

’ the meantime they invite correspon- 
| dence from responsible Canadian resi- 
1 dent agents who would be prepared to 
I represent them.

A Favorite Size at BARS and CLUBS. 

BUY A “SPLIT”
instead of ordering by the Glass»

LORD KITCHENER IS 1ER! bor's clover; in Gharbia another was 
killed for fishing in a drain; in Gioga 
a third because his son stole a date, 
and a girl was murdered for purloining 
a head of maize.

As regards the Sudan, Lord Kitchen
er remarks that peaceful development, 
undisturbed by political feeling, con
tinues, enabling the country to take 
another stride in its advance towards 
prosperity. The Sudan has now relin
quished the grant-in-aid hitherto pro- 
vided by Egypt.

MAY GET DIVORCE
FOR GOLD FEET

ENTHUSIASM FOLLOWS 
PESSIMISTIC GLOOM 

Oil WHL STREET
From the Time the Market Op

ened Until the Close of Day 
There Was Nothing But 
the Forward Movement,

LOW RECORDS IN TORONTO

Political Situation in Egypt;
Feuds and Women Cause 

Many Murders
London, Eng., June 12.—Viscount 

Kitchener’s report for 1912 on the 
finances, administration, and condi
tion of Egypt and the Sudan has been 
Issued by the foreign office.

As regards the political condition 
of Egypt, Lorcf Kitchener says that 
there has been a marked diminution 
of party feeling and party strife. 1 
notice,” he adds, ‘indications of great
er confidence in the government, par
ticularly among the silent masses of 
the people. I hope I am no: too opti
mistic in considering these to be signs 
that in the near future the population 
will be again closely united, and, while 
placing personal interests aside, will 
endeavor to work loyally for -the com
mon good, and to further the real in
terests of their country.”

In a reference to the Balkan war,
Lord Kitchener observes that the peo
ple of Egypt, while their fcel-ings were 
naturally aroused by the sufferings 
of the Turks, behaved with complete 
self-control. “The war,” he remarks,
“has had disastrous results for theTurkish empire. Defective military Predict Bitter Fighting.
arrangements appear to be responsible San Diego, Cal., June 12__-Aocordlnsrfor this breakdown of one of the finest to American refugees who ‘arrive* fighting armies that existed in the yesterday the feder” forceT on thU 

world " M Klll wegt coast of Mexico are prepuln- toNew Dam on the Nile make one ,Mt desperate ? a„

Steps are being taken to extend the effort to dislodge the constitutionalist, 
area of cultivable land by improving from the important territory they have 
the irrigation. One means proposed gained. Bitter fighting for a time ». is the erection of pumps In Upper least, Is predicted, and It i. «la ,h‘ 
Egypt to .be.worked by -UU*»». neither foreign l«e%or prop^Ly wüî

PIANO TUNING
MacDONALp A HANNAH, Plano tun-ng 

and repairing. Diploma of Halifax 
School for the Blind. Phone 
MK’7 314 Brur.ar Block. M29-111

INVESTMENTS
F you have a little Idle money I can 

put you in on an absolute safe in
vestment that will make you money, 
inis will bear the closest Investiga- 
ti°n. Apply Box, J18 Albertan.. -;,-167

LAND SURVEYOR
“ARRISON * PONTON, 111.616 Bev-

eridge Block. Phone 1741. Land sur- 
T«ytax, civil mining, structural en- 
Fnecrs md contractor»; blue printing 
•hi drafting. Plana of aey eub- 
°Maion Compilers and publishers new 

.101 «tp of Calgary- Hltt-tf

LAUNDRIES
Parles mah — 420 Center «tree*

Laundry called for and delivered. Fait
class work. M4Û-338

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
Mies FESSENDEN, 466 Leugheed Eulld- 

lng. Telephone M1474. 74(>tt
SMITH MACKAY, Publie Stenographer 

--------  Block.and Multtgrapher, *66 Macleam
SU6-1T6

SANATORIUM

Montreal, June. 12.—Following an un 
certain opening, with a round dozen1 
of stocks establishing new low records 
for the year during the morning trad
ing, th^ lotial niEirket developed 
strength under the influence of the up
ward movement in Wall street, and 
chiefly the sharp advance in C. P. R. at 
that centre. Once Wall street’s rever
sal became pronounced, the local mar
ket lost its early feeling of hesitancy, 
and the recovery which set in was con
tinued practically without interruption 
to the close.

C. P. R.’s steady rise through the,day 
to a high of 218 in the1 finâl transac
tions, making a net gain of 6 1-2 points, 
was the outstanding feature of the <$a.y- 
Power, after weakness that went be
low the previous day’s close, rose 
steadily from 205 to 209 1-4, closing 
at the best with a gain of 3 3-8. Brazil
ian touched a new low at 84 1-2 in the 
morning, but sold up to 86 3-4 in the 
afternoon, closing at the heart with a 
gain of 1 3-4. Detroit, at 62; Iron, at 
40. and Soo, at 116 3-4, were otheY 
srtocka to touch «new low levels In the 
mornkng, end finished the day with net 
gam».

Spanish River dropped 1-4 in the 
morning to a new low of 40, but closed 
44 bid. Richelieu was quiet, but at 107 
1-4 showed a gain of 1 1-4. Toronto 
rails rallied 1 to 137.

A few stocks were du1! and heavy. 
Ottawa Power sell at 176 3-4, four be
low its,lew record of the year, and 
closed offered at 173. Converters, 
MacDonald, Scotia and Quebec Rail
way made new low records and showed 
little Improvement.

CANADIAN PACIFIC MADE 
JUMP OF SEVEN POINTS

Other Stocks Did Well, But

London, June 12.—Sharp criticism 
of American divorce methods was 
made by MY. Justice Piekford in the 
high court of justice today.

“One can get a divorce for all sort* 
o fthings in America, which are not 
raised in this court,” said the court» 
‘‘It seems quite eaey. A lady can di
vorce a man in some states for such ai 
trivial thing as a bad temper.”

The defendant in the case, ait 
American, responded:

'Yes, you can get a divorce in Min*< 
nesota for cold feet, snoring and in- 
compitibility.”

"Is that so! I am afraid cold feet 
would not be enough in England, but 
in America evidently they don’t take 
things eo eeriiusly,” said Mr. Justice 
Piekford.

... ■ O'-— ■

Toronto. June 12.—Many new low re
cords -on the year were made on the 
local stock market today, and there 
was considerable selling of issues as a 
factor of 'the pressure which bas de 
veloped in the markets here and m 
Montreal following turmoil.

As far as could be judged, however, 
the local market stood the selling pketty 
well, arid nothing of a, panicky nature 
developed.

The course of foreign markets was, | 
as usual, reflected locally, and C- P. R., 
after an early sale at 212 3-8, sold five 
points higher before the close. Brazil
ian was active and made a new low 
record at 84 7-8, after which It ad
vanced to 85 1-2.

‘THY- tfrèak- 5Mstèrda>v * at*téWoon in 
various stocks, whose chief market is 
in Mcmtreal. was echoed in such local 
declines as Dominion Steel to 41, Span
ish River to 40, and Toronto Ralls to 
135 1-4.

Low records for the year were made 
by Maple Leaf Milling, Oana'dâ Bread, 
Steer of Canada, SaWyez--3f6ssey pre-

Canadian Markets Were Not|^2MMMrdl "“t
The market was stronger in the af

ternoon, and much" quieteY.

Hotel WcV.jis PI*P Sanitarium.
Denver, Col, jur>:. 12"—The establish

ment of an international sanitarium 
for sick members is one of the ques
tions to be decided by the annual con
vention of Hotel and Restaurant Em
ploys* International Alliance arid the 
Barker ) 3rs' Interna t onal League of 
Anrierica. which opened here this week. 
More than 306 delegate^ from all parts 
of the United States were present. Thq 
convention will continue all week.

THe HUMAN BAKE OVBN cure» Rheu« 
matism If you suffer, don’t fall to 
investigate. Calgary Sanatorium-, 109B 
Third street west. M2806. Cr 176-171

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS

SILVER PLATING
THE CALGARY Silver Plating Work»

Electro platiiir of all kinds. 7S0-2nd 
Ave. West. 114777. C93-249

TINSMITHING
PHONE Calgary Sand Company M6930, 

Mill*. Prompt deliveries. Open even
Inge- 2» câdtt— -------dogen Block. 097-24$

FIVDEN9ERQ BAND AND GRAVEL 
PITS—Crpndvlew—Beet ■ qu.-.Vty sand 
and grave!; phone year orders tat 
prompt : deltderMe and eatielaciory 
service. Pit HÊS66; Boues. Mill 1. 
Offlee mise FS U

1 F. BOSSARD—Locksmith and Safe 
•Xpert, 417 4th street west- Phone 
$46317 B-70-16S

S c UR | N GA ND ¥ÀSS Adi
M|6S v. BRADLEY would like a few |

*elect patrons for manicuring and 
hiasRage treatment». Those appréciât 
■ng neatness and expert treatment, 

— tall at Suite 2, 409A Elrhth Ave east, 
upstairs. Hours. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.. 
eundsvw inrluaed. B21-tf

FOR EttST PLASTERING and build,ne 
Band, catt the Roeen.ont Sand Vo, 
He-ioth 'Street " northweat. Phone 
MSP79. Proir.pt- delivery guaranteed. 
Menage, L Nelson! 1116-168

SHOE REPAIRING

MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES
MALLEABLE Ranges, $1 down and

''nrf s‘V ™Jrna cqa.1* woodWest, phone M6594.
«a». 714- 

M71-R21

MARRIAGE LICENSES
e.E.

optician Issuer of marrfag* 
1161 eighth avenue eaeL

mm* •'-iL

|CH*s. dickens, marriage Licenses 
tedding rings end gifts, $11 Eighth 

; «venue east, opposite New»-Telegram, 
premier watch repair house ot 

4‘berta. Phone M2t46, tl

WOOLF—Hlgh-etgee eh, 
Fourth St. Welt, —— 
neat wôrk, satis'

Skylights, 
ace work. 438-1st

Cor-M2786—Btswsrt Heating Company, 
nlcee. Skylights, Eavetrougre,^ Furn

S78-234
Ave.,

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
FIRST CLASS Fitter and Cutter, Lite,
ton tar

£19-835

Nearly So Active and Low 
Records Were Made,

V >
New York, June 12.t-After a long 

and gloomy' period of falling prices. 
Wall street today experienced the dis
tinctly novel sensation of having a 
genuine bull market. For the time be
ing, at least, pessimism gave way to 
enthusiasm. Unfavorable factors 
which weighed heavily over the market 
a few days ago, while not forgotten, 
seemed to have been temporarily lost 
sight of, and from the time the mar
ked opened until the d£,y .was done the 
forward movement went on uninter
rupted. Canadian Pacific bounded up ‘ 
seven points, Union Pacific six, South
ern Pacific 4 1-2, Reading four, and ■ 
most other active stocks three or more, j 
Trading was active, and many blocks 
of 5,000 shares or more-changed hands.1 
Various developments for the day help
ed to send the market up. Perhaps the 
most influential of these Influences was 
Secretary McAdoo’s announcement that 
he would sanction the issuance of 
emergency currency.

Union Pacific's plan' to trade its 
Southern Pacific stock for Pennsyl
vania's holdings of Baltimore and Ohio 
apparently opened a way for ^d^Poai- 
tion o<f a, substantial part of . Union 
Pacific’s $126,000,600 of Southern Paci
fic, and was a large -factor 'in the 
strength of the tiarriman stocks.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, <S2,900J>00.

United States bonds were unchanged 
riri call.

June 12. 1913. r ,Amalgamated Copper.............. 621 65i
American Car Foundry .. .. 36i 39
American Locomotive ...
American Smelting ..
American Sugar .. ..
Anaconda .........................
Atchison

power of the water which flows 
through the Aswan dam. This power 
is also to be used for producing arti
ficial, manure and other purposes.

With a view to providing the neces
sary water for extended areas of cul
tivation in years of low summer Niles 
:—of which. Egypt is now passing 
through a series‘ Which occur only at 
wide intervals—it is proposed to erect 
a dam on the White Nile, 40 miles 
above Khartoum, so - that 4n case ot 
dangerously high floods the White 
Nile supply may be temporarily cut 
off and stored for use in Egypt in 
the following summer.

Where Murder is Rife 
There were 816 murders and 60Ç 

aitferifpted riiubders In Egypt lset yeaY.! 
The prevalence of these crimes and thé 
fact that the authorities h&ve failed 
to effect a diminution have led to a 
careful analysis of the causes which 
led to their commission in 3,912. Ex
clusive of • infanticide, the following 
tablQ shows the causes of murders .and 
attempted murders in Assiut, the most 
criminal province . in Egypt, and in 
-Gharbia Minie, Behera, Menufia, 
Faÿum, 6ioga, and BenLSuef, where, 
pext to Assiut, -most murders have 
been committed oi4 attempted tn 1912.

Attempted 
Murders. Murders.

Feuds or Revenges .. 193 168
Questions of Women.. 101 33
Sudden Quarrels .... 67 78
Robberies ........................... 25 26
Evildoers Killed ............ 17 15

In Assiut a woman was murdered 
for refusing to give a glass of water, 
and a man for taking a handful of 
flour. In Behera a man was killed for 
allowing his sheep to eat his neigh-

be safe during the impending clash. *

BLACK &

ketcn wit hAQlsWRfTt
7 a*»**

D. O. ROBU
TORONTO 

Sole Canadien Agent

la

M176»—Western Tellers,
" TwelfthHONE 66171— --------liera. an< claanere.

*y-wrV—Hr

Taller», Fur- 
*11 Twelfth ave-

EVaranteed; altera- 
W20-IS1

TEA â COFFEE MERCHANTS

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
œ.>n**-<
ahfne; the wd
and tobacco, 
weet.

k tUase
BVMIM
Jt-m

SHOE Shine Parlor, 
Stand, lOlS-lwt k8t. 
ekttie Shoe* called f<

West End Clear
niÆ

SIGNS

y^rA^^e'Wht"6 ,-*4__ IBB
"Slilfo

O. Janee.Mt.6th Avenue W 
m aae eeffee. Deliveries.

Ji2-i$e

IELLA REPAIRING

o. e. .... 142»
r, Alta. 

C66-167

UPHOLSTERER
N6ENT A. LORSESKI, upholsterer, 
furniture repairer, first-oft** werk »r$Sh Avenue Weet.

WATCH REPAIRING

ALBERTAN WANT IDS. PAY H.. B. MOORE.Xt. East. Watch repairing specialis
ed. Prices moderate. M79-94^

Baltimore jfc QWg • • r* •• 
Brooklyn Rapid. T. •-
Canadian •* :*
Chesapeake & Ohio «• •• 
Chicago A Alton • • • • 
Chicago M. A St Paul .. 
~hicago & Northwestern
VonsoTidated Gas ...............
Delaware & Hudson.............
Erie...........................................
Efie 1st pfd..............................
Erie 2ad pfd. ..................... •
General Electric -............
Great Northern Pfd............
Great Northern . Ore ,. -. 
Tnterboro-iz . - - - • • •• •- 
Kansas City Southern .. ..
Lehigh Valley . - ..............
Louisville rSe Nash* ..» ■ < • * ' STfît. P. A fl.S.M, (Soo) 
Missouri Kan sa a & T. .. ,$> 
Missouri Pacific . . .. ..
New York. Central . $ ........
Northern Pacific...............
Pennsylvania............... • •
Reading .. . ........................
Southern Pacific .... .. :
Southern Ry............. .... .
Tenn. Copper ......................

Sas Pacific.....................
n City •. .. .. ..
tt> Pacific j. .. v» ..

V. 6. Rubber ..............
U. 9. Steel ......................... ...
TT. .8. Steel pfd.............
Utah Copper .. ....................
Wabash ..... ...................
.Western Union..................
fWldboneln Centra! .. ..
Arrldri can Tpbacco ;. . i.
Total sales 881.O6O.

71
591

106
311

1 911À
Em

71
.1001

Special Announcement
Effective June 6th, 1913

New Service --- New Route - New Equipment
“Fitst Train” at 10.30 p. m-

WINNIPEG TO FORT WILLIAM
Thereafter on

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS
HAMONIC «« HURONIC *'

Connecting with steamers
“SARONIC”

M of the
Northern Navigation Company

The Advantages of the New Route:
1— Patrons will be given their stateroom keys 

by the train agent of the Grand Trunk 
Paciiic before arriving in Fort William, 
enabling, passéngers to go direct to state
rooms on boarding steamers—no more 
long wajfe around purser's office.

2— Ship stewards wi>! meet trains and assist’ 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer.

3— All city ticket otïiees hold both sleeper and 
boat space.

4— You travel in new electric lighted sleepers 
with light in upper and lower berths. Elec
tric lighted diners and coaches

5— Connection assured.
6^-Trains run alongside steamers at both Fort 

William and Sarnia.
7—Boat special Sarnia to Toronto on arrival 

of steamer at 'Sarnia.

mi
551

590
193

<481

295

Rates, Reservations. Tickets and Full Particulars 
from

NIBLOCK & TULL, LIMITED,
City Passenger Agents.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

&6.1,
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St. George’s 
Heights

This subdivision Is attracting 
attention on account of its prox
imity to centre of city Lots 
much larger than average city 
lot. Map and price list and full 
information can be had on ap
plication to

Toole, Peet& Co
Exclusive Agents 

Herald Block
Telephones M6466, M6467

0®rBRQC£

5t7TTL$^

Agreements of Sale 
Purchased

^ Money to Loan

X Properties Managed

Rents Collected

Insurance in All Its Branches

Revenue Producing Block 
For Sale

Owners of Modern Dwelling 
in Elbow Park

G. S. Whitaker & Co.
LIMITED. 

Financial, Insurance, and 
Estate Agents 

609 First Street East 
Phones 3960 and 3460

Real

RealSuccessors to The Eureka 
Estate Company.

111A Eighth Avenue West 
Opposite Ashdown's

Phones M3322 Branch M1091 
M1465

BLOCK 35

Fairview
Forty 25 Ft. Lots for'S3200

This is a SNAP.- Look it up 
right away.

BOWNESS
7-roomed boose In this pictur

esque subdivision, containing 4 
bedrooms, living room, and din
ing room, with fireplaces, kitch
en, pantry, toilet, bathroom, etc.. 
Just built. Size of lot 50 ft. x 120 
ft.-Price ,8,500 on terms. Apply 
to the.agents:

9- IfTXÎall $C (Co
Real Estate 4 Insurance Agents

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary.
Phones MS622, M2661.

TO RENT
Very desirable, fully modem 

bungalow, choice location, on 
large lot, close to Prospect ave
nue, 14th St. w.- (e&r line). J**rt 
$46.00 a month.

& Saunders]

40 Cadogan

COAL
Clean Screened Domestic and 
Famous “Carbondale” Steam 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt Delivery

MacLaren Bros.
Real Estate and Coal 

Ninth Avenue and Fir»* St. W. 
•Phone *43797

BOW VIEW

SNAP
1 —~-r"

10 ACRES
Banff Coach Road ; high, 

dry and level

$425 An Acre
on easy terms. Apply

Astiey& Shackle
Limited

105a Eighth Avenue West 
Calgary

Phone M 1578

SMITHS
D.

216 12th Ave. East 
Entrance 2nd St. E.

TELEPHONE M1070 
SIGNS PAINTED. 

Anywhere Any Time Any Kind

D.
SIGN SHOP.

Calgaiy
Auction Market
Live Stock Sales Every 

Saturday at 
ATLANTIC BARNS 

426 Ninth Avenue East
Entries solicited. Ternjs 

cash.

Alex. MacLean
AUCTIONEER. 

Office: 436 Ninth Ave. East 
Phone M2962.

Shoemaker Wanted
Fine opening for cobbler in 

Bànkvlew: suitable stand to 
rent, only $12. S0& 13th Ave w 
Pimne M3313, li do 1 and after 
8 O'clock.

Beautiful Calgary 
Suburban Home Site

FOR SALE
19 ACRES

All under^cultivation, no build
ings, heavy loam soil, four miles 
from Calgary post office, south
west, adjoining new polo grounds 
and proposed new driving park. 
Property subdivided for miles be
yond The right party can make 
a large income from truck farm
ing, besides this property is 
bound to increase rapidly in val
ue. Price $600 per acre; one- 
quarter cash; balance 6 and 12 
months

APPLY OWNER 
12 Armstrong Bk. Phone M1932

Edwin C. Boyes
206 Leeson & Lineham Block 

Phono M5610

SUNALTA

SNAP
go feet in Block 243 ; splen

did view lot on first bench.

Price Ç1600 ; half cash ; 
balance 4—8 months.

Clear title for cash.

Plymouth
BinderTwine

FOR SALE BY

THOS. f LETCHER
216 Ninth Ave. Easl

Agreements 
of Sale 

Purchased
R. PIRMEZ 6 CP.
Judge Travis Bldg—m-112. 

Phone M3444.

INYC3TMCNTS

CALGARY GETS CHANCE TO PURCHASE 
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED ZOO FOR $150

Telepnone 3632 
Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
$100 CASH

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Buys 2 fine level lots

FORT
FRASER
has outlived its first struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
-Fraser is a trade centre, with 
substantial business houses/ 
Today Fort Fraser is the 
seat of government jurisdic- 
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Nechaco Valley. 
Today the Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land- in 
me entire province. hot 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment in Fort 
Fraser at the present low 
prices can not be otherwise 
than profitable. X

Exclusive Agents.
Î03 Centre St. Phone M3645

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street, Calgary.
Phone M3545

HOUSES TO 
LET

No. 1503 12th Avenue
West; modern, newly reno
vated, also gas; six rooms ; 
$40 per month/

HOUSE TO RENT.
Six rooms, 1-613 Tenth 

avenue west ; $35 per month.
OFFICE TO RENT in

Armstrong Block.

Call Phone M3910, or Write

T. J. S. Skinner 
& Co., Ltd.

General Agents for Alberta 
Guardian Insurance Co., 

CALGARY, ALTA.

- 4/ *31 A «V AVE 6
r.:: %J CALÛARY ALTA

REAL ESTATE APPEAL
DISMISSED IN COURT

Th appeal In the cake of Herron vs. 
Como was yesterday morning dismiss
ed. by the supreme court ën banc and 
the judgment of Mr. Justice Simmons 
was sustained. The defendant had 
been farming at High River and ap
proached the plaintiff, a real estate 
agent, to sell his farm. The defendant 
sold part of the farm and refused com
mission as only part was sold but as 
there was a written agreement judg
ment was given for the commission 
to the defendant. George H. Ross ap
peared "for Herron and J. B. Rebert- 
son for Como. «

—--------------o------------- —

COAL COMPANY CASE
HEARD ON APPEAL

CALGARY has a first-class chance 
to start a zoological garden at 
redticed ratés. The matter will 

be brought before the city council at 
its next regular meeting by Mayor Sin- 
nott. Since the days when Gappy 
Smartfs trained bear roamed the fire 
house and died an untimely death, right 
down to the present, tile full extent of 

algary’s claim as a zoological center 
is been based on the gophers which 
habit the adjacent praries. •
But here is a change to build a few 
ges, bu>v a few pounds of fresh meat 
vasiohally and get a regular zoolog - 
il collection. True, one of the coy-* 
vs is damaged goods, paving lost his 
'"t hindi foot in y. trap, but aside from 
:is the collection is in god health and 
arranted safe and sane.
Mayor Sipnott is in receipt of a let- 
r from the Bank of Montreal’s Hos
ier, B.C., branch to the effect that one

ilKEY TH Will 
Tl

of its customers, about to take a long 
trip, wants to see t’qat his private zoo 
has a god ltome before he starts.

“Why pick on Calgary ?” asked the 
mayor, looking over the letter.

“The animals are all healthy and in 
good condition.” reads the letter. “Here 
is the inventory :

“One female bear, 3 years-old, black, 
fairly tame.

“Two bear cubs, black : one male, the 
other female, one yyar old, fairly tame 
and juif, aching to be more tame.

“Two horned owls.
“Three coyotes. It is one of this 

family who is shv a left hind leg.
“Two whitexrats, capable o fraising 

a large family.
The future of this collection rests 

with the city council when that body 
meets at its next regular session. The 
entire group is offered for $150 f.o.b. 
Hosmer.

'hief Justice Harvey Will Pre
side; James Short, K, C,, 
Will Prosecute and A, L, 
Smith Defend; Burns Not 
Tried Till Fall Session,

MEDICAL TEST IM0 in?
WILL BE OF INTEREST

(El
SALE IS

MONEY
easily made by buying any

of these

Real Snaps
2 Lots,. Block 4, Crescent 

Heights. $1250 per pair.

io Lots, Block 12, West 
Mount Pleasant, ^500 each.

2 Lots, Block 22, Upper 
Hillhurst, $1250 per pair.

TERMS REASONABLE.

0. G. Devenish & Co.
LTD.

Real Estate, Insurance and Fin
ancial Brokers.

Armstrong Block

Many Witnesses and Case Will 
Take Many Days; Joseph 
Dionne Will Be Tried for 
Murder of German Girl on 
June 23 in the Same Court,

Unclaimed Dutiable Goods Willj 
Be Offered to Highest Bidder 
at One o’clock in Blo-w Block 
On Eighth Avenue West; No 
Bids Refused,

WIDE RANGE OF GOODS
TO SUIT ALL TASTES

Farmers, Autoists, Merchants, 
and Even Manufacturers 
Can Be Suited; Students of 
Building and Book Seekers 
Can Purchase Toot

THE trial of Arthur Pel key will 
open in Calgary on Thursday 
next before Chief Justice Harvey 
with a jury. The charge is that 

of manslaughter in connection with the 
death of Luther McCarty in the boxing 
bout at the 6urns Manchester arena on 
May 24. James Short, K. C., will pro
secute, and A. L. Smith will defend- 

The similar charge against Tommy 
Burnè will be held over till the fall 
session of the criminal assizes.

This was arranged yesterday after
noon after James Short, K- C., had 
made application to the supreme court
en banc for leave to hold the trial now. _______
The application was made at the morn- | will be open for inspection. All goods

J.W. O’Brien
705 1st Street East. Phone 1213

Altadore—Three high, level lots 
in block 33A. Price $350 each; 
1-3 cash will handle these

Mount View—Two lots in block 
1, e75 feet, from car line. Price 
$T,00U This is a snap.

Knob Hill—Two higlf, level lots 
in block 4; price $1,500 ; $400 
cash and balance arranged.

Five-room Bungalow, well finish
ed, dining-room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern; 
size of house, 26x34, lot 40 feet 
frontage o ncorner. two blocks 
from car line. Price $4,000; 
$850 cash and balance like rent

r E Dominion government will hold 
its annual bargain day auction 
tomorrow afternoon at 1 o clock, 
when Auctioneer Johnson will offer for 
sale the year’s accumulation of un

claimed .dutn/zfe freight in the Cajgary 
district

Every imaginable piece of goods, 
from a dictionary to a cook stove, will j 
be handed across the counter. It will, 
not be a case of blind sale, as the con- • 
tents of each box has been listed and ! 
will be read off by the auctioneer.

The boxes, however, will not be ! 
opened, but crates have been arranged i 
so that he larger pieces of merchandise

ing session, but was left over till the 
afternoon so that the counsel for the 
defence, A. L. Smith, should be present. 
Mr. Smith was present at 2 o’clock, and 
the application of Mr. Short was grant
ed. His Lordship Chief Justice Har
vey asked if the trials of both Pelkey 
and Burns could not be taken at tiré 
same time conjointly. Both Mr. Short 
and Mr. Smith replied that it could 
not, as neither was prepared for the 
case. Çurns will therefore not be tried 
till October.

Many Witnesses Will Be Called*
There will be a /large number of wit

nesses called in the Pelkey case. Medi
cal evidence will form a great part 
called to testify as to the facts of the 
case. Among these will be Burns him
self, Ed. Smith, of Chicago, the referee 
of the bout, and Billy McCarncy, the 
manager for the deceased McCarty.

will go to the highest bidder, and ft 
\vll be a strictly cash afternoon. No 
bid will be refused, as the government 
officials wish to clear out the store
room for the incoming accumulation 
of matter, exuected next fiscal year.

The bidding young carpenter and 
builder will be able to purchase a set 
of books on carpentry, building and 
architecture. To the seeker after gen
eral knowledge will be offered 20 cases 
ot set sof books known as the “prac
tical reference.” The halt and the 
lame will do well to attend, for stored 
away in one corner is a case of “Excel
sior Elastic Trusses.” Surgical and 
dental specialties will also be offered 
to the highest bidder.

.The housewife is invited to bid on 
stoves* ranges, a case of Heinz’s mus
tard dressing, and the farmer can have 
a chance to take hon/3 a large can of 
“Wilbur’s stock tunic.” Horses cry for

There will probably be others who j an(j caives are not happy without it. 
were spectators summoned to tell of 
what they saw in the ring. The doc
tors will, however, bring in the .in
teresting features, and Dr. H. H- Mosh- 
icr, who performed the autopsy on"
McCarty, will take first place, while 
the defence will also summon witnesses 
of expert itiedical standing to disprove 
the contention that McCarty’s neck was 
dislocated at the bout on May 24. One 
of these will come from Philadelphia, 
and but for the fact that he has such a 
long journey to make., the trial would 
have "been held sooner. Great interest

automobile is ready for a-home, and a 
set of bicycle rims- can be buught for a 
song. A whole barrel tt pickles/ are 
getting sourer every minute and a full 
rigged opera chair is waiting for a 
cloak.

Churns, cases of burlap and cocoanut 
fibre, gasoline lamns. self-heating irons 
and scopes of other articles of even a 
more diversified natyire are to be placed 
on the counter. First come, first served, 
and the government needs the money. 
The sale will take place in the Blow

HET1I10S OBJECT TO 
SECOi OH OFF

The whole afternoon was taken np 
yesterday of the supreme court en 
banc with the argument In the appeal 
in the case of Lazier vs. MacCultough 
against the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Walsh. The action was brought by 
the plaintiff asking for the sum of 
$15,000 far 150,000-shares of the capital 
stock of the Three Hills Coal & De
velopment Co., Limited. The thal 
jhdge found that the shares were the 
property. of "three persona, Morgan, 
Vermilyea and Lazier. Judgment was 
given only against MacGnllough. Mrc- 
Cullough appealed against this judg
ment claiming that there should have 
been three defendants entered in the 
case. T. M. Tweedie appeared for 
Lazier and H, ,L. O. Savary for Mac- 
CulloViah

. ., , i lie sriit, \v 11.
will he taken in the trial, as the event : block Eighth avenue West, near Fourth 
which led up to it (Treated quite a stir j titreet
the whole world over. large attend- • ' ___ ________0____________
ance is expected during the two days j 
or so which the case will last, and there j 
will be some difficulty in selecting the j 
jury, as there are likely to be many 
proposed members of the panel chal- j 
lenged on either side

Dionne Will Be Tried.
There will also be another case of 

Interest before the court, and the trial 
of Joseph Dionne for the murder of thf 
little German girl. Justine Frick, will 
be held on June 23. This case will also 
be followed with interest. In the mean
time Dionne is still at the barracks, 
and appeals to be quite unconcerned 
about the matter. He eats and sleeps 
well. a,n& also rea.ds a gpqd <JeaJ, having 
a good*-knb<fc1ed&e of English, ’■‘though 
he \%ill have the use of an. interpreter 
at the trial, as die clalims In court not to 
understand English at all. The case 
will be a very long one, as the evidence 
will have to be translated into German 
and French foY the benefit of the mur
dered child’s parents and Dionne.
Frank Eaton will defend the accused-

ALBERTA WILL STRING 2,400 
MILES OF PHONE WIRE, 

MB '
Over Two Million Dollars Will 

Be Expended by Govern
ment This Year-

Edmonton, June 12.—Twenty-four 
hundred mile» of telephone wire will 
be strung by the department of tele
phones on rural lines this year, in 
addition to a large amount of long 
distance line construction and new 
exchange work in the growing towns 
and cities of the province. Over 
$2,000,900 will be expended by the 
government. At the beginning of the 
year there were in wire miles, 9,671 , 
miles of rural lines and 6,689 miles 
of long distance telephone in Alberts.

Will Ask Mayor That Stores 
Should Only Close During 

Week on Dominion Day
Retail storekeepers in Calgary are 

much against he idea of closing for a 
couple of days during exhibition week. 
Yesterday morning at a meeting of the 

| $ etaII pectLaii of the board of trade a 
^fesnlution was • passed that only one 
holiday should be held that week, and 
that on Citizens’ Day the stdres should 
be allowed to remain open. The reso
lution will be forwarded to the mayor, 
and reads as follows:

“Resolved, that the retail section of 
the board of Arade considers it inad
visable to close their doors to the pub
lic on any other day during fair week 
except Dominion Day."

The feeling was that with stich a 
large number of visitors in the city 
who came to see the fair in the first 
instance and to make purchases in the 
city in the second, it would hew rong 
both to them and to the dealers of 
Calgary to close the stores for two 
days during the week. The mayor will 
be asfred to take the matter up and 
make a settlement in the interests of 
so many ot the people of Calgary.

Dominion' Day, as everybody knows, 
falls on July 1, ahd that will be one 
of the days t)f the fair and is a regular

Several choice lots in block 24, 
Beaumont, at $600 each; on 
terms.

Clear title cottage, four rooms, 
modern, to trade tor building lots.

Clear title quarter section, 9 
miles from post office. Will ac
cept part trade and soime cash.

100x130 corner, one block from 
Barracks, valued atr $40000. 
Will trade for two or three sec
tions of pasture land.

50x130 corner, very close to Q. 
T. R. Will trade for house in 
west end.

The Calgary Realty Co
Phone M6301 

Suite 3- Lineham Blo«k.
■/ i

Agreements 
Of Sale 

Purchased
Oldfield, Kirby & 

Gardner
212-213 Maclean Block. 

Telephone M 319a.

UNRESERVED

AUCTION SAI
CENTRAL HORSE REPOSIToJ"

Two Doors from Centre St. and ...’ 
Ave. East. CALGARY.

Friday, 13th June, 1913
at 2 o’clock sharp,

100 Head of Horses
I will show the best bunch

n?d„ Perch^™ mares rLf 
tered Clyde mares and good ISt 
grade mares that 1 have everts 
«^pleasure of having in

Also a choice bunch of geldings,

WAGONS, HARNESS, Etc- Et,
c’’* comPrise—

From Mr. Goldsbury. Didsburv 
Team of Geldings, 4 and 5 years’olrl 

weight 2950 lbs. ye 5 ol“'
Team of Geldings, 3 and 4 years 

weight 2800 lbs. y 6 old'
Team of Mares, with colts at 

weight 3125 lbs. 1 foot'
Roan Mare, 8 years old, weight 1600 
Bay Mare, 5 years old, weight 1600
Te°amn o^MarVT °'d’ Wei9ht 
T2600°bsM 3 yearS oldl we'Sht
Ta>oou>reS| 7 years old’ w«ight

Team Mare and Gelding. 6 years nM 
weight 2560 lbs. '

Team Grey and Bay Mares, 8 year< 
old, weight 2600 lbs.

Bay Gelding, 7 years old, weight 1400 
1 two-year-old Colt.
5 yearling Fillies, extra fine.

From Mr. Fulton, Kew. 
Brown Gelding, 4 years, weight 1275. 
Bay Gelding, 4 years, weight 1200. , 
Black Gelding, 5 years, weight 1100. 
Bay Mare, 3 years, weight 1050. 
Sorrel Gelding, 4 years, weight 900. 
Brown Gelding, 5 years, weight 1100. 
Grey Gelding, 4 years, broke to 

saddle.
Grey Gelding, 4 years, broke to

saddle.
Property of Geo. Webster, 

Grey-Gelding, 6 years, well broke. 
Also

15 Teams of well-matched Mares 
and Geldings, weight 2800 to 3C00. 

10 good single delivery and single
Driving Horses.
With the exception of the year

lings ajid two-year-olds, all the 
above horses are well broken, anti 
Mr. Goldsbury’s horses are the best 
I have, had the pleasure of selling 
this year. They are to be sold ab
solutely without reserve, and will 
be on view at above address on 
Thursday morning.

Terms Cash. No Reserve,

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER,

106 6th AVE. EAST. CALGARY. 
Phone M 2273.

AUCTION SALE
Within our Rooms, 806 3rd St. W.

(oppositè Glanville’s).
We will Sell the CONTENTS or 

Mrs. Crystal’s seven-roomed house, 
Elbow Park, on

Saturday, 14th June
At 2.30 p.m. prompt^

These consist of Imperial stove, 
kitchen cabinet, kitchen table and 
chairs; bedroom furniture consists 
of brass bed, spring and ostermore 
nattress. bedroom tables and chairs; 
dining room chairs,, oak extension 
table, satin walnut dresser, oak 
dresser and stand, Sicilian walnut 
cabinet, etc., etc.

We will also have a heavy con, 
slgnment of Second-Hand Goods, 
consisting of iron beds, springs and 
mattresses, tables, chairs, rugs, car
pets, linoleum, extension couch, 
Davenport, mahogany parlor table, 
etc., etc.

Terms Cash.

McCallums’, Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS.

SPACE FOR STORAGE Ta RENT.

FIRST WEEK-END TRAIN

- . ■ —to—

Banff and Laggan
SATURDAY, JUNE 14th, 1913. 

Every Saturday, June 14th to 
August 30th

Leaves Calgary 15.00K, Satur- 
' days.

Returning leaves Laggan, 18.30K, 
Banff 19.45K, Sundays.

Fare—Calgary to Banff and
return, $3.80; Laggan and re
turn, $5.20. Final limit 14 days.

’ R. G. McNEILLIE, 

District Passenger Agent, 

Calgary. ^

Have desirable GROUND 
FLOOR OFFICE, with sep
arate entrances, to share ; 
suitable for real estate, in
surance or financial business. 
Fine location on Eighth Ave. 
in up-to-date office building. 
BOX C 107, ALBERTAN.

Profiting by the experience of the 
_ ^ last King of Portugal, whose departure

holiday, citizens' Day has always ’been was 80 hurried that he did not have
declared a civic holiday to Allow the 
people of Calgary to visit the fair. It 
is tnought the tWo days are t,tiite uh- 
necessary to have off, and one holiday 
will be all that is needed during such 
a busy season In the city as the fair

time to adjust his financial affairs. 
King Alfonso of Spain is said to have 
a large sum of money on deposit In 
London banks. The Spanish sover
eign .believes in protecting his line of 
communication

Bailiff’s Sale
By virtue of Landlord's ar- 

rants we have seized and taken 
possession of several lots of 
goods, consisting of household 
effects, etc., which will be offer
ed for sale by public auction at 
our warehouse, No. 507 Second 
street east, in the city of Cal
gary, at 2.30 o'clock on Monda), 
June 16th, 1913.

There will be offered for sale 
at the same time and place one 
portable vacuum cleaning ma
chine.

i Stable & Graham
Extra Judicial Bailiffs.
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Looking for Land?
If eo, the Canadian Pacific Railway ^

looking for you. It has an immense 
of the most fertile land in ^ »»ter 
Canada for sale direct to settlers. b 
price. Long terms.

20 Years’ Time; Loan of $2,600
Interest at only 6 per cent. The j03'' 
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start right. If you want to buy * 1 |jb 
direct from the owner on the r^oSI..nv 
eral terms ever offered call at !lie, p„_ , 
panv's office , department of Xa'urai - ^ 
sources Ituildliig, Ninth Avenue,
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